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WELSH BILL PASSES THE 
SECOND READING; CLOSE 

SHAVE ON ONE CLAUSE

IE ONE DELEGATE IS 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

COLLEGE MAN •:....

$Horticultural Association 
Annual Session

In Warm Reception is Promisee
Big League Leaders Bring Up 

Question
Irish Party Save the Day for Govern

ment — The Resignation of Lloyd 
George and Churchill from Reform 
Club

The Suffragettes
f\ E. Williams Brings News of Two Pro

posals for West Indies Service-Noth
ing Decided On

i

A LÎÏTLE RON FOR AUTOS SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS LAIE NEWS OF SPORT
Given Use ef Roadway From 

v Mt. Pleasant Entrance te Seely 
Street—The General Operations 
and the Financial Statement

Court in Buckingham Palace on 
Friday Night—Stirring Time in 
Prison With Margaret Morrison, 
Arrested in Lemn

Thorpe to Get $6,000 for Year 
and $500 Bonus — Baldy Mc- 
Gregory, Speedy Three-Year- 
Old is Sold te Austrian

mF- Williams, one of the St. John 
delegation to Ottawa to interview Hon. 
Mr. Foster, minister of trade and 
merce, in regard to the matter of the West 
Indies trade service from St. John and 
Halifax returned to the city at noon today. 
The other'members of the delegation, W. 
H. Thome, L. C. Prime, and F. Del. 
Clements, remained for a day in Montreal 
and probably will return tomorrow. 'They 
waited upon Mr. Foster yesterday, and 
besides themselves, there were present, 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, F. B. McCurdy, M.P 
and Messrs. Jones, Smith and Silver, of 
Halifax, appearing in the interests of that 
city.

Mr. Foster said that two tenders had 
been submitted in connection with the 
scheme, the first of which was for the es
tablishment of a service, with new, up-to- 
date steamers running on schedule, and 
equipped for the carriage of freight and 
passengers. Lfhey would make Halifax the

(Canadian Press) home port, touching at St. John and Bos
ton on the trips north and south. Strong 
capital was behind the venture. Freight 
could be handled under the proposition at 
Boston only during the months of Decem
ber, January and. February, and passen
ger trade being catered to at other sea
sons.

Lloyd George, and the first lord of the 
London, Feb. 5—In the House of Com- admiralty, Winston Spencer Churchill, re-

sa\ed the government from defeat on the balled Baron Maurice Arnold DcForest,
V) elsh disestablishment bill. A crucial whose candidacy was seconded by Mr.
Unionist motion on this measure was car- Churchill. The Express adds that Sir Ed- 
ned by only twenty-nine votes, the poll ward Grey and Lewis Harcourt also 
standing 249 to 220. threatened to resign unless a general New York Feb

Even with the Irish support the govern- meeting of the members is called to rescind k, * t -, I ~
ment would probably have suffered a re- this action. une' from London says:
verse but for the energy of one or two of Baron DeForest is a hereditary baron Special but unostentatious precautions 
its supporters who spread out their of the Austrian empire and authorized to are being taken to prevent any untoward
speeches while the whips were drumming use his title in the United Kingdom by haDDenimr at Bnr'kimrhftm
up enough followers to ensure a govern- royal authority. In 1909 he offered a prize ™Ppe”mg at Buckingham Palace through
ment victory. The bill was ultimately of $20,000 to the first British aviator to tbe actlon of the militent suffragettes. If

_ x ... . _ .. . , Passed on its second reading. cross the English Channel in a British there & anything attempted by them, the
turn Between thirty and forty trees and The chancellor of the exchequer, David built aeroplane. reception is likely to be
shrubs were planted, most of them natives i . \ .
of the province and not already growing ------ ■■ ■ -......... 1 f ... r.- ■■ • ------ — kings principal London Residence is in di-

miss waters becomes hope to have into r Frr F~r;
MRS. KENNEDY IN THE AND GIBSON UNE INnow is to procure the different specie of _ ‘""’L , 11 *V kn°™ that certain suffragettes

artras re sjm GENERAL HOSPITAL OPERATION BY JULYOQ.ese are the rarer kinds not usually plant- uununm. HUUI linu Ul UmilUII Ul JULI Palace on Friday evening, and officials
e£*and not kept for sale in nurseries with- -------------- -------------- ave recelved stringent instructions as to
in the province or in Canada. To procure f ; r £ 1 J 1V/I LM c • e* -r, -i- • îu man”er 111 which they are to act in London, Feb. 5—The bombardment of
these it is necessary to make excursions ls t-fR press Or Ireland Meanwhile, bays Sir I nomas Tait, t le,.even1t. fPy suspicious stranger pre- Adrinople proceeded without interruption

Steward - Bride to Undergo Coal Development at Mint. P^dSfS ^ay, according to a semi-official telegram

specialty of cultivating our native wild Operation Today G.es On ™ eVeLbefore on a similar occasion. °°fia- ,A reP°rt was spread today
plants. The police sem to havel caught a tartar that1 Bulgarians had decided tq sus-

The arboretum needs clearing of the dead --------------- in Margaret Morrison, a suffragette ar- P.end operations for 24 houns, so as to
trees and branches that accumulate after A wedding with romance attached to it, The construction of the Mint. Jk fit.», Tf,st®d °?telde the Leven town hall on last glve the Turkish garrison an opportunity
the lapse of years. About seven years was solemnized by Rev. Percy Coulthuret Railwa- whi h , s°n Wednesday, during the visit of Premier j °f surrendenng. This, however, appears to
have elapsed since this was done. The ef- ^ the General Public TTner.itw i„i t V whlch was greatiy delayed by Asquith to that town. Charges brought be without foundation as are many stories
feet of a judicious clearing up is seen in , , . , b 0 Hptl last nlght> the-‘ unfavorable weather conditions last against her yesterday were:—"Throwing spread broadcast in reference to conditions
,he improved appearance of the living , ^ he umted in matrimony Miss Dnisel- year, will soon be resumed and the con- ^PP®1- in » constables face, smashing ar°und and in,the beleagured fortress,
trees and the greater opportunity of life *a Townsend Waters, of Reading, Berks, tractors expect to have it complete and twe^ve Pan^® of glass in' the police eta- A message from Belgrade, Servia, this
*nd growth they have under the influence Eng., and Robert A. Kennedy of Liver- ready for operation by July according to tdrowinK a bucket of water over a ™orBing' 6peak6 ,of tbe heroic conduct of
if .face and sunlight. pool, Eng. The wedding w.,Performed Sir Thomas Tait, who is in the city today P°i?,Ce eergeant m his office. " Servian regiments of infantry which

A half day last May was spent with , ., , , . ” P . The coal company in which Sir «Thomas The evidence showed that file managed 8re ®ald to have participated in an attack
some dozen boy scouts from the different a de of the bride, who is lying js ajgQ interested and which is opening ex- *° *.ock a Policeman out; of the passage on *he outer circle of forts but there is
mnpanies throughout the city in trans- m *he hospital, and is about to undergo tensive areas at Minto, is already ship- *ead™8 the cells and teen smashed the n0ineans of verifying this or any of the re
dan ting wild flowers from places adjoining an operation. ping 100 tons a day and this quantity windows. and as the police broke open P0™’ as such fighting as may be in pro-
he park to the arboretum. The scouts The bride and groom were sweethearts wiU be increased greatly as soon as their *** d?or’ she threw a bucket of water ’ 18 tak,ng pIa®e behind closed doors, 
rith the consent of their leaders very . , , rnnnl n f rtS own road is completed Among the laree over the firet to enter. She has been on a e°far “ the outside world is concerned,
heerfully gave tlieir aid and appkred to J_ fcclural “Qntlis ago | users Qf their coal is the Courtenay Con hunger strike in the Dundee prison since Dependence has to be placed on the
ike an interest in the movement, although the bride came to St. John and located ( atruction Company which is now depend- ^aet Fl"idar- ™ore OT *e?s biased stones given out by
he day was cold and wet. This suggests here. The groom is employed as a steward ! in8 on the Queen county fields for fuel The sheriff asked her to remove her the r“pectl7e army headquarters, for only 
At the Boy Scouts and members of the on the C. P. R. finer Empress of Ireland euI>phes. Tel1 for identification, but this she refus- °n extreme,y raÇe occasions
very Day Club may take a greater inter- , ti , ’ -------- - -n ed to do, and there was a-ecene when an pap®.r correspondent succeed in circum-
st in doing some work for it. Excursions *T, m„Aftl<uuhlP,caBle to St. John __fofficer attempted to raise Ae veil It was the strict censorship.
iuld be undertaken by small parties to ' e ship arrived on last flPAWfll- Pfll I flfiPC tom in the struggle, was sentenced Constantinople, Feb. 6—Mamhoud Skef-
istaiit places and wild herbaceous plants Saturday and the groom was disappointed UllnllUL UUUill I LULJuL to thirty days imprisohment. pf‘t Paslia, Tifrkish g¥dn"d vizier and mim
rought in and planted on the sunny at not finding his bride-to-be at the dock ... u. .. . _ teter of war, left for Tchatalja lines this
ope that forms the southern exposure of Upon inquiry he found that she had been IN ÇPÇÇIflN Al I MIPUT ankhurst Sentenced morning.
,e arboretum. Your committee feels con- takm J Jd Ld Znremvedto be OtOOlUll ALL-fflbH ^nàon 6-Syivda Pankhurst was
lent that if some concerted action like removea to tlie sentenced to two weks’ imprisonment or
i:> Were taken tbe arboretum in a few hospital. Thinking that the wedding ------------- - a fine of $10 today for participating in the
are would become a place of beauty from wouid do much to benefit her, the ser- I0k- LJ I C1 D /- raid on the House of Commons with nine-

,• wold flowers and trees. And this con- vices of Rev. Mr. Coulthurst were requisi- J '-ot.nraiie, 1. V. K. L-On- teen other women on January 28.
•ted action, by getting a large number tioned and the ceremony was performed ductal", is Westmorlaed Matter Tlle women tried to force their way into 
young people interested, would, we feel last night in the hospital ward in the pres- * parliament to obtain an interview with

re. lead to a better protection of the ence of a few attendants and patients. ------------- - Lloyd George.
rubs and wild flowers throughout the The bride will undergo an operation Moncton, N. B, Feb. 5-John H finch London’ Feb. 5-The Express says that

t0da?" She wae reported this rane, Ï. C. R. conductor, of this citv was" Th°le cabinet was set sneezing yeeter- 
monnng as resting very comfortably. It elected county master of Westmorland at day.bjr the simultaneous receipt by each 
is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy a big meeting of Orangemen laTt night in in the House of Commons, of
to make their home in St. John during the the Orange hall The meeting was one nf auffragette letters containing redsxst." M°"‘M “• isi - zin recent years. Bepresentatives were 

present from every subordinate lodge in 
the county. The finances were reported 
m a most flourishing condition. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:—

County Master, John H. Cochrane: dep
uty master, John Crandall; chaplain, H 
L. Jonah; secretary, H. G. Wadman; fi
nancial secretary, O. B. Bailley; director 
of ceremonies, A. J. Matthews; lecturer,
J. A. bmith; deputy lecturers, George 
Cooper and W. A. Warman. The meet
ing was called to order at eight o’clock 
and lasted till daylight this morning
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(Canadian Freest
5—A cable to the Tri-

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Association is being held this 
afternoon. The reports submitted are ae 

.follows:

■ *•
(Canadian Preei) 1

Cincinnati, Feb. 6-Officials of organized 
baseball under the leadership of August 
Hermann, chairman of the national com
mission, it was said last night, were about 
to demand from the powers that control

_________ amateur athletics an explanation as to why
No action will be taken for the present coIIege students during their vacations 

Hon, Mr. Foster said he looked forward u1?, ■ all°wed to play professional base-
to a very great development in the trade ■ ?jnc! they do other work for pay. It 
between Canada and the West Indies and d thlt, Hermann wiU be joined by 
said that the ports of St. John and Hali- fre6ldent Thomas Lynch of the National 
fax would greatly benefit by the proposed » ^ and Preaident Ban Johnson of the 
arrangements. American League in the move.

,Yor^ Feb- was said today

THE WAR NEWS IS CONTRADICTORY
of $500, while Glenn Warner, the coach 
who secured Thorpe received $2,500 for his 
services.

New York, Feb. 5-The New York Am. 
encan League Club, in a decision by the 
National Commission, is directed to pay: 
the Atlanta Club of the Southern League 
$600 which that club claimed for the re
turn of two of five players" secured from 
New York last season. The New York 
club entered a count’er claim of $1,500 for 
the release of player Coleman to Atlanta, 
but this is dis-allowed as Coleman failed 
to report to the Georgia club.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 5—Walter Shaller, 
recently released to Providence under the 
optional agreement has been received by 
the Detroit American League Baseball 
Club. It was announced that Shaller will 
go south with the recruits. Several changes 
in arrangement for the spring training trip 
are announced. The Detroit youngsters 
will leave here on February 22 for the 
training camp at Gulfport, Mise., and will 
be accompanied by Manager Jenningç and 
Coaches Sugden and McGuire. Exhibi
tion games with the Cincinnati National 
League team have been arranged for 
March 8 and 9 in Mobile and April 7, 8 
and 9 in Cincinnati.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb. fcriStewart 
White, author and explorer broke a leg 
in a ball game here yesterday. Among the 
players was Winston Churchill, recently 
progressive candidate for governor of New 
Hampshire.

New York, Feb. 5-Baldy McGregor, 
next to Colorado E., the world’s fast 
three-year-old trotting colt, was sold yes
terday to W. Schlessinger, an Aietrian, 
for shipment abroad. The price $16,000 is 
the highest yet paid by a foreigner at 
public sale for an American horse. Baldy 
McGregor has a record of 2.06 3-4. "

The company would not consider the 
scheme at all unless allowed to make Bos
ton a port of call. The other tender was 
for the establishment of a service between 
Halifax, St. John and the West Indies 
with a medium class of steamere subsidiz
ed by the government, of average speed, 
but not considered as of so leading a class 
as the former.

'

■The Arboretum Committee
To the President and Directors of the 
horticultural Association:

Gentlemen: — During the past year, 
work has not been neglected in the arbore-

41
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(Canadian Press) London, Feb. 5—Bombardment 
rianople ceased temporarily at eleven 
o’clock last'night, with the Bulgarian and 
Servian besiegers offering the Turks 
twenty-four hours in which to capitulate, 
according to a news agency despatch from 
Sofia today. If no advantage was taken 
or the offer, operations were to be re
sumed. One of the attacking divisions has' 
advanced to a position about a mile near
er the fortress than was 'occupied before 
the armistice.
1 *°Fty ”ew Servian 7 inch guns are bom- 
Iwrding Adnanuple. says a despatch to the 
Eady M*'1 Jrom Belgrade. Fugitives 
from that towqj say that there are still 
comparatively large quantities of bread 
slrffis m Adnanople “d few medical r$ecee-

A Bulgarian aeroplane yesterday drop- 
ped proclamations into Adnanople, in vit- 
ln8 the surrender of the town.
..The Constantinople correspondent of

hSrûMa.'" “ ”"*•t A I’6””6 dt8patch to the Times states 
nteLr- 18 Sa,d m competent Balkan di- 
bX^!1C quarters there that a hew Serbo- 
■oiiigarian agreement has been concluded 
under which Monaatir will fall to Servia’ 
^compensation for the help afforded Bffi

of Ad-

n

m
■

■"

M
can a news-

■ Xis
-

RAILVYAYMEN IN PERSONALS
Henry Holgate, architect with the

tX IromYloS’ arnved ln the “ty

thf"NMi’^UÜli0n’ engineer with
Fredericton ’ the city today from

New^YoA®' Ma,T 18 Vi8iting 

,H. H. Smith 
city this morning
A^usemento Keiths’
day from Portia^, M^ « the city *o- 

Moncton Times:—C. S Lea. a i,

is t
this morning and te y6arS’ retmned home 
with the pful rd 4? “eePted a position 

Mrs. H W DemierTxY1 °f this «üy. 
ceived a cable frem r °VEoncton has re
lias just arrived ™ ** J*1*”
England, from South Cornwa,i>
Captain Dernier is expectâXT” P°JtS' 
weeks, and will snend ‘ d i ome m a few

«:• - *•

lege last yern- and L “T DentaI Col- 
°f an office opened bv't^ 'ul"1 charge 
corner of BruS and ^Maber at the
Jobn- . n 8 reets’ ®t. another of the six countries participating.
f-Tw! Mc,Leod °f Moncton left Mnnd= Washington, Feb. 5-Arguments on the 
renf'datem, e’ Maine> where he hi t 1 appeal of Samuel Gompers. John Mitchell 
cep ted a position. as ac" and_ Frank Morrison, American Feredatiou
ver« PV>H , 4UR,herfy" °f Cape Tra- ‘ " "

oney and Miss Gussie Mahoney We token 
rooms at the Queen Hotel, Freder cton

-•Mïïâwsria-s

cett, at Baie Verte Road. With him is 
bis daughter, Frances G.

IX E. Scott, who for the last year has

hL The

SackviHe^Trlbune; anTjohn^raX 

( i ly of the Review- has 
charge.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
T,ylor at -forth River. Salisbury, on 

terU,\ry ?,e'"“K the,r youngest daugli- 
! M,:?v -) ,argai'et- was united in mar
riage with Claude \Y. Hardy of Ottawa

CONFERENCE HERE ■■

■' jI. C. R„ G. T. P. and Mint* & 
Gibson Officials Meet

rk. some
G. U. HAY.

Chairman Arboretum Committee.
[Continued on page 5, fourth column).

friends in

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ;,0f Halifax, arrived in thepepper. Sir Thomas Tait, president of the Minto 
<fc Gibson Railway, W. B. Cronk, superin
tendent of the New Brunswick section of 
the G. T. P., and E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. 
board of management, met in conference 
here today to discuss rates and other mat
ters relating to the business of the three 
lines and in preparation-yor the new busi
ness which will develop with the opening 
up of the new railways. They will return 
to their homes this evening.

FATALITY NEAR NORTON.
,i"hen he fell from his wagon iii retum- 
; to his home about four miles from 
rton last evening, Patrick McGinnis, a 
peÆed resident was almost instantly 
led. The bind wheels of the vehicle 
ised over his body. He had been sitting 
a narrow plank placed over the running 
r of the wagon with which he had been 
ding deals, when he lost his balance 

fell. His wife and four children sur-

EX-AMBASSADOR ON 
THE CANAL QUESTION

Madrid. Feb. 5—J. Pirez Cabalero, Span
ish ambassador to France, has resigned 
his post, owing to his connection with the 
South Spanish Agriculture Bank in regard 
to wliich the French judicial authorities 
are conducting an investigation. Senor 
Cabalero declares that he invites the full
est inquiry.

New York, Fell. 5—Settlement

GOVERNMENT DID NOT 
ME THIS MORNING

Mr. Choate at Pilgrims’ Society 
Dinner — Message From King I 
George

Preparations For Session—Lumber 
Outlook Better

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 5-Owing to the 
absence of Attorney-General Grimmer, 
who did not arrive until noon, the govern
ment held no meeting this morning. It 
seems to be settled that L. P. D. Tilley 
of St. John will move the address in reply to the speech and an Acadian member 
from the North Shore will be the second-

It is likely that at this session the re
port of Commissioner Armstrong who in
vestigated the Police Magistrate Ritchie 
charges will be considered. The attorney 
general may also report in the Frie! case.

A force of men and women are now at 
work getting the parliament building in 
shape for the approaching session.

Reports from tile lumber woods are" fa
vorable. There is plenty of men and good 
progress is being made hauling logs to the 
streams. It is believed that the cut will 
be up to that of last

agree
ments negotiated in two branches of the 
clothing bakers’ strike in January were re
jected by representatives of the Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers Union 
and of the workers in the boys clothing 
trade.

Peking, Feb. 5—The six-power loan 
agreement was not signed yesterday. At 
the last moment the French minister in
formed the Chinese government that lie 
would be unable to agree to the loan un
less all three advisers represented neutral 
countries or were all subjects of

CITY PAY ROLL.
Today’s semi-monthly pay roll for city 

officials was made up as follows:—
Market .................................
Ferry....................... .............
Official ...........................
Sundry Departments '...
Police ...................................
Fire and Salvage Corps

i.

THE STEAMER HAMPTON, 
he steamer Hampton, it is said, h to 
sold at auction within a few weeks, 
leeting of the directors of the company 
ling lier, the Kennebeccasis Steamship 
ipany, was held a few days ago in 
npton and it is announced that this de- 
)ii wae arrived at.

$ 143.18 
761.50 

1,565.58 
832.91 

1,615.41 
1,224.16

iNew York, Feb. 5-“I cherish the earn
est hope that your gathering may emphas
ize the cordial relations that we know 
exist between Briton and Canada and Am-

J,r°te Ki?g,Ge°rge » a message 
to the Pilgrims of the Lnited States read 
at their tenth annual dinner last night

messages of good will were from 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, Sir Thomas 
Lipton, Captain Clement Greatorex of the 
British cruiser Matai, Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford and Queen Alexandra's 
private secretary. *

Diplomacy will still be employed, Mr. 
Choate declared, to insure friendly’ rela
tions between the two countries, and arbi
tration will be used successfully when dif
ferences cannot be settled through dipl 
aey.

“We have a little difficulty just 
he said, “but I do not look

VOTE Of CENRURE ON 
GOVERNMENT; THERE 

IS CRISIS IN JAPAN
$6,147.69

ifONCTON REAL ESTATE, 
oncton Times:—There are a number of 
John parties looking over real estate 
"te city, chiefly the Norwood property, 
ill it in understood will be put on the 
ket some time within the next fort-

er. A CHINCHILLA WRAP one or

A
Tokio, Japan, Feb. 5—The Diet today 

pass“d avote of censure on the govern
ment. The sessions of the chamber were 
suspended for five days. It is expected 
tiuit Prince Katsura will immediately dis
solve the diet and call for a general elec-

'},le resolution expressing lack of 
hdence in the cabinet was introduced by 
I uke Ozaki, leader of the constitutional 

party He charged the premier with ignor- 
ln® constitution and riding rough shod 
over the wishes of the people.

The finance minister in the course of to- 
ay s sitting said the industrial and fin

ancial conditions of the country increased 
during the past year by $92,000,000.

of Labor officials, convicted of contempt 
of court and under jail sentences in con
nection with the Bucks Stove and Range 
Company case, today were set for February 
25 and 26.

t.

?
ID WILL SPEAK, 

rough Canada witji a Camera is the 
■ct of an illustrated lecture to be given 
le town hall of Chatham on Friday 
ng by Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. John, 
proceeds are in aid of the, free public

RS. E. A. SMIT

\
\om- 

now,”
, .„ upon it as
naif as serious as those that have arisen 
in the last dozen times or moree. There 
is nothing in it that cannot be settled by 
direct application of the doctrine of good 
faith and honest dealings with 
other.”

WILL II MEET E. P. B. COTcon- i
y'JL year.

?.
London, Feb. 5—The Aug t ro-America it 

Shijiping Company, says a Vienna des
patch to the Times, announces that it has 
decided not to cut the

DIED IN SCOTLAND.
• death of Peter A. M. Jack, former- 
Chatham, and father of E. S. Jack 

3 J. D. Creaghan Company, occurred 
terhead, Scotland, recently.

MORE PROPOSALS FOR 
EXTENSION OF STREET

RAILWAY TO KANE’S $01*11 railway to
BE OPERATED IN THE SPRING

5#one an-
passenger rates be

tween Trieste and Canada, in order not 
to artificially stimulate emigration to the 
dominion, The company’s rate will remain 
at 165 kronin although tlie Canadian Pa
cific l'atê has been reduced to 140.

IÆLNINE MANUEL IN SHILLING
A DAY LODGING HOUSE

I. C. R. APPOINTMENT.
T. C. R. circular of yesterday says 

■ Condon is appointed acting district 
lger agent, succeeding J. B. Lambkin.

j

T con- Damages Awarded Priest
Ogdcnshurg, N. Y., Feb. 5—Fifteen thou- 

sand dollars damages for false imprison
ment lias been awarded Rev. Father L. A. 
Klauder by an Ogdensburg jury. Tlie de
fendants were Bishop Henry Gabriels, of 
tlie Catholic diocese of Ogdensburg: Coad
jutor B shop Joseph Conroy and Doctors 
w. B. Hanbidge and W. G. Cooper, of the 
Ogdensburg state asylum for the

theThe proposed extension of the street 
railway line to Kane’s Comer was before 
the city commissi oners once in ore today.
The company’s representatives presented a 
proposal to double track the extension 
from tile foot of IVatvrloo street to the j before 
foot of Erin street and run a single track 
thence to the corner, the company agree
ing to pave the street between the rails 
and for eighteen inches on each side.

The commissioners presented a counter 
proposition under the same terms as the 
proposal which was turned down at tlie 
last meeting of the council with the ex

part, director of me- ception that the commissioners 
terological service. asking the company to do their own financ-

disturbance which was south of 
Scotia yesterday has passed to the 
c and the western area of high 
e with low temperature is spreading 
d over Ontario and Quebec.

Colder, Thank You.
ime—Cold' with light local snowfalls 
Thursday strong westerly winds,

1 colder.

,->• | m s m whsLondon, Feb. 5—Former King Manuel of 
Portugal yesterday visited one of the Lon- 

The Southampton Railway which has d°U couuty councils lodging houses for 
been under construction for several years He ate a pennyworth of
is now completed and all that is neded u»puddlng and pronounced it excellent.

------ operation is the laying of some I • afterwards chatted with several of the
more platforms at various stations ±r- Enmatea- I he manager offered to keep the 
rangements for operating tlie line are be- {°rmer, monarc!l for a shilling a day. King 
mg completed and it is expected that Mam,el sai|l he would think that matter 
trains will be running over the road bv “T"’ addmg- “X bave often slept in worse 
spring time. y Places.”

The road

form- 
assumed editorialt S0€SK.S.N.r 

'X ? V Know1 
Tttt* SvfYtp, 
tin Port**'

ww?
f% *4 '

QÛ \|3 insane.ONTARIO M. P. STRICKENIssued by autro 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu-

|g§§ I

Third Sister to Be Nun
Washington, Feb. 5—Miss Frances Grlf- 

fis Potts, youngest daughter of Rear-Ad
miral Robert Potts, U. S. M*., will enter 
a Carmelite convent as a nun. Her two 
sisters already are members of the order.

DEATH IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 5—The death of 

Mrs. Thos. Aspery occurred here this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Sarah 
Brown of Fredericton. She had been ill 
since Sunday with pneumonia. Three 
and one daughter survive.

St. Jolm River, a distance of fifteen miles 
and will open up valuable farming and tim 
her country.

was
Sir John Gordon Sprigg Dead

Capetown, Feb. 5 — Right Hon. Siri 
John Gordon Sprigg, four times premier 
of Cape Colony, died here yesterday He 
was born in 1830 and settled in Cape Col
ony in 1858. He was elected a member of 
tlie colonial parliament in 1869.

London, Ont.. Feb. 5-Peter Bison, M. 
1 . ior East Middlesex, is seriously ill f0i. 
lowing a stroke of paralysis.7 are now

! mg.
WANT RAILWAY EXTENSION 

, Thc question of building cottages to be 
suitable for either day or evening wear. I let at a reasonable rental is receiving -,

• HROkVvi Itnw--------- g°0d de,al of “Mention from people interest®
BROKE ELBOW. ed in the growth of the city. A man who

Humphrey Jones, a sailor employed on represents investors who own pronortv 
the steamer Manchester Inventor, lying at one of the roads leading out of toe .iff 
Long Wharf, while at work this morning, told The Times this morning that if thev 
toll into the hold and broke his elbow, were sure the street railway would be ton 
«e sustained severe injuries but they are structed past their property, they would

r«xs«r ~~

A circular wrap trimmed with chinchillaACCIDENT.
While at work this momin

new theatre in King Square, George A. _ .
Wlielpley was struck in the face by a Truck Drivers on Strike c • a j

F ï £ 2Æ3Sr*t£»5S8s' home at 108 Waterloo street. censes. ' m the munlc,paJ b" make it an offence for candidates to ad
vertise during election contests.

at theg

sons

BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from Bar

ton, arrived» at Norfolk on Feb. 3.

/AJ .
■UtMl______ ___ - r ......................... - -'«.a. r* frt'U, iM-atoaNÜjiti*titoiSÉ ms •ta

r
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It Makes Boys that will be Boys*

Little Beauty Chats
s

By BLANCHE BEACON raj
i

. *
4 A * •

t
:w What Sweeping Will Do for The figure

the back curved out and the cheat bowed 
in, will, of course, reap no benefit from 
this homely task.

*
IUR J f zt

ISTEN intently while I tell you of 
to improve the figure, 

the unfortunate las-
w Lli a new way

If you are ,
who owns to a waist that is 

both thick and short, betake you 
to the kitchen and seize upon the faithful 
broom, as it has just been discovered that 
sweeping will reduce a fat waist and give 
it length.

And this is not all that sweeping will 
It has been

EGAL Flour yields 

the besf quality 
and the utmost quantity 

barrel :

R g t"SIWsie

à 1®*^^
Il ^

r- 'u

of bread per
white,lightloavcs,pastry
of melting flakiness.

do for one, I am glad to say. 
found that sweeping will make one as 
straight aa a pine tree-than which noth
ing is straighter, as the Pacific Coast gir 
knows full well—and develop the chest and 
arms. Surely one could ask nothing more 
of the homely but useful broom.

One of the reasons why womankind ob
jects to sweeping the floors, is because o 
the dust that is never satisfied until it «set
tles upon the hair and face. Let not this 
trifling matter disturb you a whit, as it is 
easily remedied. I would that I could an
swer all objections as easily. Instead of 
making a household martyr of yourself, in 
the future don a commonsense dust cap. 
Such a cap is made—not of flimsy muslin 
and lace—but of heavy cotton cloth that is 
impenetrable to dust.

Be very sure, after slipping your head 
into this cap, that it is pulled so far down 

the forehead that not a strand of hair

iU.
».

l/j

simple directThis is 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 

money.

F ^3\: ,

V

m /
A■

“Boys will be boys” only if their energy and brawn 
kept up to top-notch.

Every time a boy uses up 5% parts of energy he uses up 1 part 
of brawn tissue.

Therefore, the food he eats should replace that lost energy and 
brawn in the ratio of to 1.

Oats will do it almost exactly.
So when you give your children porridge made of Tillson’s Rolled 

Oats, you are giving them the right food to make sturdy, ruddy- 
cheeked youngsters.

1
HE are

on
di*shows.

Now, if you will open 
fore beginning your «weeping derations, 
you will see most of the dust float out in

air, and what remains can do 
harm.

REGAL the windows be- ■ • i -1
to the open 
your hair no

Let me tell you how to hold the broom, 
as there is a right and a wrong way.
Sweep with your back held erect, chest 
thrown out and abdomen drawn in. The 
top of the broom should be grasped by 
the other hand.

Sweeping will do a great deal for you, 
but not unless you stand up while plying 
the broom. The woman who sweeps with come away with ltl

FLOUR 8 2
%

Ti l Ison’s OatsWhen your work is ended, rub your 
face off with cold cream. The duet willDaily Hints

For the Cook
MUSIC

Rolled Thinnest—Cook QuickestTAUGHT FREE A REPLY TO HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
RICHARDSON’S SERMON ON 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

1TYTry Tillson’s tomorrow. ' Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 
—never in bulk. Two sites—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contain» 
a handsome dish of gotxl English porcelain.

QJUALITYQUAKER MUFFINS.
One cup of scalded milk poured on two- 

thirds cup of rolled oats. Let stand five 
minutes, add three tablespoons of sugar, 1 

c • i n».. T/v Ane Donrlarc i half teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons ofSpecial Offer To Our Readers lard or melted butter, sift in 11-2 cuP3
r . of flour, 4 teaspoons of baking powder.
In order to advertise and introduce their thoroughly, add 1 well-beiten egg.

home study music lessons in every local- Bake in hot greased gem (iron) pans 20 
ky the International Institute of Music to 25 minutes.
Tf New York will give free to our read- AMBER RICE PUDDING.

, v - fnr I Boil 1-4 pound of rice until tender in
ers a compte^ course of instruction plenty 0£ salted boiling water. Drain and 
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, j)regg intQ a weii-greased border mold while 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello,. Brass Instruments llot Let jt 8tand until perfectly cold, 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply Drain a quart jar of preserved peaches 

recommend their Institute from their liquor, remove the stones and 
press the peaches through a coarse sieve. 
Add 1 teaspoon of lemon juice and 1 cup 

You may not know one note from an-1 Q, cream whipped to a stiff frotli. Turn
flat dish and pour over

Health
Strength
Energy

Home Instruction 3To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir: According to history for nearly 

after Jesus’ ascension the
CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada

Maker, of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour>1three centuries 
early Christians followed the whole a ro
mand of the Saviour—even raised the
dead.

It might be argued that the command, 
“And as ye go preach, saying, the King
dom of God Is at hand heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,” was 
to the twelve apostles only, but when 
Jesus said: "These signs shall follow them 
that believe; in My name shall they 
cast out devils, they shall speak with 
tongues, they shall take up serpents and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall 
not hurt them,” etc., Jesus plainly stated 
how to know a believer.

Mrs. Eddy’s teachings are wholly con- 
444 of Science and

fi

Ii
ask that you 
to your friends after you learn to play. new

I.I»]' y
*other; yet, by their wonderfully simple out the rice on a

- p
juice. Put the peach mixture in the cen
ter of the rice border.

\
<- fZto play, if y°“

will receive special instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 

read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the I At meet;ng 0f j0t owners of Cedar 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be Hill cemetery last evening in Orange Hall, 
asked to pay only a very small amount Fairville, it was decided to seek incorpora- (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- Uganda delation was*%**£>»

age and the necessary sheet music. iot ownere before the members of the leg-
No one should overlook this wonderful feature. Provincial directors were also 

Tell vour friends about it—show selected. The meeting was a large one. A. P article to them. C. Gregory presided and W. H. Allingham

The International Institute has success- Tfae committee which was appointed to 
fully taught others and can successfully approach the owners of land immediately 
teach you, even if you know absolutely in connection with the cemetery and aV

...nothing whatever about music. The les- ready set asideJor cemeteryjmrposes with
K, , a view of purchasing it, reported that they

make everything clear. were unable to come to terms with the
Write today for the free booklet, which ownere of the land, 

explains everything. It will convince you The provisional directors chosen were as 
and cost you nothing Address your let- Mlowsi G H ^«ngton
ter or postal card to International ^ |rb^LGHe^rhorne, M. J. Donay, M. D. 
lute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406M, | grown an(j j\ m. Powers.
New York, N. Y.

are
you structive. On page ,

Health read: “Students are advised by the 
author to be charitable and kind, not only 
to differing forms of religion and medicines 
but to those who hold these- differing opin- 

be faithful in pointing the 
understand it,

WHY NOT YOURS?v
CEDAR HILL LOT OWNERS

low, our stock large and 
well selected.

can ions. Let us
way through Christ, as we 
but let us also be careful always to judge 
righteous judgment and never to condemn 
rBslily.**

A merchant fixes the price on liie goods. 
Mrs. Eddy fixed the price on her books. 
The cheapest binding of Science and 
Health being $3.25 in New Brunswick, in
stead of $2.50 as quoted so feelingly by 
the bishop as being too high a price tor 
the poor. The poor can get Science end 
Health free to read at the public libraries. 
Also at the Christian Science Reading 
Rooms, 15 Germain street, are free copies 
loaned. The Christian Science periodicals, 
including the Christian Science Monitor, a 
daily newspaper eliminating crime ana 
liquor ads, have been offered free to the 
Y M C A. and public libraries, so it is 

to call Christian Science mer-

Putty’s Pure i 
Matt Whiskey

THE WORLD’S G RM TEST MBWCHIB
k J

Tte D.IIJ M.11 WtO.k.71.

Our prices are

Our Furniture gives you best possible sEvtisf action in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 
Local Distributors.

sons

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK Stthe women told them, Luke tells us their 
words were as idle tales. _

Today a woman is telling suffering hu
manity that the Christ, the Comforter * 
here and not afar off and how do those 
claiming such close fellowship with the 
Master receive her message of truth which 
makes free? , . ,

Commentaries on the Bible explain to 
the different denominations its texts and 
whole sermons are preached to elucidate 
the Lord’s prayer. Science and Health is 
the Christian Scientists "key to the scrip
tures” and might be called their comment-
,,v On page 497 Mrs. Eddy teaches re- , ,garding sin* “We acknowledge God’s for- (Aunt Sally in Womans Realm), 
giveness of sin in the destruction of sin j bave eeen the plainest women made
and the spiritual understanding that evn ^ d the complexions of good
is unreal, hence not eternal. But the be- °ei™ improved_I’ve seen oldish
hef in sin is punished so W^lasta. ^”gmade you„g and pretty blemished
Christian Science Publication Committee weather.beaten faces m

for New Brunswick. bv a veo'limple and harmless process
Feb' 4’ 1913- that acts almost like a miracle. This is all

Ordinary mercolized wax, 
drug store (one ounce

erroneous 
ebandise.

The title Officier d’Academmie was 
ferred upon Mrs. Eddy by the French gov
ernment at the International Book and 
Paper Exposition, a grand prize for her 
work, and a piloma of honor, as founder 
of Christian Science. .

matter of foot it must be obvious 
who thinks at all, that if 

had been con-

con-
It was decided that the delegation to 

Fredericton should be as large as possible 
there were 800 lot owners. The follow-

Pleasant Time at Bond's I ». Jofffi/lhthe
A banquet in Bond 8 restaurant last •(je& 0£ getting many more to make up the 

night was attended by about thirty en- delegation: ' -^s ans U £ srs&s s. Jra.°Z &ssru- wmusical, numbers. The committee m Allingham, B. W. Thorne, H. Niles, O. E. fined to a limited number of ca8“ move.

ing programme was earned out: Over- that OTTOers cf thc land in connection with is white was faulty. U f ]ark.
ture, orchestra; toast, Our King, proposed the cemetery would likely oppose the act black and white as representative o: ü 
by the chairman, musical honors; solo, J. of incorporation, but he understood that ness and light. A positive ana a g 
Armour; Canada, proposed by J. I. Lord according to the act of 1907 it was illegal cannot logically be reversed and 8 
and responded to by Kenneth Davis; piano | tQ cxtend tlte cemetery or sell additional synonymous meaning. John w.ntes, 
solo, Professor Ewing; crazy spasm, Arthur j lota {or cemetery purposes, when that land js love; and he that dwelletn m love, 
Morrow; Our City, proposed by A. M»r- jg 6ituated within one mile of a city. He dwelleth in God and God m him. 
row responded to by Harry Haines; selec- could „ot understand why the lot owners John also said: "Love not tne worm, 
tion by the orchestra; reading, Jacob Ar- 6hou]d not be abie to secure incorporation neither the things that are in the worm, 
mour; chorus, Professor Ewing and some ftg wording to that act no additional lots . . . 1-or all that is in the world is r. 
of the “boosters”; The Absent Ladies, could he goid aIld the lot holders were 0f the Father. And the world paeseti 
proposed by Ralph Nobles anad responded the çnly onea who should be further in- away, but he that doeth the will ot uoa 
to by Jacob Armour; selection by the or- Crested in the care of the cemetery. abideth forever.”
vhestra; The Caterer, proposed by Ray ------------ ■ ------------------ - John’s words indicate that what seems
Nobles and responded to by Professor Ew- CHECKERS' ELECT OFFICERS. e0 real passeth away. What is real is
Ing; God Save The King. The orchestra M a meeting 0£ the Checkers’ Unidn enternal and can never be destroyed. In 
included Professor Ewing and Ray Nobles, night_ which was largely attended, the lBa-iah we read: “I am God there is none 
George Taylor, Ralph Nobles, Arthur officers for the ensuing session were elect- else.” If God is Spirit therefore Spirit s 
Burke and George Higgins. ed The list of officers follows: President. ap How Can we give matter a place ana

----------------- — ' John Moore; senior vice-president, John not the high signification of omnipot-
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP Jt. Haley; junior vice-president, Ralph E. ence.

Tiamin Quinine removes Coleman ; recording secretary, Harold jjr. Balfour declared that natural suen
LAXATIVE BROil° Q ^ ..BROMO Stears; financial secretary, Edward Grif- kts „ot only explained matter but they 
qqtnTnÉ ”T iTok for the signature of fiths; treasurer, Samuel Maxwell; marshall, have explained it away. People admirer 
QUINEfE William Frizell ; trustees, Joseph E. Fitz- the acumen of such men as Sir Milliam
E. W. GROVE. 2oc. | gera]d jobn Owens and Gilbert Ring. Crookes, Lord Kelvin and Professor Ost-

, , - I —------ 1 --------------- wald' then why satirize Mrs. Eddy.
“The Little Minister, tnree- Weak tea with milk and sugar is consid- Christians strive to put off the old man

reel Vitagraph Scotch feature-) ered an excellent restorative for tired d t on the new man. Christians
picture ,t Gem todup. >—■ ______________________ gTSfs ïïJTïÆÏ Ï

Bible and the awakening in His likeness 
is the putting on the new man. In doing 
this no Christian believes he has no body, 
neither do Christian Scientists. When the 
one begins to put on the new man, begins 
to do to others as he would like to be 
done by; then he is governed by God. 
“He is a man of principle. Jesus vas 
willing to be crucified for our sakes to 
prove to the world that Spirit is God. it 
was His Divinity Christ Jesus came to 
prove. Surely He was the Christ.

The Christian Science communion is 
with His

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 4—Ard, schrs Wifiie 

Maxwell, Weymouth (N S) ; str Flonzel, i 
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 4—Ard, sch: 
Ladysmith, Lunenburg (N S); Sarah Ea 
on, New York.

Jacksonville, Feb 4—Sid, str Rave 
Halifax (N S).

1 SHIPPING
” ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5.

as

Homely and Aged Faces 
How Easily Beautified

P.M. 
5.42 

, 5.32
A.M.
11.17 Low Tide 
7.45 Sun Sets

High Tide
Sun Rises------  ,

Time used is Atlantic standard. The Suffragettes' Plans
London, Feb. 5-The Suffragettes in Is 

don are planning “an exciting civil wa 
according to an announcement made 

Emmeline Pankhuret at a meeti

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Montreal, 5552, McNeill, London and 
Antwerp, C PR, P^s and gen cargo 

str Kossaho, 2367, Bailey, Sydney, Starr, 
with coal.

Str Bomu,
T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 28o3, Mitchell, Bos- 
W G Lee, pass and

Mrs.there is to it:
Sdofa applied nightly like cold cream, 
and washed off mornings. This gradually 
peels off the lifeless particles of surface 
skin, permitting the underlying skin to 
show itself. The newer, fresher skin when 
wholly in evidence, forms a complexiop 
which for beauty and youthfulness is in
comparable with one produced by other 

A complexion so natural, bo free 
guesses the secret 

You’ll not regret try-

The guinea-pig is fully grown when only 
six weeks old. _______

of the Women’s Social and Political Unu
The Militant Suffragettes, said. M 

Pankhuret, are preparing all sorte <*<efi 
tive strokes. She especially rejoiced o' 
the exploit at the Tower of London, wh> 
a case containing some of the crown jew 
was attacked, and she praised the ra 
made by the Suffragettes on the golf Ira 
She concluded:

“The government must quickly give 
the vote or go. The women will use ev 
method, constitutional as well as uncon 
tutional, to turn the cabinet out.”

2074, Dutton, Progresse, J

ton via Maine ports.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Corporation, Foale, Man

chester, Wm Thomson Co.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax N S, Feb 4- Ard, str Devon- ia^twbig disabled str Mexico (Fr), with

'“sV^Crbwn. of Leon, Sharpness.

LIFT OFF 11 SETS means
frorq artificiality, no 
of its acquirement, 
ing this really marvelous treatment. 

Equally «underfill is the famous saxo- 
formula for removing wrinkles. One 

ounce powdered saxolite is dissolved m a 
half pint witch hazel. Bathing the face 
in this immediately erases the finer lines. 
Gradually even the deeper furrows and 
crow’s feet vanish completely.

one

Hair Dry and Lifeless. Almost All 
Hair Out on One Side of Head. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment. Hair Coming in Nicely 
and Scales All Gone.

lite

Ayer’s Sarsaparüli- BRITISH PORTS.
Feb 4—Ard, str Campania, Changes tendency toward disease 

tendency toward health. No alcoft 
Sold far 60 years.

Queenstown,
Nï!urpool. Feb 4-Ard, str Tunisian, St

J°London, Feb 4-Ard, str Mount Temple, 
St John (N B). _____

176 Adelaide St., St. John, N. B. I 
cured my little boy of a bad case of dan
druff with Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

The dandruff 
formed on his 
head soon after 
birth. The hair 
was dry and life
less and almost 
all out on one 
side of his head. 
I washed the lit
tle head twice a 
'day with warm 
water and Cuti- 

Soap, dried It; and very carefully an
ointment and in about

CAINE PEE WINNERS tairaAsk Your Doctor.

The carnival in the Victoria rink last 
evening was well attended and many o 
the costumes showed much originality on 
the part of the wearers. The judges found 
it a difficult task to pick the winners out 
of so many costumes but the prizes were 
finally awarded as follows: The most 
original lady’s, Miss Bell Tufts, as the 
Blue Bells of Scotland; most ong.nal gen
tleman's, William Walker, as 
Soldier; the most comical, R. E. Edward» 
and W O'Connor, as Mutt and Jen, the 
prettiest costume, Miss Myrtle Clayton, 

Hose Maiden; the best combination. 
Miss Edna Hamm, Miss Muriel Baird and 
Miss Muriel Mellick, as suffragettes; the 
best costume (lady’s), Miss Irene Wilson, 
as Brittama; best costume (gentleman), 
Francis Monolian, as a page. -WssBessu- 
Anderson as an Indian Fortune Teller, 

also awarded a prize. Fred Glynn, as 
the winner of

ÏÜllûPS FALLING, DANDRUFFa *-

MHO'S BfflPlCffi SOLVES
THF PROBLEM OF GOOD HE

€

Dismos-Zi CEIT '«[Bill
Beautify it! Invigorate Your Scalp! Dande 

Grows Hair and we Can Prove It
Save Your Haïr !astonishing results from Her- cura

Prof. Sabouraud confirmed the 
of dandruff, science was picide than they would look for from any 

other preparation and they usually get 
So wonderful has been the 

wwm-w of this germicide that it is now re
cognized as the standard hair remedy of 
the world.

Herpieide kills the dandruff germ, checks 
falling hair. It stops itching of the scalp 
almost instantly.

Applications obtainable at the good bai- 
ber shops. Insist on having real Herpi- 
cide. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book to The Herpieide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. .

Newbro’te Herpieide in 50c. and $1.00 
eizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 

will be re-

more piled the Cuticura _ ..
an hour took a very fine little comb and the 
dandruff would lift off in sheets and some 
of the hair would come too. Then 1 wouid 
put some Cuticura Ointment on and let It 
remain till time to wash the head again. 
I used a large box of Cutlcurj 
with the Cuticura Soap and Ms 
coming In nicely and the scales all gone. 
Today he has as nice a head of hair and 
as free from dandruff as you would wish to 
see." (Signed) Mrs. C. F. Keast. May 20, 
1912.

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 

Liberal sample of

After
con-germ origin 

fronted by a new problem which wae not 
until the discovery of Newbro’s

Herpieide. Herpieide being the ?rsî 1 
cesaful preparation compounded in harm- 
ony with this new theory becomes the or
iginal remedy to kill the dandruff gemn 

Since then, numerous preparations feai<l 
to be “just as good” as Herpieide have 
been thrown upon the market, others h«i e 
adopted Herpieide claims, and without 
making any change in their remedies, but 
none have ever reached the same degree 
of popularity. Everywhere this remedy 
is recognized as the one genuine dandruff 

destroyer. As a result Herpieide 
satisfied users than all other hair 

combined.

the morning meal Jesus ate 
apostles" after His triumphant victory 
those cruel laws of matter. It is the ap
prehension of God's allness that heals the 
sick in Christian Science. The bishop has 
no understanding of Christian Science 
when he classes it with Spinozism. Dowic- 
ism, mental suggestion, hypnotism or 

chology. He ridicules Mrs. Eddy for 
declaring there is no matter, yet he calls 
Christian Science pantheistic!

When the women who had but the 
crumbs of Jesus’ teaching went to the

go, what impelled the women to go there. j d potter Drug A Cbem.
It was certainly revealed to their conscZ Boston, U. 8. A.
ousness, and not to the men. Even when- Corp., Dept. 3-v.

them.
cess ine and carefully draw it through, 

hair, taking one small strand at a 
The effect is immediate and ama 

hair will be light, fluffy and 
of abundin;

Try as you will, after an application of 
Danderine, you cannot find a single trace 
of dandruff or a loose or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
Please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually see nexv 
baiil fine and downy-at first-yes -but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine now
According to M. Rene Bazin there is a ^ ^°ubl® how^ufl faded, brittle and 

SritTSTcST M. scraggy, j*t Moisten a cloth with Dander-

solved
Ointment
hair was

and have an appearance 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
iance. the beauty and shimmer of 
hair health. , , „ ,

Get a 25 cent bottle of Ivnowiton s 
derine from any drug store or toilet ' 
er, and prove to yourself tonight- 

hair is as pretty and si

was
a Crossing Sweeper, was 
the second gentleman s prize. The judges 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R-. A. E. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. barns Mi. and Mrs. 
H. W. Wilson, Mr .and Mrs. C. T. Mer 
ritt, H. E. Belyea.

p«y

will immediate- 
hair. No that your . ,

any—that it hae been neglected or i 
by careless treatment—that’s all.germ 

has more
not satisfied your money 
funded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.preparations 
Being the original remedy, users ex-

)
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Winter Overcoat 
Prices Reduced

LOCAL NEWS Halifax Prizes Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible PricesThe drawing of otir prizes in Hali
fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor Chisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trade, acting sa scrutineers.

The first prize, a trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100 in gold, was 
Mis. Donald Cummings, 57% Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
$100.

The second trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John Greenough, 39 Co
burg Road, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July 1st., 1913.

Band at the "Ific tonight.

Band on Carleton rink tonight. 

Good skating at Marble Cove rink. Wasson’s Onc-Ccnt Sale a
>We Have Cut The Prices on Our Winter Over

coats 20 to Over 40 p. c.
Not all sizes are here in all lines but 

it is probable that YOUR s ze is here in 
some one or more desirable models.

Now is the time to buy. Your sav
ing an Ulster or Colored Overcoat is 
$5 to $10.

Broken lots of Suits at 1-3 off regular 
prices — savings worth looking into.

bywonGet your automobile painted at Edge
combe's, 115 City road. 1-5.

to the statement of 
the Great West Life Assurance Co. pub
lished in this issue.

Attention is called

3 DAYS THIS TIME
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

IT’S THE ANNIVERSARY SALE

It’s a pleasure to save money when you 
can do it as easy as you can at Pidgeon’s 
Remodeling Sale.

N. B. Military Veterans mçet tonight 
at eight o’clock in Market building; elec
tion of officers. J. L. Eagles, Secretary.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad- 
the umbrella shop; perforated 

wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. —21.

Unique fair in Socialist Hall over Uni
que Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening, admission 10 cents.

* 1051-2—6.

Landing at West St. John, nut and stove 
bard coal, schooner Calabria; cash with 
order; prompt delivercy—C. E. Colwell.

1075-2—10.

Don’t forget our special sale on grocer
ies this week only—Dykeman & Orchard, 
corner Simonds and High streets.

Trades and Labor Council will meet 
Thursday night at the Typographical 
rooms, Opera House.

Socialist Fair at 97 Charlotte street, over 
Unique Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings; many prizes; admis-, 
eion, 10 cents; try for grand door prize.

1054-2-6.

The race in the Vic Friday night — 
Northrup vs. Gorham—will probably be 
very close, but those who have seen Nor
thrup skate are led to believe he is one of 
the coming fast ones.

The funeral of Thomas Campbell was 
held this afternoon from his late home; 
29 Harding street to the church of St. 
John the Baptist. Rev. Father Holland of
ficiated at the services and the body was * 
taken to the new Catholic cemetery for in
terment.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor 
257 Main St. 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

drees as I

Just one year ago, we gave St. John people the first big reduc
tion sale of Drug Store Goods. Each succeeding one-cent sale has 
brought us new friends. We have planned our February Sale to be 
the biggest and best ever.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Japanese Cleaning Cream mGilmour's, 68 King' St.
Clothing — Tailoring — High-Class Neckwear. for those spots on your Clothes or 

Carpets ? It removes almost any 
stain. Get a bottle and use it and 
you will always have it in
house. 25c Bottle.Grand February Clearance

Sale
SAVE THIS LISTyour

AT It is the only complete one we will publish. The goods 
below will be on sale as long as they last. mentionedTHE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King street.Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
hloney by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

A call will convince you.

J

For All 3 Days—-At All 3 Stores h

Foley's Stove Linings That Last. 
Iren Crates For All Stoves. Specials will be announced tomorrow and Friday.

1
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 

For Having W*k Hone. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY

• 'Don’t let the fire bom thro to'the oven"
V - J

aA k ■I A
t

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., wNorthrup*»
Winter Tonics

60c. Beef, Iron and Wine, .... 2 bottles for 61c. 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine, 2 bottles for $1.01 

| 26c. Bland’s Iron Pills, 100 in bottle, 2 for 26c. 
These are the improved kind, soft coating.

I* 50c. Chemical Food (Parrishe’s) 2 bot. for 61c.
75c. Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites,

2 bottles for 76c.
Syrup of Hypophosphites is known to be 

one of the best general tonic medicines. It is 
prescribed frequently by prominent doctors. 
There are a great many kinds of this prepara
tion and one should use care in buying the 
right one. We have secured the best article 
possible for this sale. It is put up in the same 
size bottles as Fellows, has the ingredients 
plainly printed on the label and is backed by 
our guarantee to refund your money if you are 
not satisfied with it. Consider the exceptional 
price, 2 bottles for 76c.

Aids to Beauty
80c- Hyperion Gray Hair Restorer,

S sSswia?£ Xr-eèerfefe any Part°?th« I

THE IDEAL HQME 
FURNISHERS 166' Union Street1

ranted harmless.

t: .v.v2 ,or =*•
26c. Ribbon Tooth Paste,
26c. Talcum Powder, ..*,!. 2 tins for 26c 
10c. Perfumed Bath Borax, ., 2 boxS X llH"

£ 5SSJ^hp0Wd”'
10c. Castile Soap, . 4..,
35o. Massage Cream,

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 PARADISE MW. P6one 428 - 31
— ■—.................... : "gS—g-B-a——LATE SHIPPINGTHE OLIVE OIL STOH*

THE MILLER WAS RIGHT.
"Patience and perseverance will aeeom- i 

plieh all things!” was a favorite saying of 
an old Herefordshire miller. He had just 
given utterance to this remark one day, 
when a self-important man, who was wait-, 
ing for grist, turned on him crossly—-“No, I 
sir! I can tell you a great many things 
that patience and perseveraneë cannot ac
complish.” “Perhaps yon can,” said the 
miller quietly, “but I .have never yet come ' 
across the thing. Will you name one?”

Will patience and perseverance ever en
able you to carry water in a sieve?” Cer
tainly they will.” “I would like to have 
you tell me how it is "to be accomplished,” 
simply by waiting patiently for the 

•r to freeze!”

Rose Petals Cold Cream PORT Of ST. JOHN
Rev. M. P. Howland of Fredericton 

will be the lecturer on Sunday evening 
next under the auspices of the C. M. B. 
A. His subject, “The Influence of Music” 
is a particularly happy one, and, treated 
by an orator of more than average ability, 
cannot but prove interesting.

ASH WEDNESDAY,
The opening of the season of Lent to

day saw large congregations in attendance 
at the services in the Catholic churches'of 
the city. Blessed ashes were distributed at 
the masses.

Arrived Today.
S S Bomu, 2074, Dutton, Mexico.
Schr Casarco, 34, Ingensoll, Eastport. 
Coastwise: — Schr Eastern Light, 40, 

M^ore, Grand Manan and cld; stmr Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Digby.

2 for 6cMore healing and soothing 
than pure cream. More frag
rant than the garden rose. Soothes 
and heals Chapped, Cracked, 
Rough and Sore Skin. Price 
10c, 15c, 25c

The family Jar, 50c, 
1 contains as mqch as FOUR 25c 

Jars.
r MOORE S DRUG STORE

103 Brussels Street 
Cor. Kichmoné

THE OLIVE OIL, STORE

------ 2 for 26c. V'

A LITTLE BOY’S COMPOSITION.
Said the teacher of composition:—“Now, 

children, don’t attempt any flights of fan
cy. Don’t try to imitate the things you 
have heard, but just be yourselves and 
write what is really in you.” As a result 
of this advice one little boy turned in the 
lowing composition:.—“I ain’t goin’ to at
tempt no flits of fancy; I’m just -goin’ to 
write what’s in me; and I got a heart, liv
er, two lungs and some other things like 
that; then I got a stummick, and it’s got 
in it a pickle, a piece of pie, two sticks of 
peppermint candy and my dinner.”

-... 2 for 6c. 
— 2 for 11c. 
2 jars for 36c.

Stationery and School 
Supplies

10c. Linen Finish Envelopes, 25 in bundle,

25c Sraff F^h Tablet <80 Sheets) 2 for 31c.' 
25c. Stratford Linen, ............ 2 boxes for 26c

........... }**>£
5c. Exercise Books, .......................2 for 6c

Combination Pen and Pencil, .. 2 for 6c 
10c. Pencil Boxes, .......................... 2 uc[

wat-
SECOND PERFORMANCE.

ait wreyss
mueicTovere. features deli*ht£ul ™Ln He LToi

__________• aU Z *>> tan which he would' p»sa, '
Remember the important sale of porti- Mare JkH Iv Jt”!? v°ffer^ her » “t.i

eres now going on at F. "W. Daniel & Co’s ,hl8 offer. and they:
Store, head of King street, all this week; mte Ahank^ ‘ to the fa™
all odd portieres and lines of two or three down “iw/ ’ "JS ■ *e 8ald as ehe Sot 
pairs of a kind, offered at special prices. ^S... ^ Mary. Don’t
You will save money by selecting now the .Wifely. “Np I
new hangings for your home; a good ra&è ” oBl,g?f|*atoured him.'
to choose from; fringed ends, trimmed tap- ' ------- "S' ' 1
estry bordering, or Vandyke edge; service- GETTING HOME,
able and staple shades, cardinal, green or A great French divine, preachimr a ser-1 

tan- mon on the duty of wives, said-—“I see'
in this congregation a woman who has 
been repeatedly guilty of breaking her mat-: 
nmomal pledge of obedience to her hus- 
band, and to point her out I will cast my

?ry head'" He lifted his book
hefd ‘iTth * y eTeV “arried woman'3 
nead m the congregation ducked. i

Thane Msln 47.
NM« Prompt. an out- i ■ 25c. Iron Blood Tablets,........2 boxes for 26c.

$1.00 Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
with Malt and Hypophosphites,

j N

S
HE WAS THE FATHER.

Pedestrian :—“What’s all this fuss about 
in that 
new 
women

MARRIAGES 2 bottles for $1.01
/■■■Ihouse—wedding?” Resident:—“A 

baby arrived last night, and, all the 
in the neighborhood* are going into 

ecstacies over it.” “Who is that tall 
all the women are crowding around?” “He 
is a. minister, come to fix a date for the 
christening.” “And who is that short man 
who attracts so much attention?” “He is 

'the doctor.” “Ah, I see! That no-account 
fellow, who is being pushed out of the 
way or run over, is the butcher, I pre
sume?” “No; he is the father.”

VBOODY-PARKER—In New York, Oct. 
16, Mrs. Marie Parker to Mr. Frederick 
J .Doody.

5c.36 CENTS SPIRIT GAS STOVE 
and a pint bottle of 

Wood Alcohol, for lc.
man

m* 10c. CREPE TISSUE PAPER
For decoration, all shades

2 rolls for He.
DEATHS 1

Cough and Cold RemediesPETTINGILL — At Gondola Point, 
'Rothesay, on February 4, Thomas Pettin- 
g*^l in the 80th year of his age, leaving 
three sisters and two brothers to mourn.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning. Service will be held at 10.30 
o’.clock at his late home at Gondola Point. 
Interment will be in Ferahill cemetery.

Hot Water 
Bottles

$1.25, 2 quart size, guar
anteed for 1 year, 2 for 
$1.26.

$2.26, 2 quart size, red 
rubber, guaranteed for 2 
years, 2 for $2.26.

“The Pink Rose,” a beautiful 
song and story service will be giv
en by the Girls’ Association as
sisted by a quartette and an or
chestra in Temple of Honor Wail, 
North End, this evening at 8 
o’clock under the leadership of J. 
F. Bullock.

25c. Compound Syrup of White Pine
and Tar........... I

25c. Nox-A-Cold, .
35c.Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil,

■2 bottles for 26c. 
2 bottles for 26c.A NEGRO TESTIMONY.

At a. prayer meeting, in the backwoods 
of Rhode Island testimonies were request
ed,, and a very old woman tottered to her 
feet, I want ter tell this blest company, 
her voice quavered, “that I have rheumatiz 
in my back, and rheumatiz in my shoulders 
and rheumatiz in my legs, and rheumatiz 
in my arms, but I have been upheld and 
comforted by the beautiful Bible verse 
‘Grin and bear it.”

2 bottjes for 36c. 
2 boxes for 6c.5c. Cough Drops,

10c. Slippery Elm Lozenges, . .2 boxes for 11c. 
25c. Throat Pastilles (antiseptic)-as The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price ;

2 boxes for 26c. 
...... 2 for 6c.: TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 6c. Licorice Sticks (pure) .

15c. Menthol and Eucalptus Pastilles,To Remedy 
Eye Strain

JSave Your Eyes— 
Preserve Them!

If your eyes are not normal 
consult us. We won’t sell 
you glasses if your eyes don’t 
require them.

2 boxes for 16c. 
10c. Quinine Pills, 2 grains, .. 2 dozen for 11c. 
25c. Laxative Cold Tablets, .. 2 boxes for 26c. 
10c. Rhinites ’Tablets,
25c. Glycerine (best) ,
50c. Cod Liver Oil, pint bottle, .... 2 for 51c.

KNEW WHERE THEY WERE.
A well-known bishop bad been to visit 

an outlying parish in his diocese, and 
met at the station by Hie rector, who, 
though the day was extremely warm, car
ried an overcoat over his arm. “You sure
ly will not need your overcoat today.” 
said the bishop. “I know,” was the rector’s 
reply ; “but my wife is interested" in a jum
ble sale, and when I carry things with me 
I know where they are.”

fSL 8Mew
Sold and Served at The

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street. 

SUBSTANTIAL

$1.19 Fountain Syringes,was
2 for $1.20...... 2 dozen for 11c.

.. .. 2 bottles for"26c.You can’t remedyeye-strain 
by going into a store and 
buying a pair of glasses as 
you would a pair of shoes.

It is first necessaiy to have 
a thorough examination to 
determine the nature of the 
trouble in your eyes. Then 
a pair of lenses can be 
ground to correct it.

Come in early in the 
ing while your eyes are 
rested from the night’s 
sleep and we will 
them for you and tell 
just what they need.

SPECIAL, 43c. Imitation Ebony Brush 
_______ and Mirror, 2 for 44c.Lunch15c to 35c

For Chapped Hands Household Drugs and 
Medicines, Etc.

It a Cid BZ™ZLC‘ • ....................  2 !bs. for 26c.
êr°m?tlc Cascara>..........2 bottles for 26c

25c. Belladonna Plasters, .
2 bottles for 26c. It Camphorated OÜ...............2 bottles for 26c

25c. English White Liniment, 2 bottles for 26c!
8c. Epsom Salt, ...... ...................  2 lbs. for 9c.

an ' ------- “ • • - • 2 bottles for 26c.
25e .......... - ■ 2 bottles for 41c.
if |eroxideJer ....Y ^ ‘ l

* ^ ~ SK S2&; ASS £ J£
With any 25c. bottle of Flavor- Aspirin Tablets, .....................[ 200 for 76c

50c. Cascara Tablets, 5 grains, .... 200 for Sic!
It (^Co ates,.........2 boxes for 26c.
It Y°°î Alcoho1-................I--2 pints for 26c.
ft fyruP, ..................... 2 bottles for 26c.
50c. Fig Syrup, ................... 2 bottles for 51c.

. ?nC‘ rtkieet5aSTt0r 0il’............2 bottles for 21c.
? ra°- ™°rife P™6 (1-2 lb-) • • 2 boxes for 11c. 

15c. Chloride lame (1 lb.) .... 2 boxes for 16c.
a 15c. Powdered Borax, .......... 2 lbs. for 16c.

15c. Household Ammonia, .... 2 bottles for 16c
To0, °mtment-.................. 2 boxes for lie!
10c. Blue Ointment,  ............2 boxes for lie.

P^b or Lye, . ........ ....2 boxes for 11c.
30c. Olive Oil (finest) ........... 2 bottles for 31c.
15c. Creolin....................:........ 2 bottles for 16c.

RANTED—A Flat and Barn; Phone 
1744._______________ 1187-2—12,

TI/ANTED—Chambermaid ; good wages. 
Apply Ottawa Hotel. 1181-2—12.

Rough Face and Skin, etc.D. BOYANER ;
The Rev. Hylton Stewart, rector of St. 

Mary's Bath wick, Bath, in his parish Snaga- 
zine says:—“I regret very much to have to 
state that of late years several umbrellas 
have been taken from the stands in the 
church. This is a growing business. New 
umbrellas are being taken and not return
ed, and old ones occasionally left instead. 

Gutta-Percha is procured from the sap of ftst becoming a scandal and I trust
he isonandra gutta, a forest tree which tn'8 allusion to a painful matter will act 

in the Malay Peninsula and adjacent ?s a ,lint those who are so in dishonor
ing the house of God.”

25c. Greaseless Cold Cream, ... 2 jars for 26c. 
10c. Lilac Cold Cream,
25c. Cream of Violets,
20c. Glycerine and Rose Water,

Optometrist and Optician .. 2 tins for 11c. 
2 bottles for 26c.38 Dock Street yyANTED—Young lady as office assist

ant, stenography not necessary! Au. 
dress K., Times office.

f2 for 26c.
146—tf.

25c. Rose Cream with Witch Hazel,RADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat
erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 

suits and coats. 2 bottles for 26c.
1189-5—12

ows
lands. t ^LATS TO LET—Apply 313 Brussels 

street; Richard Gaples. Flavoring Extracts
2 bottles for 26c.

norn-—r
1173-2-12

•-Sale “ The Best Yet*’
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot

ton in 5 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white gale a tea 16c quality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 5 yards.

CARLETON’S,
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

25c. Extract of Lemon,
25c. Extract of Vanilla,

EXTRA.
ing—Almond, Rose, Maple, Strawberry, etc., 
you may buy a cook book containing more than 
1,000 newest tested recipes, for lc.

JOOMS TO LET, with board. Mrs. 
Flanagan, 84 Germain street.

of 1177-2-12
examine 

you
fpO LET—From May first, corner Store, 

central locality. Address “Store,” 
care Times. 1185-2—12.Hill-Ends

I

RANTED—Girl for general housework;
family of two. Apply evenings; re

ferences required. Mrs. Wiliam Duwnie, 
29 Dorchester street. 1192-2—10

QX) LET—Furnished Room in private 
house, central location, running w-ater, 

telephone. Address “Central,” care Times, 
_________________1183-2—12

ANTED—Boy a to :earn the Brass Fin- 
I ishing and Moulding. Apply to The 
I James Robertson Co., Ltd., corner Char- 
i lotte and Sheffield streets.

fpO LET—Nice flat, 4 Wentworth street.
House 189 Carmarthan, suitable for 

boarding house; also house 185 Carmarthen 
1 street. Apply to Ellen Bourke, No. 6 
Courtenay street. 148—tf

j LET—Self-contained house, 221 King
! street Ea.st, very warm, modern im- 
! Pavements, seen Mondays and Thursdays 
3 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

1180-2—12

LET—From May 1st, suite of furn
ished rooms, separate entrance, suit

able for Doctor, Dentist or Married couple. 
Apply 156 Germain street ; Phone Main

1184-2—7

] LET—May 1st, self-contained apart-
I nient, suitable for offices or light 
house-keeping, may be seen Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons; rent $20 

■ per month. Apply at 149 Union street.
W 147—tf

t

L L Sharpe 4 SonFebruary Furniture Sale 
In Full Swing

Jewelers and Optlolans

21 King Street, St. John, N. 8.
)\

15c. Tooth Brushes, 
25c. Tooth Brushes, 
30c. Tooth Brushes,

"2 for 16c. 
2 for 26c. 
2 for 31c.CHOICE145—tf I

If you are thinking of buying furniture for spring buy 
and have same stored free of charge tiH June first.

Big reductions on all kinds of furniture.

now Preserved Rabbit
Cut Prices Are Marked In Plain Figures EXTRA QUALITY

Preserved at Southland, 
New Zealand.

40 cts. the tin.

!

_ A glance at the magnificent stock of furniture we have pur
chased for this sale will thus enable you to save money by doing 
your shopping early.

9m rA\

"Where Good Thinos are sold"

KING ST. MAIN ST.1464-31. HAYMARKET Sfi.ÂMLAND BROS. LTD. rvOur stores are as near as your telephone.
C. 0. D. orders will be delivered to any part of the city.

GILBERT’S GROCERY19 Waterloo Street
143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812.

i

itoAii

St,
« N.U.

EXTRA FINE TOILET PAPER
In small rolls.

50c. PURE HOSPITAL ABSORBENT 
COTTON

5c. each, 2 for 6c. 2 lbs. for 61c.

11
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VALENTINES
deeding ®tmes anb |»fa* \ (mRTHB*YS DF MUMUTIES) Special Short Link 

Crane Chain
Just Received 500 Gross

Fancy Valentines, 1c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 
8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1 c, 3, 5, 10c ea.
VALENTINE POST CARDS

1c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred.
Wholesale and Retail

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1913. _____ FEBRUARY FIFTH.

— «0 cone. lor TO. Eve=,=. ^ToTt/e £&£ for Cariboo from 
v- *• Glbcra°n- 1882 to 1886 and for Vancouver fr<^19«

------------ 7” ~7 to 1906, during which time he actea m
of the work at Courtenay Bay and the> attorney.general for the province. In 1899 

wharves, warehouses and grain eleva-. j,e waa chosen to lead the conservator 
tors at West St. John, or the great re-, party, resigning soon after m favor o i

end of the Richard McBride.

birth- X

I

«nOUrS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetordinary chain, 

suitable forThis is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 
Sizes carried in stock: 3-16. 1-4. 5-16 and 3:8 inch. These sizes are 

Trace, Skidding Rnd Loading Chains.
Prices upon application

We eleo carry CLOSE LINK COIL CHAIN. Proved—3-16 to 1 ’“VVlW 
.1.0 a complete .lock of Electric Welded Cheio. Crndble Steel Woe Rope, W.re Rope 
Blocks, Wire Rope Clips, Hooks ana Thimbles. __________

over

the rise in rents
in rents is the most talked Read This!new

The increase 
of subject in the public mind in St. John 
at the present time, and the board of trade 
comes in for a great deal of unfair critic
ism in that connection. It must be clear, 

to the man whose rent has been m-

clamation scheme at the south
city. How can any citizen who takes a Hig jjonor Charles Oakes Zaccheus Er- 
broad view of the whole situation come to matinger, judge of the County of Elgin 
any other conclusion than that we have a ,i„ce 1890, is sixty-two yeara old today, 
much greater and a much better St. John ^ ^a-Uv^rfSt. Thomas
in the near prospect? who wrote «The Life of Colonel Talbot.

He became a barrister in 1873,and was 
-—— * , , ir p 1885 In 1868 he con*

CANADA'S HELD CROPS £sted E^t Elgin successfully in the Con-
and statistics monthly shows servative interest, and sat in the Ontario 

Legislature for four years. In 1887 no 
attempted to, capture the same conetitu- 
ency for the House of Commons, but - 
without success. In 1901 he acted as I 
chairman for the joint committee for the 
Talbot Centenary.

Fair Price Drug Store—Neither 
Too Dear or Too Cheap 1

Our prices are not high enough 
to yield an exorbitant profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than where 
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY.

son

even ,
creased, that there would be no general in
crease if the landlords were not quite sure 
that there were enough people looking ° 
houses to enable them to get the increased 
rate. Perhaps some of the landlords may 
be deserving of some consideration m dis
easing this question. The Times was told 
yesterday of a suite of offices which once 
rented for $600, but which gradually went 
down to $125. simply because there w 
no demand for offices, and the landlordm 

‘practically at the 
doubtless

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.
^mm■

BARGAINS-HOUSEHOLD-BARGAINS
which we find ouraelvfcs overstocked.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now -5c. 
Two-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15c.
Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40c., now 

25 cents.
Three-Piece Bread Set, regular 35c., now 20c.

ffWB OUR WINDOWS.

The census 
that the Dominion of Canada last year had 
332,449,000 acres of land under field crops, 
which yielded a harvest estimated to be 
worth $511,951,000. Some of the'figure* are

&

“RELIABLE" ROBB
ft THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

' 137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

M. S. McCarthy, the brilliant nephew 
of the late Dalton McCarthy, who is one 
of the leading lawyer* in Calgary, claims 

his natal day, having beén born 
He is

After our annual stock-taking we find some lines on
WRINGERS

Chemical;” regular $5.00, ..
Falcon,” regular $4.00, ....
Bayaide,” regular $3.75, ...
Diamond,” regular $2.75, ..

CLOCKS
Two big clock values.

Bank Clock, (brass finish) regular $2.50,

SirenAlarm Clock, regular $2.00, now $1.00:

EMERSON FISHER, Limited
fi,!**J5P ' ' 25 GERMAIN STREET

as follow*:—
HOUSE 1131.Bushels

.. ..199,236,000 $123,522,000
.. ..361,733,000 116,996,000, this to , ,■ ■ ■ ■ sets stsst i rsr» «Sftss*. - ~.... 21,681,590 19,626,000 ,cj)ed to thg bar in 18y9. Going west he

The report states that the harvest upon soon made his personality fe,| m ^lga7'
». -h.,.u* v, «h« - ^sribïs’T™: æ.*:
The average price realized for most crops m*m),er unt;i igil. Meanwhile he had 
was somewhat less, Arhile the yield of been offered and declined the Conservative 
wheat, peas, beans and com for husking 1 leadership in the province. He is muc 
...o. .b.b..» 
a larger yield of oat*, barley, rye, buck
wheat, mixed grains, flax, root crops, fod
der com, sugar beets and alfalfa.

Wheat .. ..
Oats...........
Barley .. ..

.. now $3.75 
.. now 3.25 
.. now 3.00 
.... now 2.15

that particular case 
mercy of tenants. There are 
many more cases where rents went down 
because of lack of demand. During the last 
couple of years, however, there has been a 
steady improvement in the demand for 
houses, which has not been met by the 

buildings. We have now 
the demand for de-

was

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of die Leading Fuel 

m Dealers m Sr. Johe

Flax

now
erection of new 
reached* a point where 
airable tenements is greater than the sup
ply. Some landlords have taken advantage 
of the situation, and are increasing eir 

than the circumstances 
matter which

IN STOCK.
all the best grades or

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

blacksmith

1908.

LIGHTER VEIN
rents much more 
warrant, but that is not a 
can be remedied by the board of trade, or

himself.

USELESS TO TRY.
Needing some ribbon one day, while in 

small town, we went to the one
•Phone 2520

The death rate at St. John continues to 
show a decline as compared with the fig
ures of a year ago.

ia very 
store there.

“Ribbon?” questioned the storekeeper. 
“Well, we-all just mislaid our stock of 
ribbons, but if you-all come back later, 111 
see if I can find them.” ,

So back we went later. He bad found

“What color did you-all want?’
“Blue,” we replied.
“Oh, blue!” he exclaimed m disgust. 

“We haven’t got any blue. Blue is ao 
popular we don’t even try to keep it.

anybody but the property owner 
Just as soon as there is an abundance of 
houses, rents will be easier. The thing to 
■do, and men with money to invest and w o 
desire the prosperity of St. J°h® “ 
whole ought to do it, is to erect buildings indemnity grab at both capitals.

reasonable figure to <3> $>
ale finding the cost Sixty-eeven immigrants were placed in 
than they can easily locations in this province during January, 

as compared with ten a year ago and eigh-

We Sell Them
Fawcett Steel Ranges

COAL
mÊiïïlOttawa aii3The tories are in power at 

Fredericton, hence we hear rumors of an % P.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.
46 Smvthe St - 886 Union St

a mm
Every Victor and New Champion Steel Range is fit

ted with hot blast smoke and gas consuming back. Re
ducing your fuel bill and making your stove do the work
mot the fuel , „ , ,

These Steel Ranges are ornamental as well as useful 
and fitted with all the latest designs in stove making. 
When you buy a Victor or NeW Champion you get the 
best,

and rent them at a 
• people who just

of living rather more 
bear Renta will not come .down in the 
city proper. The time ia not far distant 
when business establishments will replace 

used as tene-

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal .Landing

now

teen two years age. VERY CONVENIENT.
“Do you think we ought to have women 

on the police force?”
“Yes; I believe it would be a good 

thing. Then a woman étranger in town 
would know where to borrow a pm. 
Kansas City Journal.

I
r*r Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The business done et St. John post of- 
substantialhouses that are dowmany

ments.
There

flee in January showed a 
increase over that of January, 1912. There 
waa also an increase in customs receipts 
and in bank clearings. There is a steady 
growth of business in this city.

is another fact to be considered in 
with the rental of stores and Egg Hard For Furnaces

«00 Tens From Philadelphiaconnection
other buildings on particular streets. There 

when certain kind* of busi- R. H. IRWINWANTED ONE.
“Captain,” said a wealthy passenger 

who was about to take his first tnp across 
the ocean, '1 understand this ship has 
got several water-tight compartments.

“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“Captain,” the passenger went on, de

cidedly, “I want one of those compart
ments—I don’t care what it costs. —Lon
don Telegraph.

- a time . . .
cannot afford to stay on the principal

is not large enough. Thfr books of the assessors 
Thev must move elsewhere, and give place i„ 1911 there was an increase of 126 in 
to lines of business which can afford to pay the number of persons paying poll tax in 
a higher rental and higher taxation. This St. John. They show aUo that there has 

Jem to be a hardship in individual been a steady increase for five or six 
cases but it is a law of city growth which years. There can be no doubt that the 

’ be evaded St. John today is be- figured for 1912 will show a larger increase.
conditions. It ia the increase in population and the

comes J. S. Gibbon ® Co.sliow that 18-20 Haymarket Sq.ness
’Phone 1614streets. The revenue

$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.
Delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut
Clean and the best soft coal la the city

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL _
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.

TWO ONLY
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats

cannot
ginnipg to adjust itself to new

involve temporary hardship for
WANTS TO SEE THM.

“Going to the auto show?”
“Yes, my wife insists on it.’ 
“Thinking of buying a car?”
“No, but she insists on seeing all the 

models she wishes we were rich

some increased demand for houses that causes 
a cause the rise in rents.Tw*

people! The latter look arôund for 
and to "find some person or persons upon 
whom 8ie blame may be laid. It so hap- 

thet the board of trade is at present 
mark in this city, but the 

its" door.

<$>»♦»
The Canadian Club of St. John has had 

a successful year and shows a alight gain 
in membership. During 1912 this Club 
brought some eminent speakers to the city, 
and enabled its members to enjoy an able 
discussion of varied subjects of import- 

Rev. G. H. Kuhring, the new presi-

latest ff
enough to afford/ will sacrifice the last two coats 

These coats are
Owing to the mild season

of this line. $05*00.
good value at $125.

we Special !
Prunes 8c lb« 4 lbs. for 25c. ^ 
Choice Ontario Tea 16c per 
lb. Cranberries 10c per quart, 
3 quarts for 25c. Good 
Potatoes 25c per peck. 4 lbs. 
of Our Special Tea for $1.00. 
Fat Salt Pork 15c per tb. at

Colwell Bros.
Phone 1523-U

pens
the shining 
blame cannot fairly be laid at

THE EXCEPTION.

tv
is your particular system of instruction. 
—Washington Herald.

IT DOES.
His Dad—“M'boy, I made my million 

with only a common echeol education.’
The Son—“But it takes a little educa

tion to know how to do it.

the boys can help
There is a very excellent suggestion by 

U. Hay in his report to the

ance.
dent, has been a very earnest and active 
meihber of the club, and under his lAder- 
ship it may fairly look forward to another 
successful year.

Dr. George 
Horticultural Association. It is that the 
Boy Scouts and the boys of the Every Day 
(Yub be encouraged to take an interest in 
the krboretum and to do some work for it. 
He explains that last year

aided in transplanting wild flow-

589 to 545 
Main streetF. S. THOMAS❖ «.<$>«>

The Ottawa Children’s Aid Society has 
been established nineteen years. It has 
about 300 wards placed in homes outside of 

places adjoining the park to t îe | ^ city prqvincial government in- 
By making excursions to 

distant places, wild plants not now 
in the arboretum could be brought

MOfflW LOCUS 'some Boy
Scouts 
era from 
arboretum, 
more

At the residence pi the officiating clergy
man Rev Miles McCutcheon, yesterday, 
John W. Scribner waa united in marriage 
to Mre. Mary Gormley. The wedding was 

ry quiet one, the bnde being unattend- 
ed Both Mr. and Mrs. Scribner belong 
to St. John and will make their home here 
at 48 Brussels street.

The Emerald Troupe from the steamer 
Lake Erie gave an enjoyable entertain
ment in the Sehmen’e Institute last even
ing. An excellent programme of songs, 
musical selections and a comic sketch was 
successfully carried out.

The reading circle of the Free to Serve 
Club of Centenary church held its first 
meeting last evening, at the residence of 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson. The works of C. G. 
D Roberts were taken up end readings 
were given by Miss Mary McKendnck 
Miss Gladys Edgecomne, Miss Baxter and 
Miss Baisley. Miss Baxter was elected
secretary. ,

An enjoyable social evening was spent 
by the members of the Y. P. A. of Trin
ity church last evening. An informal pan
cake supper was served and music and 
games provided. , .

The Masons’ and Bricklayers Union is 
conducting negotiations for the purpose of 
affiliating with the Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada.

f*We arc now showing good value in While English Longcloth, Victoria 
Lawns, Indian Head Pique, Drills, Muslins, Etc.

Also Hamburg Edgings and Insertions in great variety.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

Post Tavern Special
The New Food

spcctor visits these children once a year. 
The society hopes to have a special in
spector appointed who could visit the chil
dren more frequently and at the same time 
secure information about suitable foster 
homes for other children. Last year 234 
children were before the juvenile court. 
There are two lady probation officers, and 
it is proposed to appoint another to loolc 
after the older boys. The society dealt last 
year with 190 cases of boys and' girls who 
had not yet come before the juvenile court 
but who were going astray.

IDEAL CHAP 
LOTIONfound

m by the boys and planted there. Own
ers of automobiles would doubtless be 

* xery glad to give small parties a run to 
this quest, and the boys 

take long tramps themselves, 
would enjoy it. and it would give 

interest in the park. They

a vé

in ourThe beet preparation 
stock for chapped hands and 
roughness and redness of the face 
and lips or any skin irritât,on is
PEERLESS COOLING 

CREAM
It penetrates and heals, soothes, 

oothee and softens the complex-

Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt. 
(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT—

the country on
could also

liquor saloons, but a threat of higher taxes 
toseome extent responsible for the con

tinuance of the old order of affairs. In the 
recent election three men who are strongly 
in favor of a dry town were elected and 
as the mayor is supposed to be a temper- 

advocate the outlook is rather hazy 
for the dealers in spirituous beverages. It 
is rumored that the. new council, failing to 
entirely close the saloons will regulate 
them so that no liquors will be sold after 
ten o’clock in the evening on the first five 
days of the week, nor after five o’clock on 
Saturdays. As the Saturday evening trade

rSHrHHFJ morning news m ihe wire
objection may have remains to be seen.

Sunday selling on the part of the hotels A meeting of the executive of the W< 
is responsible for most of the kicking men>g Foreign and Home Misisonary S 
against the open saloons m St. Stephen Presbyterian church, etiiter
and there are those who predict that the ciety oi me y Ah.
drys will succeed in completely, closing the division, was held in Moncton > 
saloons during the present year. In form- At a public meeting in the evening a, 
er days the finec collected from the liquor dresses were given by Mrs. A. loom 
men were paid over to the county officials son of Pictou, formerly of Tnmaaa, Mi 
and'raids were of frequent occurrence, but Rogers, wife of Governor ^
the town decided to retain this money and Island; Mrs. John H. Ibomson, __ 
won out after a legal' battle, since when Cruikshank and Mrs. Jamieson ot v 
the local option plan has been successfully John

THE LIQUOR SITUATION 
IN ST. STEPHEN UNDER 

NEW COUNCIL BOARD

They wasthem a greater 
would also be receiving valuable mstruc- 

and would come to feel in a new 
that the park was their park and 

be protected. The executive of
James Collins

1 210 Union Street ^ .
Opp. Opera House

tion,
sense

sm
ian.

Fine also for after shaving.
We refund your 

do not find it the best lotion you 
used for chapped hands.

anceought to
the Every Day Club, who have the names 

hundred boys on their membership 
have been giving serious thought to 

what might be done to interest the boys 
They have thought of getting 

. Their

<S> <$>i money if youThe retirement of Mr. Robert Thomson 
from the position of commodore of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club is an 
event of more than passing interest in the 
history of that organization. Commodore 
Thomson has been jt the helm of the club's 
affairs for many years, and, had he desired 
to remain longer in office, there wpuld 
have been no competitor. He did much 
to make the club a strong and popular 
organization, and his genial and kindly 

made him personally the friend of 
member. In giving him the rank of

of a
ever carried out, the town receiving revenu, 

from the system, amounting to at least 
000 annually.

roll, The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial writes:

Just about this time the wine 
chants of St. Stephen are beginning to feel 
a trifle uneasy, for the new town council 
elected Wednesday, Jan. 29, will organize 
for business and just what the new govern
ing body will do in the way of temperance 
legislation is uncertain. The board at pres
ent is composed of three temperance coun- 

m favor ot let-

250 Per Bottle
mer-in summer.

a bit of land for gardening purposes 
difficulty is that they themselves are very 
busy men, and that service of any kind 

less expense, especially if

Only sold at

Porter's Drug Stori
•’ll* Biggest time Drug Store in The Town"

Car. Union nndSL Patrick Street*

involves more or 
systematic work is to be done, and there 
are already so many appeals to the public 
that the outlook is rather discouraging. 
The suggestion of Dr. Hay, however, is one 

easily be carried out, and it ought

eillors and three who
,mw ,o -

Under the

are
Sweet tender story of the Scot

tish hie'land, “The Little Minist- 
” at the Gem today and tomor-

ways
that is to say,
prramt regulation the Uquor dealers are 
assessed at certain periods of the year, an 
the fines go towanis town improvements 
in the way of sidewalks and streets.

An effort was made something more than 
ago to force the council to close the

\\

every
honorary commodore, the members gave 
but a slight token of their feelings toward 

greatly esteemed by all of .them.

that can
to be possible during the coming spring 

enlist the sympathy of a 
boys, first in beautifying the

AFTERNOON ME MEer,
row.\ and summer to one so

They have enjoyed many “hajipy days” 
following in the wake of his flagship up 
and down the broad reaches of the St. 
John river and its tributary lakes.

great many 
park and then in having a pride in keep- 

This is practical work,

of Joseph Stewart, 
continued in 
afternoon. E.

Hearing in the case 
charged with bigamy, 
the police court yesterday 
S. Ritchie for the prosecution asked fqr a 
further adjournment as his wi ne , 
other woman, had not arrived from To
ronto yet. The case was adjourned until 
Wednesday afternoon o£”e?‘.
Earle Logan asked for the discharge of 
the prisoner, and failing t ns, as 
his release on his own recognizance. Both
requests were refused.

Walter Hodd, charged with stealing .! 
silver watch from a man named Raynes 

further remanded. E. S. Ritchie ap 
peared for the prisoner. , .

Agnes Cunningham, charged with being 
an inmate of a house of lll repute in Shef
field street was sent to the Good Shep
herd’s Home. Kate Barngan and Ella 
Frances, charged similarly were 
remanded. Robert Tucket, charged with 
being the proprietor of the house also was 
remanded.

Hearing in the case . , .
or Howard Areoneau, charged with enter
ing the house of Samuel Kandns » Union 
street and stealing $5? wa« contlrVf 'É 
Policemen Gibbs and Kane Samuel Kan- 

named O Brien, gave

Valentine— 

Sandwiches

was
The matter of the strike on the B. ai 

lies in tiing it beautiful.
would be of great benefit to the 

and the boys of today

a year
A. railroad in Maine now 
hands of the committee representing t 
Order of Railway Conductors and Brot 
erhood of Railway Trainmen. The ra 

notified this week th 
strike amongst the cc

which
hoys th^nselves, 
will be the men of tomorrow. ELY'S CM BALM OPENS CLOGGED 

NOSTRILS UNO HEAD—CATARRH GOES
The Conservatives would not be in pow

er today in Canada but for the fact that 
able to deceive and

way company was 
the vote for a 
doctors and trainmen was unanimous a 
that they would go out on Monday, t 
up to the present no move has been ma. 
The company has refused to listen to
‘‘Tl tsfbehevèd ri’iat Gecorge E. Balm, 

m succeed the W. Mr. Fisher as ç

CONSIDER THESE PACTS their leaders were
street expression, St. John is humbug some people by an appeal to their 

Commission government has fearB and prejudices. Evidently the Bor- 
proved a success. The board of trade has den government believes that this policy 

re-created. A Provincial Good Roads 1(i good for some time longer, and so the 
Association has been organized at a con- word has gone out to the faithful not to 
vention held in St. John. Tax reform is attempt to reply to the arguments of the 
t„ be introduced this year. Efforts which Liberals in the naval debate in parlia-
unqueotionably will prove successful i-Ohe ment The Conservatives evident^ beheve
end are being made to secure a wider use that they can go ahead with their policy 
of school buildings. A Children's Aid So- without an appeal to the people, and, 
ciety has been organized. A prison farm when an appeal is made at a later period, 

sanitarium for it will only be neccssry for them to waxe 
the flag and charge their opponents with 
disloyalty. But people do not like to be 
humbugged, and there is a large-sized sur
prise awaiting the
deceive them, not only with regard to the 
results of reciprocity, but in the matter of 
the alleged emergency in the naval situa-

I To use a
. Take thinly spread 

slices of Butternut Bread 
and fashion with a heart-

going some.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; pene-
swollen

been Instantly Clears Air Passages' You 
Breathe Freely. Nasty Discharge Stops, 
Head Colds and Dull Headache 
Vanish

was will
bcc/chliman of the Liberal Conservât 
Association.

trates and heals the inflamed, 
membrane which lines the nose, head and 
throat; cleans thejiir passages; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of deansmg, 
soothing relief comes immediate.y.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling tor 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or u cold, 
with its running nose, foul mucous crop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in .
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh day.

shaped cookie cutter ; use 
any filling you like, such 

cheese, peanut butter, 
sardines, fudge or maple 

These are excel-

as Fresh from the land o’ -, 
“The Little Ministersmall bottle anyway, just to try 

little in the nostrils and in- 
and stopped-up 

of the head will open; you 
freely; dullness and head- 

By morning! the catarrh 
catarrhal sore throat will

Get a heather, 
breathing forth the sweetness 
hie’land love, and telling an 
Dealing story of tenderness a 
Anneal; in three reels, at Gem

butter, 
lent for Valentine parties 
and possess a peculiarly 
delicate flavor if you make

with Butternut

it—Apply a 
etantly your clogged noseI is to be provided, and. of Harold A. Dort

of tuberculosis. When we air pasasges 
will breathe 
ache disappear, 
cold-in-head or 
be gone 

End 
bottle
drug store.

advanced cases
turn to the subject of material progress, 
we are reminded that this year there are 
to be under construction a bridge at the 

sugar refinery, a new post of- 
bank, three great warehouses on

“Ely's
them
Bread.
Get It At The Grocers

who attempted toV men
W Agents—IVaeson*/13 Rexall Store*, King Only one pair in over U.000 live to < 
street Main street and Haymarket Sq. brate their diamond wedding.

such misery now! Get the small 
of "Ely’s Cream Balm at any 

This sweet, fragrant balm

d™, and a,,prrtnhieh the prisoner was re-
'i'S t“ ««w — 1»"J “ *"•
prisoner.

falls, a new 
■fice, a new
Prince William street, and numerous 

and other buildings, to say nothing tion.
bouges

I 'V

t » I »
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Great Bargains Bargain Sale of China, Cut Glass and 
Silver Deposit Ware

CHANGE TO SAVE AT 
THE WHITEWEAR SALE 
CONTINUED THURSDAY. 

BIG SALE OF FURNITURE

I

#

There’s a Place in Your Dining Room For Some of These Handsome 
Pieces—A Moderate Outlay Will Work Wonders in Gaining 
Possession of Tne Things You Desire.

This bargain clearance will enable alert housekeepers to give a place in the dining 
room to more handsome china, cut glass and silver. Everything in the sale has been very 
much reduced in price, so that you may count upon examining some exceptional values for 
prompt acceptance.

As the quantities are not extensive it will be advisable to come early and make select-

for Women
I

:------►

i
NOW ON AT FURNiTURE 
DEPARTMENT, MARKET 
SQUARE.

Ii

Si
MÎLL STREET STORE '

!
tions. m

Just half way between Paradise Row corner and the Station COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING I 
■

mChina Breakfast Set in Royal Boulton Ware, 
very pretty design. Sale price, set $20.00.

Dinner and Tea Sets in' Bavarian China, 
very daintily decorated, one hundred pieces in 
sets. Saie prices, per set $27.00 to $35.00.

Odd Pieces of China, beautiful styles, in
cluding Odd Plates, Odd Cups and Saucers in 
English mak'és.

Odd lines in Cups and Saucers, Dessert 
Plates, etc. at all prices.

Cut Glass, extra quality, heavy cut rich de
signs in Bowls, Pitchers, Sugar and Creams, Oil 
Bottles, Water Bottles, etc., all very much re
duced. .The unsold balance df “Dordthy Dodd” samples, to

gether with ail the broken sizes that were left after the big sale 
in King street, have been placed on sale at our branch store 
Mill street at one price, $1.98. In this lot are women’s high 
class boots that would sell regularly from $£.00 to $7.00 a pair. 
This is a cinch for the women of the North End and ought 
to be passed over by the people of the south or west ends.

mRock Crystal Glass in Tumblers, Claret
Glasses, Pitchers, etc., at great bargains.

Etched Glass in Custard Cups, Finger 
Bowls, Wine Glasses, Oil Bottles* Water Bot
tles, wonderful values.

Silver Deposit Ware in Tumblers, Tiles and 
I Frappe Glasses.

Sale will start at 8.30 in Art Section of House Furnishing Department.

-i

;!on

!

not Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
New Goods Greatly Underpriced—Here Are More of the Special Offerings

Unprecedented bargains in Neckwear. Among the lot are a very few choice 
A grand clearing out of all the odd ones Knitted Silk Ties, extra qualities in bar 
left from our immense Christmas sales, and bias stripes which are marked at less 
They have been grouped in three lots and than half price, sale price 35c. 
marked low without regard for former „ . .. , ,prices. Positively the latest, designs and TlV 3‘- ,A sl*aller quantity of selected 
colorings, also the most popular shapes, £?"“ n,chrJattcrns and. shades- sale 
Every tie is wonderful value and all must pnce’ each 50c" 
go to provide room for early Easter ar
rivals.

Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, a «man 
lot to deal?, marked at less than half price, 
sale price, each 35c.

MILL STREET STORE
Black Cashmere Half Hose, English 

made, seamless, plain and ribbed ; the best 
value ever offered at the* sale price, pair 
19c., 3 pairs 50c.

Colored Cashpnere Half Hose, self col
ors and fancy stripes, plain and .ribbed; 
very unusual value; sale price, pair 29c., 
3 pairs 75c.

Men’s Gloves, English Suede Gloves, 
unlined, greys and tans, sale price, pair 
50c. Tan Cape Gloves, superior quality, 
sizes 7 1-4, 7 1-2, 7 3-4 only, sale price, 
pair 75c. Tan Cape Gloves, silk lined, 
English make, sizes 7 1-4, 7 1-2, 7 3-4 
only, sale price, pair 75c. Dent's best 
fine Brushed Kid an old reliable make, 
regular $1.75 quality, sale price, pair $1.25. 
Grey Suede Gloves, heavy weight for 
street wear. Sizes 8 1-4 to 9 only; par
ticularly good value, sale price, pair $1.00.

i \

r Braces. Every man knows about the 
genuine French Brace. We have a few 
only to be disposed of at sale prices, pair 
19c. and 35c.Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd I

Lot 1. English Oxfords, best quali
ty silks, fancy designs and self-colored 
■Stripes, regular 40c., sale price, each 19c.

Also Four-in-hands, soft open ends or 
narrow Derbies, all good patterns and 
very special Value, sale price 19c.

Lot 2. Consists of some of the-choic- 
est designs and richest silks shown in our 
holiday range,1', nevertheless they must be 
closed out immediately as the space is1 
needed. Record values at the sale, each 
35c., 3 for $1.00.

Zi Also a few English Silk Web Braces
with strong leather ends offered at less 
than half price, pair 35c.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, manufac
turers’ seconds, assorted width hems; a 
genuine bargain ; sale price 3 for 45c.

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, extra quality, exceptionally good 
value, sale price 6 for $1.00.

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, indelible 
colors, hemstitched, very special value, 
sale price 3 for 50e.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

Nova Scotia Elect!NyaVs Red Rose Talcum
Ddighthilly Soft and Smooth as Silk—Perfumed With Off 

The True Richmond Rose ‘“’Z

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. MU Street and Paradise Row
' THE TRANSFER CORNER

ons
The town elections in Digby yesterday 

resulted in the return of Mayor H. B. 
Short by acclamation, and the election of 
J. F. Rice, H. T. Warne, and C. A. Jar-1 
don as councillors.

The elections in Yarmouth, N. S., yes
terday resulted in the return of S. C. 
Hood for mayor, and G. It. Earle, F. C. 
Kinney, B. W. Landry, D. E. Saunders 
and T. W. Stoneman as councillors.

Elections were held yesterday in all the 
incorporated towns of Cumberland County, 
N. S. In Oxford A. S. Ross was elected. 
mayor by acclamation and S. B. Peatton, 1 
J. 6. Hickman and J. C. Vanbuskirk 
councillors without opposition. John Mur
ray, Jr., was elicted mayor in Springblll, 
and George Pepperdine, George Hopkins 
and Roack McKay councillors. In Parrs- 
boro Percy Spicer was elected mayor and 
Captain C. Salter, A. P. Gavin, and W. 
C. Hatfield councillors. J. N. Fage 
elected mayor in Amherst, and J. Douglas, 
James Hogan aûd C. D. Shipley councillors.

!

-

CONFECTIONERY
_Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream. Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc. * -

generally has given every satisfaction to ed and looked well, and I had them dug I 
the committee. These shelters are evident- up and planted the bed with other plants, 
ly appreciated by the deer, which use them and for one to plant all of the gardens it 
m inclement weather as well as at night is a lot Cjf work. It takes time to do it,

. and makes it late in the summer by the
During the past season George Blake time it is finished Later on in the year 

kindly donated four hygienic drinking bub- the, gardens looked as well as could be ex- 
ble fountains which have been placed one, pected and as the fall came on with dryer 
m the gardens and the other three id the weather the grounds looked as well as

before. The green-house was cleaned out 
and white-washed and the plants lifted and 
taken in and the beds dug up, and about 
6,000 bulbs planted, which should make 
the gardens look well in the coming 
mer. Some trees supplied by G. U. Hay 
were planted above the arboretum.

I would wish to mention the name of 
J. A. Likely with thanks for a collection 
of lilies for the green-house.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) A. J. STEPHENS.

The report concluded with a request for 
more pay.

REVIEW WORK AT R0CKW00D HEROIC ENGINEER IS 
LIKELY TO RECOVER

Diamands, was

fContinued from page 1.) 

Management ■Park
The Park Management Committee sub

mit the following report:—
Much of the efficient effort of the late

The Heirtss—"You must not lake it too 
much to heart, Jock. Although I have 
refused you there are plenty other good 
■fishes in the sea.”

Jack—"Yes, I know—but not gold-fish.”

Blake Risked Life But Saved 
Those of Train Passengers

ever
J^rk.

r* o v ., , „ . • The thanks of the association are dueGeorge S. lusher, the honorary superm- t„ Mr Blake not „nl for the if{ of the
tendent of the park whose death was fountalM but ^ fJ th plunfbing work 
greatly deplored by the association, was hich done in connectjon therewith, 
devoted t, the laying out of new roads for which he made n0 ch 
and paths. The carnage drives an the park] _
are in all about twelve miles in length—' GARDENS,
besides the foot paths probably more than j A very decided improvement has been 
half that length. The committee think that ' made in the road at the south-eastern cor
at present at least there is sufficient mile- j ner of the gardens. Formerly a high fence 
age both in roads and paths and they have. and a sharp angle in the road made this 
therefore directed their attention largely i corner somewhat dangerous for vehicular 
to the 'betterment of what exists ra,ther j traffic. At the suggestion of some of the 
than to extension work. , members the fence has been moved in

j some fifteen feet and the right angle in 
j the road converted into a curve, thus im- 

The only new piece of carriage road which proving not only the appearance of the 
has been constructed this year js one of road but also increasing its safety, 
some 300 feet in length which now con- j The head gardener’s report will be pre- 
nects the road from the main Mount sented at the meting. It is only necessary 
Pleasant entrance with that leading to to add that the appearance of the gardens 
Seely street. This has been thrown open has been as 'attractive as ever* 
to automobiles and while giving access to 
these cars from one entrance to tf# other 
does not interfere with the driving of 
horsed vehicles in the park generally.

The carriage drive which skirts the 
southern edge of Lily Lake has long been 
known to be so low as to be at times over
flowed. Through the kindness of Councillor 
John W. Long, and other members of the 
jail committee the prisoners from the jail 
were allowed to work on the park for 
considerable portion of the late summer one,

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
q.

Boston, Feb. 5—Advices received at the 
office of the United States Railway Mail 
Service are to the effect that George 
Blake,, a locomotive engineer, who was 
terribly scalded on his engine while heroi
cally endeavoring to save the fast train 
which left Boston for New York a week 
ago Satqrday, would recover from his in
juries.

The train was the first of two sections, 
and was speeding along through South 
Lyme, Conn., in the dusk at some sixty 
miles an hour, when a steam pipe burst 
in the engine cab just over Blake’s head.

The engineer was blown from tie seat 
by the force of the explosion, but with 
great presence of mind he shut off the . 
steam from the engine and then, although 
partially stunned by the Mow on the head, 
tried to reach the air to apply thé brakes. 
The steam was rushing into the cab with 
such force that it was impossible for him 
to get back to his position, so he climbed 
out and reached the cab window from the 
outside, and thrusting his right arm 
through a wall of live steam, finally man- 

| aged to reach the valve with his finger 
i tips, and apply the air brake, stopping the 
train. As the train came to a standstill 

| he dropped to the station platform in 
agony.

Blake was revived and placed on the sec
ond section of the train, which took him 
to a hospital in New Haven, where for 
several days his life hung by a thread.

The left side of his face and neck wege 
badly scorched, but the most serious burns 
were caused by the scalding steam through 
which he reached to get at the air valve. 
Probably not one of the hundreds of pas
sengers hfcek in the coaches knew of the 

! heroic act of Blake whose nerve had saved 
the train from possible disaster.

Blake lives in Woodmont, Conn., and 
the consensus of opinion of railroad men 

' in general and especially the United States 
' | railway mail men on the train, is that if

1 ever a man deserved recognition for brav
ery it is George Blake.

FERGUSON PAGE ;Don’t Sar
You Can’t Eat

suin-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

WAS A FATHER if 92 You’ll Never Have Stomach Trouble 
After You Read This, and Act On , 
It Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

Are the Open Secret

children, four of_whom are living, the 
youngest being four years old. The father 
is in thè best of health and expects to live 
another score of yetis.

%
Treasurer*! Report

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Society was held th s after
noon at three o’clock in the Board of 
Trade rooms, Prince William street. Re
ports were submitted,* showing the large 
amount of work accomplished by the as
sociation and the excellent progress made 
during the year, and officers for the com
ing year were elected. The reports sub
mitted were as follows:

The report of J. Russell Armstrong, 
treasurer, for the year ended February 1, 
showed:—

ROADS.
Annapolis Man Celebrates 96th 

Birthday—Third Wife Relative 
of Charles Tuppcr ML Thousands of people who hadn’t really 

enjoyed a meal for yeans have given their 
stomach a new lease of life through the 
wonder-workers, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tabf 
lets. They promptly put an end to flatu
lency, heartburn, dizziness, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, burning sensation, brash, fer
mentation and the other ills attendant up
on a disordered stomach.

HAVE LABES’ ORCHESTRAWekey Bent celebrated his ninety-sixth 
lirthday at Maynard, Mass., last week. He 
vas born in Annapolis, N, S., on January 
9, 1817, and lias lived there nearly all his 
1ST with the exception of several winters 
'assed in the states.
As Mr. Bent smoked a corncob pipe on 

is birthday, he said he had smoked all his 
fe and had also taken an occasional drink 
f liquor without any harmful effect. His 
irents were both long-lived, his mother 
ying at the age of 87, and liis father at

Mr. Bent has been married three times, 
[is third wife, who is living in Annapolis, 

a relative of Sir Charles Tupper, and is 
aly 39 years old. They have had five

J. E. ARMSTRONG.
G. U. HAY.
H. N. STETSON.Much interest is felt in the appearance 

of "Marcus’ Modern Minstrel Maids,” at 
the Opera House this week, beginning to
morrow afternoon at three o’clock. A min
strel circle, musical comedy, dancing, etc., 
together with a ladies’ orchestra, all for 
exceedingly popular prices, cannot but de
mand attention of amusement lovers; three 
shows daily, afternoon at three o’clock, 
evening at seven thirty and eight forty- 
five. Seven or eight pretty girls and three 
men comprise the stage company, which 
is augmented by a ladies’ orchestra of 
four pieces. „

The Gardener’s Report
To the President and Directors of the 

Saint John Horticultural Associa
tion:

Gentlemen:—
This is my ninth annual report. The be- 

a ginning of the last season was a very rainy 
which interfered with the work 

and early autumn. They did excellent work of the gardens, and the change in the 
in raising the above road to a height of southeast corner of the gardens, widen- 
three and four feet by cutting down a ing the street and doing away with the 
hill on the west of that road, using the corner was a great hindrance to the 
material for such raising. Of necessity the work. In addition to this, carpenters liav- 
work kept that portion pf the road for . ing been sent to make and fix up the seats, 
a time in a muddy state but when the j one of the men in the gardens had then to 
work is completed it will form a perman- i paint them as well as the fence, 
ent and valuable improvement. As the seasot) went on, the bulbs bloom-

BUILDINGS.

I

Receipts.
General Subscriptions, per Sec’y, ? 602.00 
A Christie & Co., per James S.

Gregory, 198 pieces spruce—cut ' 
in the park and sold to them, 158.40 

Rents— *
Log Cabin — three

inga .....................
St. John Ice Company,

Limited, one year’s rent 
in advance, payable 
20 th December, 1912, 750.00

1 1

even-
$ 3.00

:

---------$ 753.00
City Grant for 1912........*..............  4,000.00

“NEVERSLIP” Total Receipts .$5,513.40
Some of these required extensive repairs, 

especially Caretaker Taylor’s dwelling at 
the eastern entrance, which was given a 
general over-hauling. The barn, too, re-j 
quired attention. New sills were put in 
place and some clap boarding and shingle 
work done.

The tea house given by Joseph 'Allison 
was re-shingled and the verandah repair
ed.

The tea house, the barn, the caretaker’s Many people fail to understand the

T“ S™~1£; itustek EEs £F; i
In this day and age of known facts, thereby greatly improved, 

there is absolutely no excuse for anyone The old and dilapidated shanty near the |14 is * warning that the kidneys are
■to suffer with stomach trouble, indigestion, barn used by the park attendants in severe ! affected in some way.

,catarrh o£ the etoulack, gas winter weather, lias been replaced by a] Take notice to the warning and cure 
. rr, ,, . * , m,ost sightly little building the design of the backache on the first sign, for if you

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are composed which was prepared by Garnet W. Wilson, don’t do this, serious complications are 
approved digestants that architect, which, with hie oversight of sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 

p egos ric juices of the stomach, the work, was given entirely gratituoiwly Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease, the
: i a !'ea dlgeft,ves: tlle eam; and for which the thanks of the associa- three most deadly forms of kidney
kind the stomach uses when it is in good tion are due. trouble.
health. , .

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not mere- PAVILION. , Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the
ly aid digestion—they actually digest the This large and handsome structure was BeB* °*. t£ie tr? .if’ °“re hack and
food themselves. All the hard work is totally destroyed by fire in the summer, a Pf®vent any further trouble from the
thus taken off the stomach and it geto a ^0&s greatly to be regretted especially as kiclneys*
chance to rest and recuperate. The undi- the restaurant was being well patronized ! Mrs. D. J. Mclnnis, Carlcton, P.E.I.,
gested food which formerly produced nau- and apparently appreciated. The building • writes:—‘‘For two years I had a severe
àçating gases in the stomach becomes thor- was erected under his lease by Mr. White my back. I was so bad that THF NAY AL DEBATE,
oùgsly digested and as a result provides but passed into other hands. Although the ; when I would stoop down I could not f0power8 0f Mi\ Borden in the corn-
new brain and brawn and nerve cells to ownership would eventually have fallen to straighten up tor quite a «me. I got a mons were pi]ent yesterday when several
replace natural waste always going on. the association the interest of the associa-1 b°x of Doai1 a Kidney Pills and they help- h tbrust were" directed against them

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act quickly, tion was not at the time of the fire such me so I kept on using them until I a Mr Turgeon of v ,
safely and naturally, just like Nature her- as could be insured and though there was 1 had ™cd three boxes, and now I am oL^ter N B resumed the debate and Presh fr0m the land the
:Cl> frl/?y r,-a /anvliar and ftendald infraff ™ the building the as.oci.tion '^rem^dyTr disorder^ ti/ne^T” ridicukd the idea of an emergency’>tieh heather, “The Little Minister,”
part of the stock of elery properly equip- did not benefit thereby. ^ , ... _... ” 1 was postponedifrom time to time, to suit breathing forth the sweetness Ol
ped drug store and are sold at 50c. a box. The two small booths which formerly Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents a box, t) convenience of the oremier and hi. i«™ ..j * 01

Those who once try Stuart’s Dyspepsia stood by the side of the road in front of 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed minister; and wbich must be most ac ^Ue.\and *0VC' a°d telling an ap-
Tablets are never at a loss to know how the pavilion have beén cleverly converted direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- commodatinE.” Levi Thompson of Ou'Xn- P*8^ Story Of tenderness and 
to overcome any form of indigestion or into small deer houses by Head Caretaker j °urn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ,,e an(] Ho'n Charles Mardi ex-sneaker appeal j in three reels, at Gem tO-
stomaeli trouble. Henry whose intelligent work in the park . When ordering direct Specify ‘* DoanV” also spoke. ^ day.

For Two Years Payments.

Shoes and Calks Gardens — wages
Park — wages..................... 1,172.75
Sundries ............................
Hardware, Paints, etc....
Forage and Feed...............

Buildings, and Repairs
to Buildings ...................

Coal ....................................
Salary and Commission—

Charles E. Scammel,
Secretary ......................

Seeds, Trees and Shrubs,
YVr e Fencing........
Interest—

Outstanding Cou
pons paid .........

Four per cent; on 
$7,500 Debentures
one year ...........

Interest to Bank 
of New Bruns
wick

$1,452.00
■SUFFERED SEVERE PAIN ;81.90
j207.75

535.34 ,IN THE BACK.
558.34
82.45Will keep your horse from slip

ping, at a minimum of trouble 
and expense.

110.20
87.52
61.22 RECENT DEATHSappearance | When the back aches or becomes weak

The death of Mrs. Lynott, widow oI 
Hon. James E. Lynott, occurred on Mon
day at her home in St. George. She is sur- 
vvied by three sons, Sylvester of Wood- 
stock, Charles and Wallace at home.

Mrs. William Guy, formerly of Green 
Road, Carle ton County, died on Monday 
in Vancouver, aged sixty years. She is 
survived by one brother, John Kennedy, 
of Debec. The body wil be brought to 
Debec on Friday and the burial will take 
place at McKenzie’s Corner.

Mrs. .William Johnston, aged eighty-four 
years, died 04 Monday at the home of her 
son, William, in Debec. She is survived by 
six sons and one daughter.

$80.00

300.00Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.
Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 

If Not, Come to Us.

354.76
$ 734.76

-----------$5,084.40
Over-draft in "the Bank of New Bruns

wick for which the bank holds the associ
ation’s debentures for $10,500—$5,554.16.

i
I
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Free Hemming 
Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons 
In Linen Room

Specials for Thursday 
ing, from 8.30 to 12.

Slightly soiled Embroidered 
Linen Pillow Oases, some with 
hemstitched ends, some with 
scalloped ends. Size 45 by 36 
in., reduced to $1.75 pair.

Side-board Covers, Hemstitch
ed and Embroidered, size 17 by 
50 in., only 30c. each.
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RATES
--------- 'PHONE--------
' Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. mniusg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

J,■
I
I Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I »

3Et r

AUCTIONSAGENTS WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE HELPBT.AT. ESTATE

1 A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
-A $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books., Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited. Toronto

I am instructed 
to sell on Market 
Squarè a consign
ment of .5 Silent 
Salesmen Show 
Cases, Saturday, 

morning, Feb. 8th, at 10 o’clock^ 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8 feet. Without re. 
serve.

VV/ANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
’ * with referenceee, 46 King Square.

-pOR SALE—Three tenement, leasehold 
X * 200 St. James street, West St. John,

present rental $210, ground rent $15, per 
; year, lot 50 x 100. Price $1750 cash. Ap

ply at 258 King street West St. John. 
986-2-8.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
”” Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil, 64 Union

143—tf

n. a.

LIVE . AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to «ell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

street.8
VX/ANTED—Cook, general. Apply 
’ * Jas. L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.

1157-2-12

Mrs.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE

% Our 1913 list is now ready and contains 
? the finest line of farms ever offered in Can

ada. Many w..~ beautiful water-front and 
other very attractive features. In view of 
the great provincial development, the rap- 

. idly increasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better bnyihg, from an 
investment point of view, than city realty. 

1 See our splendid free Illustrated Catalogue. 
ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess 
street, New Brunswick Farm Specialists

70—tf

Pant and Vest Mak- A GENTS—lOv per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
A Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
teller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRAND!' 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24

VX/ANTED-Coat,
'' ers; highest wages and steady em

ployment to first class hands. Apply C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge.

1167-2-12.

J. Webber, auctioneer.
1132-2-8.

HOUSES TO LETrpO LET:—
1— Self-contained flat 26 Pitt street, mod

ern plumbing, electric light, heated by 
landlord. Rental $27.08 per month.

2— Upper flat 24 Pitt street. Modern 
plumbing, electric light, heated by 
landlord. Rental $29.17 per month,

8—Self-contained house, so called Schofield 
Terrace, 121 Wright street, double par
lors, hot water heating, modern plumb
ing. Large rooms, good sized house. 
$29.17 per month.

4— Upper flat 40 Canon street. Electric 
light, modern plumbing. $22 per 
month.

5— Lower flat, 42 Canon street. Electric 
light, modern plumbing. $16.67 per 
month.

6— Lower flat, 148 Broad street. Mod
em plumbing, electric light. $16.67 per 
month.

7— Middle flat 148 Broad street. Modern 
plumbing, electric light. $18.75 per 
month.

8— Lower flat 51 Wright street. $18.75 
per month.

9— Rented.
10— Rented
11— Rented.
12— Rented.
13— Rented.
14— Rented,
15— Lower flat rear 158 Britain street. $8.50 

per month.
16— Rented.
17— Lower flat 87 Adelaide Road. $9 per 

month.
18— Lower flat rear 105 Britain street. $6 

per month.
19— Rented.
20— Rented.
21— Upper flat rear 112 Charlotte street. 

$5.50 per month.
22— Rented.
23— Rented.
24r—Flat 19 Murray street. $8 per month.
25— Rented.
26— Flat 19 Murray street. $9 per month.
27— Rented.
28— Flat 145 Prince street, comer Watson. 

$10 per month.
29— Middle flat 14 Prince street. $9.00 per 

month.
30— Top flat 104 Britain street, $7 per 

month.

FLATS TO LET

fUO LET—Modem self-contained house, 
107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or
115—tf

PUBLIC NOTICETX/ANTED—Cheery, intelligent
as companion, and to wait on a lady 

in poor health. Please address “Invalid” 
of Times, giving age, experience, ref- 

1129-2-7.

mo LET—Upper Flat 9 Wright street; 
A nine rooms and bath; hot and cold 
water; electric light. Can be seen , any 
day after 4 p. m. Rent $18.00 per month. 
Apply on premises. 1164-2—7

woman,

PUBLIC NOTICE ia ûereby given that 
A a Bill will be presented for enacts 
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitided “An Act Establkfcing Saint 

•John Sanatorium.”
The object of the bill is to empower 

the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 

commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care add treatment therein of 
persons suffering .from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyin* taxes on the City and 
County of Saint J*hn for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment lut 
other municipalities for patients again* 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A D.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C. 
603-2—22. County Segretaryw

2372-21.care 
erences. WANTEDmO LET—From the 1st May next, the 

self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

rjIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
yx 1123-2-11. mO LET—Two flats, Cedar street. Can 

be seen Monday and Friday after- 
Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 

140—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TARGE FURNISHED ROOM, suitable 
t fJ for one or two gentlemen. Rent mod- 

elite, 244 Duke street. 1166-2—8

VX/ANTED—Work by the day, restau- 
* ’ rant, or any other kind of work. Ad
dress R. R., Times office.

\yiNDOW CLEANING, carpet beating, 
’ ’ and all kinds of odd work. Apply 

Wilcox & Harper, Hbi Chipman Hill. 
Orders promptly attended to.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV. Apply 102 Pitt St. 136-tf.

noons, 
premisese.

126—tf.■ 1140-2-11.
mO RENT—Near Courtnay Bay works, 

an all year round house in good con
dition, 9 rooms. Apply 76 Sydney street.

1019-1-8.

VX/ANTED—A girl for general housework rpO LET—Lower apartment 17 Paddock 
”’67 St. James St. 138-t.f. 1 street, very attractive. Seen any af

ternoon. T. H. Dobson, telephone 942.
131—tf.

a

SUITE TO LET—Parlor, 
Modern un

suitable

-piURNISHED 
-a Bedroom, Bath-room, 
provements. Private and cosey ;

. for man and wife, or two ladies. Apply 
to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen street. 2—6

/CAPABLE General maid. Mrs. Hart, 86 
'y Mecklenburg St. 1138-2-11.

TX/ANTED—A capable general girl,
” tre of city; highest wages paid. Ap
ply “R. M.” care Times. 1137-2-7.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Must be good plain cook, 96 Went- 

137t.f.

1066-2-10
mO LET—Self-contained house 160 Char- 
x lotte street, West End; all improve
ments. Apply A. R. Clark.

rpO RENT—From May 1st, furnished self- 
A contained flat. Modern improvements. 
Apply 106 Elliott Row.

VX/ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 2414 pounds.

cen- 919-2—6.
1120-2-12.

T ARGE FURNISHED rooms, hot water 
-L‘ heating. Open fire, running water in 

f j rooms. ’Phone. 9 Elliot Row. 1125-2-11

m 'L.i $

mo LET—Flat of six rooms, 138 Elliott 
A Row. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays. Apply Mrs. J. E. Lemon, 184 
Duke street, West. 85 tf

TO LET
worth St. mO LET—The building and stables situ- 

A ate on Germain street numbers 12 
to 20 consisting of two stores, tug) flats, 
large stable and warehouse. The property 
is a most desirable one. Fof particulars 
enquire of A. C. Fairweather & Sons. 
Barnhill’s Building, 42 Princess street.

104-t.f.

1613,IRON FOUNDERSTT'LAT—9 Rooms, modern conveniences; 
r seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 
St. James St. 136-t.f.

/X1IRL for flat work department. Apply 
to American Steam Laundry. Char

lotte etreet.
T71LAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, 
A double parlors, electric light, hot 
water heated. Apply 56 Middle street; 
phone West 95. 1154-2-12

134-t.f. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engl
and Machinists, Iron end Brass 

Foundry,

ti PUBLIC NOTICEVX/ANTED—A well-lighted room for 
’’ dressmaking on Main or vicinity. Ad

dress “H. G.” Times office. 1108-2-6.

XX7ANTED—A girl to board or adopt. 
rY por particulars write “Girl” Times 

office. 1100-2-11.

mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
' lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 127-tf.

■ROOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
man and wife. Apply , Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t.f.

VX/ANTED—A young lady with some 
knowledge of book-beeking to act as 

saleslady and assistant in a retail store. 
Address “Retail” (elating experience and 
wages (expected) care this office, t.f.

VX/ANTED—Salesgirl, 2 Barkers, 
vv St. 129-t.f.

■ manager, 
ners PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

t a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the Count- 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Fkrjk 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January AD,

mO LET—Possession at once, small flat 
A suitable for small family. Apply 42 

1128-2-11.Millidge Ave.
WAREHOUSES TO LET MONEY TO LOANPrincess mO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 

A St. Paul St. 1136-2-11.

rpO LET—Lower flat 11 Peter, Wednee- 
A day, Thursday 3 to 5. Miss Estey. 

133-t.f.

mo RENT—Part of flat for warehouse 
-*• purposes. Enquire 54 Union street.

119—tf.
cook for board-YX/ANTED—Experienced 

” ing house, middle-aged person prefer
red; wages $15XX); also house maid. Apply 
Halifax House, I70H Mill street.

1072-2-10.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
■“A entities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.t

TJRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
storage or manufacturing, centrally 

located and dose to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

1913.mO LET—Lhwer Flat No. 65 Spring St., 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday

1141-2-11

l
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,'

Count* Secretary^
762-3-3.M/ANTED—General girl, references re- 

’ * quired. Apply 28 Sydney street.
1071-2-10.

602-2—22.COAL AND WOOD3 to 5. Apply No. 67 Spring St.
mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 

street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

PUBLIC NOTICEmo LET—Upper flat 13 Stanley street, 
8 rooms and bath. Inquire M. Watt, 

1104-2-7

WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
1049-2-17.

/TJIRL WANTED—To learn checking or 
one with experience. Apply Ungar’a 

Laundry.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of two, no washing. Apply 

evenings between 6 and 8. Mrs. F. O .Al
lison, 23 Garden street.

gOFT COAL—Landing, Minudle^and Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

■pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
-*■ a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirai 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of S.-nt 
John on the' 9th day of December, AHX 
1912, intitled “A Law relating to WateB 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County ol 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 

the 9th and 16th December,
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower th« 
Common Council from time to time td 
change' the said rates and schedules.

' HERBERT E. WARDnuPBR, 
Common Clert$

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jam, 1913,

City Road and Stanley.cor. 80—tf.1069-1-6.RURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
” light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 
Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 

1050-2-10.

ROOM—25 Exmouth St., 
942-2-7.

Rockland Road andmO LET—Flat cor.
A Cranston Ave., modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply on prem
ises. 130-t.f. WANTED—HOUSES AND 

FLATS
SITUATIONS WANTED

SHOPS TO LET.1073-2-10.
1— Rented.
2— Shop corner Durham and Main streets. 

$15 per month.

■BURNISHED 
■*- upstairs.

TTEATED FURNI8HED ROOMS — 9 
•D- Brussels street corner Union street.

967-2—7.

mo LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

experi-A respectable woman,
ence, wants day nursing or cqpking; 

reference; A. G., care Times Office.

M/ANTED—Immediately, working house- 
’ ' keeper for small family- To go home 
at night. Apply in evenings only 79 Hazen 
street. 118-t.f.

TX/ANTED—House at Rothesay to rent 
*’ for the summer months, or would 

buy if suitable. Address B. L., Times.
1170-2—12

BARNS TO LET.
1— Bam comer Durham and Main streets. 

$5 per month.
2— Bam, Murray street. $3 per month.
3— Bam, Bridge street. $2 per month. 
All the above rentals are the same as

last year with two exceptions. Applicants 
for flats bring With you for inspection, 
your last four months* rent receipts. In
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 2 to 4, on application at office 
of The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
129 Prince William street.

VX/ANTED—A position as stenographer 
*' by a young lady. Address “N,” 299 
Union etreet, St. John, N. B.

Council on
piLATS TO LET—Be seen Tuesday and 
A Thursday, Wm. Humphreys, 116 St. 
James street, City. 1047-3-4.

Apply Mrs. Worsh, 
116-t.f.

TTOUSE WANTED in city or suburbs. 
XX Rent must not exceed $400 per year. 
Box 30, Times Office.

VX/ANTED—By family of four, nice clean 
’ * flat of 7 or 8 rooms, in North End; 

no small children; moderate rent. Apply 
“G. H.” care Times Office.

268gOARDERS WANTED—339^City Road.
1146-2-12VX/ANTED — Experienced chambermaid. 

^ ’ Apply Queen Hotel. 112-tf.

TyANTED—A good cook, highest
paid to competent person. Mrs. Hep- 

bum, 46 Crown street. 114-t.f.

VX/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ' work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

T OWER FLAT containing double parlor, 
A-' five bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
hot and cold water and gas. Apply Mrs. 
Pauley, 94 St. James street. 111-t.f.

rpO LET—Lower Flat 186 St. James Stz, 
A three bedrooms, parlor, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water; rent $18.75 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply at 19 Waterloo street.

109-t.f.

mo LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
A electric light; housekeeping privileges. 
“P.,” care Times. 925-2—6.

STOVES
wages

1046. riOOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
M STOVES-Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kind*. 168 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-1L H. Milley.

PUBLIC NOTICEmo LET—A large furnished room In 
private family, bath, electric light 

and ’phone; location central. Address 
“Room,” Times office.

VX/ANTED—Heated flat, about six rooms. 
* ’ O, care Times. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thatj 

a Bill will be presented for enact* 
ment at the next session of the Provid ed 
Legislature, the object of which is tb’em- 
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings' leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same *>aed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John. N. B., 30th January, 1913.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

94—tf.

901-2-6. rpO LET:—

1— Lower flat new house on Bentley St., 
six rooms and bath, hot anfl cold wa
ter, electric light, modem plnmbing; 
rent $20 per month.

2— Upper flat five rooms birch floor and 
kitchen and dining room, No. 7 Ger
main St. West End; rent $9 per month.

3— Self-contained house, seven rooms and 
bath, 9 Germain St. West End; rent 
$12 per month.

4— Several flats on Main St., North End;
rent from $11 to $12 per month. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, North End Real 
Estate Agent, 50714 Main street, 
North End. ’Phone Main 602. 211

WANTED TENEMENT—Six or seven 
* ’ rooms with closet and fuel conveni
ence. Apply Flat, -Times office.

920-2-6.

rjJRL WANTED—To do kitchen work. 
Apply St. John Hotel, St. James 

1020-28.
ROOMS with board, 67 Sew 

752224
TTEATED

ell street. ’Phone. SCAVENGERSstreet.f
TX/ANTED GIRL—For general house- 
* * work in family of three; reference. 

10 Orange street.

8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

JJIURNISHED rooms TBOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
2319-31. L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.t

mO LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
A 7 rooms with baths, hot water, heat
ing on lower flat. 1055-210.

mO LET—Modem flats, 29 Celebration 
A street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele
phone, 55221, 1056-210.

mo LET—Lower flat, 12 Richmond, 8 
A rooms including bath room. Seen 
Wednesday 3 to 5. Apply J. W. McKean, 
6 Richmond. 10222-8.

TyANTED—Self-contained house 
’’ centrally located; modem improve
ments; rent not to exceed $800. P. O. 
Box 122.

or flat
915-2-6.

ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
6322-21.

JUDGING WANTED—A general girl to assist with 
’’ the work at the Women’s Exchange; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

913-2-6.

iANTED, flat or small house 
in good locality, with mod

ern improvements. Apply Box 61,
23-tf.

w99 St. James street.
626-2—21.

ENGRAVERS•ROARDING — 
A* ’Phone 2260-11.I

VX/ANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
’ * F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St., 

St. John.
over Unique 

53—tf
Tjl, C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A • graven, 56 Water street, ^elephoM

Common ClerkT ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 
A^ Theatre. John White. Telegraph office.90—tf.

688. NOTICE Of LEGISLATIONmO LET—Back parlor with bedroom ad- 
A joining, famished and steam heated. 
For particulars address “Home” care of 
this paper. 42tf-

WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work In country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of *Çhe Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

A Bill will bep resented to the Legisla 
tive Assembly of .the Province of Nev 
Brunswick at its next session for incoi 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rai 
way Company, with power - to opérât 
street railways in the Parishes of Lanca 
ter and Simonds in the CSty and fl*»«ftt 
of St. John and in the Parish of W’estfiei 
and Rothesay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicant

OFFICES TO LET1JILATS TO LET No. H6, No. 248 and 
No. 252 Union street. Apply W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
Main 1619.

rpO LET—Lower and middle flats in 
A house 220-222 Rockland’ road lower 
flat six rooms and bathroom; middle sev
en rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fn- 
days from two to five. Apply to T. H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Mam 
2160. 101-t.f.

WANTED TÔ PURCHASE

mo LETT—Offices and large 
A Prince Wm. street, immediate pos
session. Address Box 21, Times office.

100-tf.

wareroom on121-t.f.of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

• D OARDIN G—Enquire 
A* street, or phone 2379-12. WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off' Clothing, Footwear, Fur uoats. 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 239211.

mo LET—Flat seven rooms, modem im- 
A provements. Inquire C. H. Ramsey, 

91 Moore street. I 667-224.
FOR SALE mwo UPPER FLATS in houses 25-27 

A Elliot Row, each containing a pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
water heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. 102ti.

• TfiROM May 1st next, 2 modern flats 7 
, I rooms each, central locality. Robert

1012-1-8.

mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 
A bath; all modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.

949-3-3.t

Sterling Realty Ltd.t m WENT Y New Ash Pungs at 10 per cent 
A discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs 
at a little over cost, of repair. Three Win
ter Coaches, three Summer Coaches, all in 
good order, at from $50 to $150. Also 

and second hand Express Wagons. Call 
or send for prices. Edgeecombe’e, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone Main 547.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLK88—tf. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TO LET:—

Attic Flat 44 Elm Street, 
3 rooms, Rent $5.00 per

Notice is hereby given that I will not b 
responsible for any debts incurred by m 
wife, Maud Naves, and any person true 
ing her with goods will do so st hi» ow 
risk.

Dated this thirty-first day of Januar 
A. D., 1913.

:
WANTED—MALE HELP! mO LET—Two flats Carmarthen St., Two 

A on Elliott Row; Four on Union St.; 
Two on Brussels St.. 175 Germain St. 
’Phone 1508. 1063-210.

« CJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wmh- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

new XrOUNG MAN stenographer, experienced 
A Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Limited, 

Foot Charlotte street. month.1145-2-6 Wills, 110 St. James. mo LET—Modem Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
A street, heated, lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises.

tjsOR SALE—Meat Business, in good lo- 
A cality. Write “Victualler,” care

1121-211.

WILLIAM NAVES,
35 ‘Brook St., City. 

999-1—8.

Properties Bought And Sold.VX/ANTED—A shoe-maker, at 
’ .Steady work and good wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

1133-218.

(SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
^ modem improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street.__________ l^'tL

RLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Dqke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf.

once.
1081-2-10.

Times office.
mO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 
A No. 72 Exmouth street. Apply to 
Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St.

97—tf.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-1 Prince Wm. St

X/IOR SALE—Restaurant in good business 
A locality. Owner leaving city. Apply 
“Restaurant,” care Times Office.

1070-1-10.

"DOY WANTED—To learn the drug busi- 
A* ness. Good wages to start. Apply at 
87 Charlotte street. 1118-211.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir DoorsVX/ANTED—A boy to drive team. Apply 

30 Stanley St. or 730 Main. 128-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Qil- 
’’ mour. 113-t.f. -

IEXCURSJONSI

Varounitw
1 THE 1 
E WORLD Æ

I Em PRESS OF Asia, 
1 Empress of Russia

SALE of furniture. Apply 77 
1068-210

PRIVATE 
A High street. Si. JOHN BUILDING MATTERS LOSTNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY' m
pOR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
A Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 
street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15

piG SALE OF SHEETS and PILtiu tV 
A* CASES — sheets 30c. a pair; pillow 
covers, 10c. a pair; all kinds of left-off 
clothing bought and sold. We also do 
dressmaking. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

912-2—6.

T OST—January 20th, a fur collar, Persi
an lamb and marten. Finder please 

leave at this office.
PAiNTlNEThe future of St. John and of the 

building trade was discussed last evening 
at a smoker held by the Builders’ Ex
change in their rooms in the Market 
Building, H. L. McGowan presided, R. E. 
Bell, New England manager for the At
lantic Terracotta Company, dwelt on the 
prospects for a great increase in building 
operations here through the new era of 
development which is commencing. H. H. 
Gibson, superintendent of the H. L. 
Brown Construction Company, discussed 
the construction of buildings in St. John 
and said that there were many of which 
the city should be proud. He predicted 
that within twenty-five years reinforced 
concrete would supersede steel in building 
operations. W. A. Steiper, R. 8. Craig, 
J. J. Mitchell and R. M. Thorne also 
spoke.

A market gardener in California lias 
cleared his garden of grasshoppers with the 
aid of a* vacuum cleaner.

In the Natural History Society rooms 
last evening Dr. G. U. Hay gave an able 
lecture on Fifty years’ Progress in Botany. 
R. B. Emerson presided. Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson moved and Joshua Clawson second
ed a vote of thanks to the speaker.

After Dr. Hay’s lecture the monthly 
held and the

XTEjN WANTED—To learn driving and 
"A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me.

1099-2-6.I

Winter or Wright 
new white running 

suit, size 32. Finder please phone Main 
1783-31.

TOST—On Wall, 
streets, a boy’s980-3-18. HOME GRAININ'

VX/ANTED—Boy to work about grocery 
”” store and drive delivery team. Geo. 
Alston, 184 Queen street West.

^ 958-2-7.

144—tf CHEERFUL PRICES LImeeting of the society 
following members ~'~
Rev. Miles McCutcheon and Miss M. A. 
Delaney; junior associate: Miss Gladys 
Dodge, Miss Florence Thompson, Miss Eu
genia Holt, Miss Norma Fenton.

The following donations 
for the museum: Mrs. Frederick A. Jones 
presented a large number of interesting 
and valuable objects, including 135 mineral 
specimens, Egyptian antiques among which 
are a mummy’s foot and funeral scarabs, 
etc.; about twenty relics of the Boer war, 
Kaffir ornaments, tortoise shell, portion of 
Washington elm, Cambridge, and many 
other interesting objects.

Walter H. Todd, The Narrows (N. B.)— 
Three Indian relics.

Mrs. H. E. Wardroper—Two volumes of 
Collection of Voyages and Travels by John 
Harris, A. M„ F. R. S., printed in Lon
don in the year 1706

Mrs. Chas. McLauchlan—127 historical 
two specimens of amethyst, one

was
elected: Regular:street.r T OST—St. Bernard pup, valued by own

er. Parties harboring same will do so 
at their own risk. Finder please return to 
Frank Cunningham, Spar Cove Road.

1117-2-7.

(SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
^ various makes, in sizes from lt4 H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor ‘Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

ALLNATURALYXTANTED—Smart boy, about 16 years 
’’ of age. Apply Imperial Opt. Co. 124

931-2—7.

t
STANDAF1-2 Germain street. WOODwere received

SIZES II"DU If to learn drug business ; $3 a week 
A* to start with. Address Drugs, Box 
187, city.

T OST—Pearl pendant, from Lyric Thea- 
tre to Bond’s Restaurant, via Char

lotte street. Finder ’phone Main 1791-11. 
1080-2-6.

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Impress of Asia, June 18th

To Gioraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver

Full information by application to
W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. CP.R.. ST. JOHN, N.B.

FINISH910-2-6. STOCKTAOR SALE—1 child's swing crib, $2.50; 
A 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.60; 1 eetee, 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00; 
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

DOUR Good Second Hand Winter 
A es, with trunk racks, at from $75 to 
$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Send for catar 
logue and price list. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 647.

VX/ESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-15. J. RODERICK® SO?
In the Bahama Islands, which were set

tled more than two hundred years ago by 
Londoners, the Cockney dialect is said to 
be as strong as it is *Th Cheapside.

DOY WANTED—At Wasson’s, King
A-* street store.

Sole Distributors Bsatem Province;
I Phone 85460—tf. Brittain Street-r

XT EN WAMED—Grant’s Employment 
■“A Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2—10.

Coach-
!

Regular Prices at the 2 Barker’s, Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 finissais St, 443 Main St, 243 Kini SL, West Eni BCHE.L
° meal for 25c,; 10 Pounds Onions for 25c.; Regular 10c. Bottle Worcester Sauci

5c.; Regular 10c. Bottle Chop Sauce for 5c.; Regular 10c. Bottle Indian Relie! 
5c.; 3 Large Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.; Best Seeded Raisins only 7c. 
package; White Beans only 10c. per quart; Cheese, 17c. per pound : 3 
Scouring Powder for 21c.; 6 Cakes White Castile Soap for 25c. Visit our ups 
apartment for Dishes, Granite Ware, Silver, and many others too numeroe
menti/w

r

20 Pounds Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00. With eve*y purchase of one or
give 21 pounds of Standard Granulated

Signor Modigliani, a banker, who ha* 
just died at Florence, leaving £1,200,000, 
stipulated* (says a Central News message) 
in his will that after his death his body 
should remain for three days in his room 
and then for four days in the cemetery in 
an open shell.

•*s pounds of Monarch Blend Tea we 
Sugar for $1.00; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per Barrel; Strathcona 
Best Family Flour only $5.40 per Barrel; Potatoes only 17c. per peck; 6 Pounds 

t Rice for 25c.' 6 Pounds Split Peas for 25cc.; 6 Pounds Barley for 25c.; 8 Pounds 
Oatmeal for 25c.j 7 Pounds Western Grey Buckwheat for 25c.; 10 Pounds Corn-

papers, 
specimen of zeolite.

Maritime Oil Fields, Limited. Moncton 
(N. B.)—Specimens of crude petroleum, gas 
sand, oil sand, albertite.

W. H. Galley—Shell of razor clam.

I^JtEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children's coats, ladies' house 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
manants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

i

r

7

i

9,1'

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

5

This page of the TIMES is-the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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3 DAYS 
4 DAYS 

6 DAYS

NEW VOW Sira MARKETt
1

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner.)

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE O.H.I.O. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHSv

All Loans made bear Interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum.

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1913.

.» Virginia Brooks' Successful 
Fight With Grafters

5?$ 500.00
4,000.00 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

e**2
a •§ -a
$ i a

tHU S ts 
73 72% 71%
73% 72% 72%

132 131% 131%
37% 37% 37*

103% 103% 103% 
102% 102%

Loans mads during month 61 Decemb
er, 1911.

Loans made during month of June,
Am Copper .. 
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel A Tel 
An Copper .. 
Atchison .. .. 
Balt & Ohio .. 
B. R. T.............

1913, Nil A MODEL PLACELoans made during month of August,
1612,

Leans made during month of Novemb
er, 1913,

End of November, 1912, Loans pend
ing (being pat through).

I
Politician* Pulled Mother's Punc- 

strings but Daughter Pulled Other 
Strings to Their Downfall— 
Her Little Newspaper Helped

.. .. 90% 90
C- P- B..................................238% 237% 237%
Ches & Ohio........................ 78 77% 77%
Chic & St Paul .. .. ..113% 114 
Col Fuel & Iron .. ... 38% 38% 38%
Chino Copper.....................42% 42% 41%
Con Gas................». ..137% 137% 137% ,~Z '
Erie............................ .... .. 31% 31% 31% When Virginia Brooks, aged 24, laughter
Gen Electric .. .. ,.. ..143 142% 142% loving and girlish, heard from her mother
Int. Met...................... .. 18% 18% 18% that the city of West Hammond, Illinois,
Lehigh Valley .. .. ,.161% 161% 161% ! had assessed their property $25,000, she
Nevada Con......................18% 18% 18% wanted to know the reason why. On in-
Kansas City So.. .. .. 26% 26% vestigating the matter, she found that the
Miss Pacific........................... 41% 41% 41% city government was putting in new streets
Nat Lead......................  52% 52% 52% and therefore her mother, as a property
N Y, O and West.. .. 31% 31% 31% owner, had been assessed $3.65 for every
Nor Pacific .. .................119% 119 119% foot. As West Hammond was notorious
Nor & West........................ 109% 109% 109% for its all-round corruption. Miss Virginia
Penn X D..........................121% 120% 119% discovered that the street paving was a
Pr Steel Car-................... 33% 33 very bad piece of work, and the political
Pacific Tel & Tel .. .. 39% 40% grafters were simply pulling money out
Ry, Steel Sp...................... 31% 31% of her mother’s and other citizen’s pockets,
Reading !............................. 165% 165% 164% under the hoax of civic improvement. She
Rep I & Steel................  27 27% 27 immediately sailed into things generally,
Rock Island ..  ................ 24 24% 24% making several reform crusades that ended'
Sloss Sheffield............... 45 45 in the closing of dens and dives, and in
So Pacific.,........................105% 105% 105% the stopping of indiscriminate thieving
S06........................................... 140% 140% and robbing of the people. She finally
6°u By............................... 27 27 converted the worst town in the state, a
Utah Copper..................54% 54% 53% veritable den of iniquity, into a conservat-
Union Pacific....................160% 160% 159% ive place where one could live without fear
U S Steel........................ 64% 04% 64 of being alluded to aa an inmate of an
U S Steel Pfd .. .. .. 108% 108% earthly Hades. The remarkable story of
Western Union...............  72 72 72 this wonderful girl reformer is told in the

Pictorial Beview for February, the follow
ing being an episbde after her active 
ticipation in the political' life of the place.

“Virginia collected evidence and got out 
indictments against eleven saloon keepers.

■ • •• .-11.89 11.88 11.88! She sent a detective to stop a cock fight
.. . .11.52 11.53 11.531 and notified'the papers of a prize fight,

.1.45 11.47 11.51 effectually stopping that also. She decided
11.46 11.49 11.49 to publish a paper of her own and got out

weekly a little four page sheet which she 
called “The Searchlight." The Searchlight
was the prince of muckraking periodicals. (Maritime Baptist)
It named names. It stated in plain Eng- T> „ _ _ , , 1
lish — ------’a account aa collected was , ®*- Fletcher was m Salisbury
$369 short.” It asked the village clerk to ia^ , , ..
“explain why numberless persons had been , en ,giv|? lcen8e
able to pay special assessment taxes to him 0 preach by the First church, Moncton, 
and yet no record could be found of any ,Rev* j3/ Johnson of Musquash spent Sun- 

! assessment being levied on the property on ^h ult. at Norton 
the county court records." . Kev- S- «reenlaw reporte the work

All West Hammond read “The Search- °n encouragingly in the Oak Bay pas- 
light.” Two days after the first issue, Vir- °J? _ . , ...
ginia received a threatening letter. She holding special ser-
and her mother bought revolvers and con- vlees. at ,Mare ,HlU- Me - and there “ 
tinûed her paper. She began a special col- v r , ,,
umn, known as the question box, in which J?’ -V* Eutledge hae supplied the 
she propounded very personal questions. ?’?church> Yarmouth, for the 

Bid Asked “Who is it,” she demanded, “who builds n ,,, T „ x, .
155 156 bis house out of condemned sewer bricks?’’ 'J'J h

» ™ j;; x4” »■* is,**
38 1 38Ü “1 knw very well who told you I built tlItev" ,A* J" Y'YYY baa been etiled to
28 28% my house out of condemned sewer bricks,’’ t^pastorateofCollegc street church, To-

he said angrily. “I’ll tell you something, it X retired ™ S°Werby’
. 97% 97% ' was ——. Well he never paid his last fcly a p t , . ' ,
. 47% 48% i special assessment." »... Kev A. F. Newcomb, who is one of the
! 81 81% I "Didn’t he?” queried Virginia sweetly, a rtTrMtW in hef COtahntl7’ and °°e .of

56% Z « *-reh, KriLn,

191 m ment5eS ** “*** 5*““ remVed Fpr^in^tlYto

IM 197 if. . the Gaston avenue church, Dallas, Tex.sofuttrin^en Jl & tlme, °f fj™’ Much to the gratification of the Louisville 
spluttering men, all anxious to clear them- chUrch( he declined the call.
ThIvSweLTm™ fhe D»eXt feTn- Rev- Benjamin H. Not*» has been ask-

118 einia But tL^Wrchli^!0™^™11»t0 7"' to consider “ invitation to a church
hr! Search ‘8ht was not only a Texas. His interest and sympathy are

thanked1 LaJren^r^derJ1» bf°°3te^ ..It s0 strongly with the home work that it

“ïiïx Kx; ffyssa s'irk
141 t‘T’ l*. °fer!d fre® seeds for Rev. F. S. Hartley, Oakland City, Indi-

baC‘£.and.froat ya,rd plaatme- J* promised ana, is planning for special work the* 
141% ' family 1:6 a hand-painted and hopes for a successful campaign.
141% lamp for the best front yard. The appli- Rev. A. H. McLeod, WolfvffieN. 8., 
106% cants for seeds came to Virginia, and she has been supplying St. Mary’s Bay and 

distributed seeds from the department of Hill Grove churches in Digby county a 
agriculture and advice in a general clean-up number of weeks 

77% at the same time. Many of Virginia’s fol- Rev. R. H. Bynon has just published 
w-A lowers stopped throwing their rubbish into "Revised Supplementary Grading Leasons” 

the streets. Several took courage and paint- for United Baptist Sunday Schools, 
ed their houses. West Hammond looked We are sorry to hear the Rev J H 
more prosperous than it had for years McDonald, D. D„ Fredericton, is Buffering

Dominion Steel’s New Mill. Naturally the gang did not like the ? R^V'C^WfiLnTho has become pas-

Montreal, Feb. 5—The Gazette says: — Searchlight. Long ago they had begun to tor of the New Glasgow, N. S., church, 
The new bar and rod mill of the Domin- d~“ae Virginia Brooks. Now they grew wag tendered a farewell by' the Chelms- 
ion Steel Corporation will be rolling bars bolder. They sent more threatening letters, ford street church, Lowell, which he has 
and small sections in March. The mill is V was almost impossible to fight the girl successfully served for four years. He was 
one of the largest and moat modem ever the open, for she has a peculiar way of presented with $90 and there were many 
erected in Canada. The building is over lighting. “You don’t want a grafter like other gifts, including a gold watch, books, 
700 feet long and the capacity of the mill here as treasurer,” she would assure etc.
will be over 60,000 tons a year. Hitherto,,a mass meeting. ------is sitting two rows
the Dominion Steel Corporation has had fr°m her, and she nods cordially to him. 
no mill in which to carrÿ soft steel be- After the meeting he threatens to “cut off 
yond the billet stage, except its large wire her ears.” The next morning he meets her 
rod mills. The partial disuse of the latter on the street, and she says cheerfully,
owing io the unsatisfactory tariff condi- “Good morning, Mr. ------. Isn't this fine
tions as to wire rods, will be more than weather?” And ------, surprised into polite-
made up for by the new mill, which will ness, stammers that it is and swallows the 
use similar material. The wire rod mill threat that is on his lips, 
will also be kept increasingly busy to sup- Gang men could not understand 
ply raw material for the company’s grow
ing consumption in its wire and nail mills.

90%

“IT COSTS NO MORE”Loons made and other Loans In pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 16th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

113%

NEVER confuse the idea that on account of claiming to cure a patient of the 
drink habit In three days, that ft means that a person Is compelled to leave 
tute at the end of the third day. THE fact is, that about 300 out of our 400 cured 
patients during the past 19 months, remained with us an extra day. This Is optional 
with them ; If the patient wishes to stay a few days longer to build up, It Is a pleasure 
to have them stay.

ASK A CURED PATIENT—“ THAT’S PROOF ENOUGH."

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD. 

Local office: 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

our Instt-

aOmcr. OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK
T

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
ttnwBZB» «MB hcubwe Mans if GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC Neal Institute, St. John, N. B.

’Phone Main 1685

r
for sole of ite Towneite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Wetrons, Biggar Wain- 
wright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all located on main 
line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton. 46 Crown Street

Tke International Securities Co., Ltd., Is the Owner or Manager of Other Important Townsltes 
or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns, As Follows ■

New York Cotton Market.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Kamloops, B
N. Battleford, Sask. Regina, Saak. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Saak. 
Canon, Saak.

Brandon, Man. 
Weyburn, Sask.

Moose Jaw, Saak. 
Lacombe, Alta.

Cardeton, Alta. 
Macleod, Alta.

par- devoted Poles. The news of her arrest 
spread; there were gatherings in the 
streets. It became evident that if she were 
not released there would be a riot. So at 
five in the afternoon she was set free.”

March .. ..
May .. .,
July..
August .. ..
September .
October .. ..
December ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

the fact that she is a daughter of the last 
Duke of Buckingham, who successfully 
claimed the title of Kinloss in 1868, the 
only title which could descend to a female.
Per Distinguished Service

. ..12.32 12.32 12.33 
. ..12.13 12.14 12.15 
. -.12.04 12.05 12.07

O.

Entwiatle, Alts. Yorkton, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
Also land for Fruit Rating near Elko, British Columbia. THE PEERAGE Two other peeresses in their own right 

are Lady de Roe, who succeeded to the 
title of 1907, and the Duchess of Norfolk, 
who became Baroness Herries in her own 
right in 1908, four years after her mar- 
mi arge to the Duke of Norfolk. The 
story of the Herries title recalls the roman
tic history of the Cromartie peerage. The 
first Lord Herries was created in 1480, but 
the ninth Lord forfeited the title, as well 

that of Earl of Nithsdale, by being tak
en prisoner at Preston in 1715, during the 
Jacobite rebellion. He would have been 
executed but for the aid of hie wife, who 
effected his escape from the tower. The 
earldom lapsed altogether, but the barony 
was revived by decision of the House of 
Lords in 1858, when the grandfather of 
the present baroness was awarded the 
title.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above- 
named CSties or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land. These Cities and Towns 
afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full information will be 
freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc., mailed free upon request Address near
est office.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
Wheat:—

May .. „ .. .. 
September .. .1 .. 

Corn:—

.. 93% 93% 93%

.. 90 89% 89% Children Who Have Secured Tides 
in British Nobility—Youngest an 
InfantInternational Secnrities Company, Limited May . ..53% 53% 53%

... 64% 54% 53% i

-. 34% 34% 34%
- 34% 34% 34%

July
Oats:—

SOMERSET BUILDING. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
ST. JOIN, N. I» Dearborn Building, MONTREAL. QUE, Yorkshire Building, TORONTO, ONT., 
Itsysl Bank Building, BRANDON, MAN., McKenzie Building, REGINA, SASK., Western Trust Build- 
llgi MOOSE JAW, SASK., Slmlngton Block, SASKATOON, SA K, 101 20th St East, CALGARY, ALTA., 

First Street West, VANCOUVER, B. C, Dominion Trust Building, VICTORIA, B. C., 1324 Douglas 
Street, LONDON, ONT., Dominion Bank Chambers, EDMONTON, AlTA„ Benson Building.

May aa
July (London Tit-Bits.

The fact that the Committee of Privi
leges in the House of Lords have recom
mended that the Barony of Fumival, 
which lias been in abeyance since 1777, 
should be revived in favor of the Hon. 
Mary Francis Katherine Petre, a. little girl 
twelve yeans of age, the daughter of Lady 
Petre, widow of the fourteenth Baron 
Petre, who died four years ago, recalls sev
eral other instances of titles, which were 
generally thought to be extinct, being re
vived and conferred upon the young daugh
ters of distinguished houses, who thus be
came peeresses in their own right.

Perhaps the most notable case is that 
of the Countess of Cromartie. The Cro
martie title was first bestowed upon the 
second baronet, Mackenzie of Tarbat, but 
was forfeited by the third Earl through 
his share in the rebellion of 1745. From 
that year the title lay in abeyance until 
1861, when it was bestowed upon Lady 
Cromartie’s grandmother, the wife of the 
third Duke of Sutherland. He left no son, 
and on his death, in 1893, the title again 
fell into abeyance, until two years later it 
was bestowed upon his eldest daughter, 
Sibell, the present Countess, when she was 
seventeen years of age by Queen Victoria-

Peeress Two .Years Old
The youngest peeress in her own right is 

Baroness Clifton. She is the daughter of 
the seventh Earl of Darnley, who died in 
the year in which she was bora—viz. : 1900 
—the heir-presumptive to the title being 
her uncle, the present Earl of Darnley.

An interesting instance of a peerage be
ing secured by a little girl two years of 
age is afforded by the career of the Bar
oness Beaumont, who was bom in August 
1st, 1894, and whose barony was called out 
of abeyance in her favor when she was not 
two years of age, on June 1st, 1896. The 
Beaumont peerage dates back to the four
teenth century, but on the death of the 
seventh Baron in 1507 the peerage, fell into 
abeyance until 1840. A second but much 
briefer abeyance followed in 1895, when 
the tenth baron left at his death two 
daughters, to the elder of whom, the pres
ent baroness, the succession was awarded 
by the crown the following 

Should the king decide' in accordance 
with the decision of the House of Lords, 
to bestow the Barony of Fumivall on Miss 
Petre, the number of ladies who are peer
esses in their own right will then be eigh
teen. Perhaps the most talented of this 
select group of peeresses is Baroness Went
worth. who is a great-granddaughter of 
Lord Byron, and has inherited much of 
her famous ancestor’s literary abilities. The 
baroness was Lady Mary Milbanke before 
she succeeded to her present title in 1906. 
on the death of her father, the late Lord 
Lovelace.

The baroness is the fifth lady to bear 
the ancient title, which was called out of 
abeyance in favor of Byron’s widow in 
1856. The latter’s only child married the 
first Earl of Lovelace, and the late Earl, 
who was the second, thus had the high 
distinction of being the grandson of the 
famous poet. He assumed the name of 
Milbanke, the heiress-presumptive to the 
title being Lady Anne Blunt, an aunt of 
the present Baroness.

Not many people are aware of the fact 
that, not only is the Countess of Powis a 
peeress in her own right, but her sister, 
too, the Countess of Yarborough, can claim 
a similar distinction. The former came 
to her title. Baroness Darcy de Knayth, in 
a somewhat strange manner. This title 
dates back to 1332. When the fourth earl 
died in 1778, however, it fell into abeyance, 
because it was thought that the patent 
limited the succession to heirs male. This 
was ultimately proved to be a mistake, 
although it was not until 1903 that the 
title was called out of abeyance in favor 
of the countess. In the case also of her 
sister, the Countess of Yarborough, who 
is the Baroness Fauconberg and Conyers 
in her own right, the title of Fauconberg 
fell into abeyance for some four and a 
half centuries after the death of the sixth 
Baron in 1463, although the barony was 
strictly his wife’s and was not called out 
of abeyance until

‘the Countess of Powis established her 
claim to the title already mentioned.

It wae only after the Committee of 
Privileges in the House of Lords had care
fully considered the matter that the Bar
oness Gray was allowed to assume that 
title in 1896, owing to disputes regarding 
the succession ; while the title borne by 
Baroness Kinloss is interesting in view of

mov
Pork:—

May
July.

,19.42 19.50 19.50 
19.37 19.45 19.45

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.

Bell Telephone ..
Dom Cannera.. ..
C. P. R....................
Cottons Ltd .. ..
Cement .. . ^. .
Crown Reserve.. .
Brazilian...................
Can Converters ..
Can Car Foundry 
Detroit United ..
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide................
Mackay Pfd .. —
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies.................
B C Packers.. ..
Montreal Power . 
uQebec Rails.. ..
Rich & Ont..............
N S Steel...............
Shawinigan 
Sherman Williams
Soo Rails................
Dom Textile .. .
Toojce...........................
Toronto .•...................
Twin City...............
Lake Woods..............
Winnipeg ...............
Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd .. ..
Dom Steel Pfd ..
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cotton Pfd................104%

REVEALED A FACT.
"I wish yon hadn’t had your hair cut so 

short, John,” exclaimed the sweet young 
maid, turning away from him involuntar
ily.

“What difference does it make^ dear
est?” asked James with tender anxiety.

"You—you have destroyed an illusion,” 
she sighed, “that is all.”

"You didn’t think I was a poet, did 
you, Maud, because I wore my hair long?”

“No, I never suspected you of being a

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
3.54 3.57reports that 1912 has been by far the 

most successful of twenty successful years.

The Applications received make a new record.
Total for 1912 ....................... .............................................................
Increase for the year ....................................................................

80$ 25,155,166 
$ 7,136,813 ■4

227!
Largely increased Assets and Income evidence the Company's ex

pansion.
Assets December 3st, 1912....................
Income for 1912 .........................................
INCREASE in Income for the year

Greatly increased Gains indicate well-satisfied, persistent Policy
holders.
Business in force end 1912.................................
GAIN for the year ...........................................
INCREASED GAIN over 1911........................

Interest-earnings are the highest yet recorded.
The Average Gross Rate for 1912 being 
INCREAffi for the year ...................................

The Mortality has never been so favorable.
Net Death Claims 1912..................................
DECREASE for the year............................

LOW EXPENSE RATES betoken due economy, and with the two 
preceding items, find tngible epression in
Surplus Earnings for 1912..........................................
GREATER than amount earned in 1911 by .

poet.
“Nor an artist ?”
“No.”
“Then what illusion have I destroyed?” 

he demanded.
“Perhaps I should say, James,” she ans

wered with tears in her voice, "that you 
have unconsciously revealed a fact I never 
suspected, dear; your ears don’t match.”

$ 12,251,981 
.$ 3,556,724 
$ • 792,565

.152% 153 
235 235%

18% 18%
117%
84% 86

143%141.$ 83,978,739 
.$ 16,009,307 
$ 4,965,002

,60
140 MANNERS AND THEIR EFFECT.

Manners effect for good or ill the daily 
happiness of every human being, and the 
fortune and destiny of every tribe and na
tion. Their influence on human existence 
is profound and incessant. Good manners 
are founded on reason or commo-sense and 
good-will. They put people at ease in so
cial intercourse, welcome graciously the 
stranger and the friend, dismiss pleasant
ly the lingering visitor who does not know 
how to withdraw, express alert sympathy 
with others; and prompt to help co-opera
tion with others. They enable people to 
dwell together in peace and concord, 
where-as bad manners cause friction, strife 
and discord.

82 82%
67%

1417.95 p. c. 
0.23 p. c. 106

143
216

773 328,615 
$ 6,651

n
92

102%
92% 93

105
.$ 573,460
$ 131,386

The Great-West Polices in for 
INCREASE for the year ........

6,242
ce now number

Again proving that for low rates and high returns—the public increasingly 
choose Great-West Policies.

. ' 40,506

l
IMPOSSIBLE.

A celebrated Scottish divine,, lately de
ceased, who had been ailing for some time, 
decided to consult Sir Thomas Fraser. Af
ter a careful examination Sir Thomas pro
nounced his verdict, and added, "You must . 
go to Algiers, or some winter resort on the 
Riviera.” “Impossible, said the ecclesiastic,
"I have too much work to get through.” 
“Well,'” said Sir Thomas, “you must make 
your choice. It is —ah—either Algiers or 
—ah—heaven.” “Dear me,” said the pa
tient, with a sigh; “then I suppose it must 
be Algiers.”

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG
. G. WETMORE MERRITT, Manager For N. B. 

St John, N. B.
. Rev. W. H. Jenkins entered upon his 
work ae pastor at Havelock, N. B., last 
Stmday. On the eve of his departure fr 
Gibson, last week, he wae presented with 
a cash donation, expressive of the esteem 
of the people. He arrived at Havelock 
January 30th and was warmly greeted and 
entertained over Sunday by kind friends.

year.

1147-2-5 om

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK RECENT DEATHSa young

woman who fought them with smiles and 
who did not seem to hold malice against 
them when they balked her. They could 
not fight in that way, but they determined 
to get even. The chance came. Virginia 
had asked the Pole! who worked with her 
to take samples of the paving going down 
in various parts of town. There was a 
brick pavement being laid in front of some 
of her own property that was not up to 
specifications. In her own behalf she went

»Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 
Interest payable January 1st and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

Summeraide Pioneer;—The many P. E. 
Island friends of D. A. Sharp will regret 
to learn of his death, which took place at 
Wetaskiwin under sad circumstances. He 
resided in Summeraide for many years and 
was engaged in selling fruit trees and 
shrubs. He removed to Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
about ten years ago. He was seventy years 
of age and a native of Midstream, N. B.

Word received in Sackville on Monday 
told of the death of Payson Barnes, aged 
66. He was a native of Sackville, and a 
son of the late Mary Ann and Bedford 
Barnes. He left home when 18 years of 
age and was engaged in miningjn Mexico 
with his brother, Haliburton Barbes, whose 
death occurred on the 6th of June last. 
He was married, but bis wife is dead. One 
daughter, Carlotta, survives and is attend
ing school in New Mexico. Mrs. William 
Ogden of Sackville is a sister and the only 
surviving member of the family. Another 
sister, Mrs. Eliza Submit Barnes, died at 
Burnsville, Gloucester county, N. B., on 
January 16. Mr. Barnes died in Mexico.

King George has revived the Barony of 
Latymer for Francis Burdett Coutts, the 
poet and banker, nephew of the late bar
oness. He will be known as Lord Intimer. 
He is sixty years old, and has just com
pleted a volume entitled "Egypt and Other 
Poems.”

Word received in Fredericton tells of the 
death of Mrs. Timothy Goughian, formerly 
Miss Jane Paries, of that city, which oc
curred in Houlton, Me. She was about 70 
years of age and is survived by one brother 
Charles Parks, of Houlton.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 5—Americans in Lon

don very dull, few changes; consols 74 7-8, 
unchanged ; Unibn firm.

American Can directors took no action 
yesterday on back pfd. dividends.

Lackawanna Steel will show about 3 p. c. 
on common stock.

Governing committee stock exchange to see each member of the local improve 
special meeting today. The injunction j ment board and then to the president of 
against the subway contractors will be ar- the board of trustees. He said, “Miss 
gued tomorrow. Brooks, you are the people. Go down and

The income tax law which will be put protect your property." 
through during the special session of con- Virginia believed that she had received

I gross if passed admits of further cuts in authority. She collected some of her
the tariff. men neighbors. They went out and order-

The stock market continues entirely pro- ed the negroes laying bricks to stop work,
fessional—the bears have increased their The negroes obeyed promptly and got lie-
short lines and the technical position of hind the piles of brick for protection. Vir-
the market is much stronger. How the ginia mounted upon a pile and began a
Can. stocks will act on the postponement speech, when suddenly the entire police
of the dividend question will be shown to- force of West Hammond, four strong, ap-

Sir Thomas Lipton tells a good story day. penred and threatened to fire upon the wo-
about a Scotsman who went to a horse Rock Island issues are more active, men. The contractor recovering his cour-
race for the first time in his life. The old Traders think they might follow the Can. 
fellow was a feeble-minded man, and his. stocks, but most of the traders are so
companions who took him to the race meet- bearish that they sell the stock instead,
mg presently persuaded him to stake a Look for a continued trading market, a 
sixpence in the t bird race on a 4-to-l 
shot. By some miracle this outsider won.
When the bookmaker gave old Sandy a 
golden sovereign and his sixpence the win
ner could not believe his eyes. “Do you 
mean to tell

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.->•

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWe believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
ia view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest.

«J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO. wo-
Estahlisued 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

HIS FIRST BET.LECTURE ON LABOR MA’J i »„»8. 
The first in the series of Bliss illustrated 

lectures which are to be a feature of the 
winter programme in St. John Presbyter
ian Sunday school room was delivered last 
evening, being read by Rev. J. H. A. And
erson. The subject was “Hours and 
Wages, or How the Other Half laves.” It 
proved very interesting. The lecture dealt 
*ith the conditions of home and social life 

hich are oftimes demoralizing in large 
nanufacturing centres. There was refer
mée to the fact that many large corpora- 
ions were exerting themselves in the in- 
erest of their employes for their better- 
nent both in the factory and in the home, 
i'he speaker set forth the annual heavy 
leath list in the United States from rail- 
ray and constructive operations, the ef- 
acts of the sweat-shop on employment, 
nd other factors of interest in the indus- 
rial world. Fifty illustrations added to 
he interest of those present.

age, yelled to the negroes to resume work. 
The men took up their tools; but the 
men shouted’, “No,” and started toward 
them. Then the police force sailed 
officer knocked Virginia down. She prompt
ly got up and slapped him in the face. The 
remaining three made short work of the 
women. They knocked them over, cracked 
several head's and enraged Virginia. She 
jumped hack into the fray; but the officer 
whom she had slapped yelled “I’ll fix 
you.” He grabbed her by the collar and 
dragged her to jail. She was breathless and' 
bruised when they arrived, and without 
ceremony was thrust into a filthy cell. She 
stayed there five hours. During this time 
various angry officials shook their fists at 
her through the bars, murmuring delight
edly. “We’ve got you now.”

They had' reckoned without Virginia’s

wo

rn. Anpurchase on the setbacks for turns. Read
ing and the good rails are the best. S. P. 
does not act well, but is a good trader. 
N. Y. C. is good for the pull.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.
me,” he said, “that I got all 

this for my sixpence?” “You do,” 1 
the bookmaker. “Ma conscience!” mutter
ed Sandy, “Tell me, mon, bow long has 
this thing been going on?”

POWER CLUB SMOKER.
There was a large attendance at the 

smoking concert given by the St. John 
Power Boat Club last evening. The pro
gramme was furnished by the orchestra, 
Robert Carson, John Tonge, J. Noakes, 
Thomas Roberts, T. Kirby, Fred Ramsey, 
F. T. McKean and Messrs Bailey, Bond 
and Carson. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the programme.

1903, the year in which

The difference between the American 
and the European business man, says Arn
old Bennett, is that the “American is anx
ious to leave his work, while the European 
is anxious to get to it.”
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SHERL0CK-MANIN6 
20th CENTURY PIANO

This Plane is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its. Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guaiantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for
NORDHEIMER. BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

Bell’s Piano Siore
86 Germain Street

Hair
VigorAyer’s

Just a Dttie care and small expense, 
that’s all Isn’t a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Ask Your Doctor. J. O. Ayer Co., 
Lowell. Mae*.

e.H.i.c.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WITNESS AÏ BEACH TRIAL .
8

IT WAS COLD AND Our February Reduction Sale
IS BRINGING OUT THE CROWDS

WET WEATHER
X Louis Walsh’sThat Brought on

Kidney Disease Extra salesmen have been put on and you are assured attention.
Many are taking advantage of the Liberal Reductions 

for the Present and Future. * - ,
Not a sale only of Winter Goods that you cannot use, but your choice of every shoe

in our establishment.

whole stock to buyon our
It Was Dodd’s Kidney PiUs That Cured 

it—Statement of a Quebec Man Who 
is Well Again After Two Years' 
Suffering Thousands of dollars’ worth of HIGH CLASS FOOT WEAR-Waterproof Boots 

Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Rubbers, Dress Boots, Slippers, Pumps, House Shoes. Gaiters 
and Leggings have been reduced.

Our Boys', Girls’ «*nd Children’s Departments will

No Old Stock
Men’s Rubber Boots, all sizes, 1st 

quality
Men’s High Storm King Rubber$4.50 Sole Boots -
Men’s $7. 00 “Hartt” Winter Calf$6.00 ed $4.50 Boots -
Women’s High Cut Tan or Black $6.50 and $6 Boots - -

Watch Our Bargain Counters for Snaps

St. Leonard. Portneuf Co., Que., l'oo. 
4—(Special)—Mr. Louis Walsii, a weu- 
known young farmer of this neighborhood, 
who has been an invalid for about two 
years, is once more a well man, and he 
haa issued a statement giving Dodd s Kin
ney Pills complete credit for bis cure. In 
his statement Mr. Walsh says:

“For two years I was troubled with 
kidney disease brought on by cold and 
wet weather. A doctor treated me, and 
I tried many medicines without relief. 1 
was utterly discouraged- I* w“ llarM 
work for me to do anything, as 1 was m 
pain all the time.

“My back ached, and my sleep 
broken and unrefreshing. I was always 
tired and nervous, and felt heavy and 

after meals. Reading what Dodd s 
Pills had done for others I de- 

tbem. Two boxes cured me.
cure-all. They

i
fathers and mothers bigsave

money. No Approbation
Men’s Best Winter Calf Water

proof $6.50 and $6 Boots $5.00
Men’s Tan or Black $5.00 Double

$4.00
Men’s Fine Box Calf Leather lin-

$5.50
$5.00

Sale Goods Cash

$5.50

Boots■PfoTHOjUN: was

BootsAiken, S. C., Feb. 5-Miss Marion Hol
lins, who was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick 0. Beach in this city at the tune 
of the assault on Mrs. Beach for which her 
husband is being tried, will be a witness 
for Mr. Beach. Miss Hollins came from 
New York with her father, Harry B. Hol
lins, Jr., of the banking firm of H. B. 
Hollins & Co., and her mother, Mrs. Lilias 
Livingston Hollins. Miss Hollins said at 
the time of the assault Mrs. Beach did 
not mention her husband when she return
ed to her house after the assault.

sleepy 
Kidney 
cided to try 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no 
simply cure sick kidneys.

BOARD OF TRADE.
New members continued to he enrolled 

in the board of trade yesterday and fifteen 
more were added to the list. The commit
tees were at work individually calling on 
persons who bad not given final answers | 
when first seen. Those added to the lists, 
yesterday were as follows: F. W. Munro, 
C. B. Lockhart, John Emerson, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Dr. 
L M Curren, Daniel Miillin, William 
Downie, Hon. J. D. Hazen, XV B. Bam- 
ford, Charles Robinson, L. A. Bragçr, H. 
Pederson, S. H. Mayes and Jacobson &

FRANCIS ®. VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

Sweet tender story of the Scot
tish hie’land, “The Little Minist
er,’’ at the Gem today and tomor
row.

and carried by a hearty and unanimous 
vote.

Mr. Blackadar replied most happily, giv
ing his younger associates a most interest
ing account of the early newspaper days in 
Halifax, and outlining the principles which 
have made the Recorder successful and 
respected. .

The meeting discussed I much general 
business and appointed committees to re
port at another meeting.

Mr. Pearson left on the Boston train last 
evening, and the other newspaper visitors 
went out at 11.30 last night.

’ president; E. W. McCready, vice-president; 
G. Fred Pearson, secretary-treasurer.

In a graceful speech Mr. Pearson moved 
the following resolution:

'Whereas, The Acadian Recorder has 
recently achieved the unique distinction 
of celebrating its one-hundredth anniver
sary, and

-"Whereas, Mr. C. C. Blackadar, a 
tor of this association, has been actively 
identified with the management of that 
paper for over half a century, and 

“Whereas, This association desires to 
signalize this noteworthy event,

“Therefore, Resolved that the Eastern 
Press Association convey to Mr. C. C. 
Blackadar its warmest congratulations 
upon this occasion, and express the hope 
that the Acadian Recorder under Mr. 
Blaekadaris direction will long continue to 
uphold the high standard and traditions of 
journalism in the Proivnce of Nova Sco- 
tià.”

This was seconded by E. W. McCready

«PAPER MEN'S MEETS
1. F. GREGORY IS 

THE NEW COMMODORE
Co. The Maritime Province daiies were well

' represented at the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Press Association held here yester
day. Those present were : F. B. Ellis, 
Globe, president; C. U. Blackadar, Acad
ian Recorder; G. Fred Pearscm, Halifax 
Chronicle; E. L. Çoleman, Sydney Record; 
P. D. Macneil, Sydney Post; A. M. Beld- 
ing, Times ; R. E. Walker, Standard ; W. 
E. Jordan, Globe; J. C. Keating, Moncton 
Times; J. T. Hawke, Moncton Transcript; 
H. V. MacKinnon, Standard ; J. H. Jost, 
Halifax Chronicle; XV- R. McCurdy, Hali
fax Herald; E. XV. McCready, Telegraph.

The following directors were elected for 
the ensuing year. F. B..Ellis, C. Ch Black- 
adar, Senator Dennis, H. V. MacKinnon, 
J. T. Hawke, P. D. Macneil, E. XV. Me- 
Creadv. At a directors’ meeting these of- 

C. C. Blackadar,

CAUSE Of II GRIPPEF
direc-

How to Escape Its Dangerous After 
EffectsThe flourishing condition of the Royal 

Kennebeocasis Yacht Club wm shown by 
the satisfactory reports submitted last 

| : evening at the annual meeting. Plans for 
the coming season were discussed and it 
was decided to commence the annual 
cruise on July 19 with Fredericton as the 
objective point. Commodore Robert 
Thomson declined re-election and J. Fraser 
Gregory was elected in his place. The re
sult of the election was as follows:

Commodore—J. Fraser Gregory; vice
commodore, Dr. H. C. Wetmore; rear 
commdore, A. P. Paterson; secretary, 
Harold XV. Stubbs, treasurer! Joseph H. 
Prichard; executive committee, Fred §. 
Haines, Horace King, C. B. Allan, A. 
Ernest Everett. Howard E. Holder; sail
ing measurers, Walter Logan and J. 1 -eou* 
ard Heans; reception committee, G. E.(C. 
Gandy, C. B. Allan, Horace King, R. D. 
Patterson; sailing committee, E. N. Har
rington, A. E. Everett, William McLaugh
lin, E. P. Howard, J. Gordon Likely, XX. 
A. Church and- Gordon Holder; represen
tatives to meetings of the Power Boat As
sociation, Dr. J. H. Barton, R. D. Patter
son, Percy D. McAvity.

The annual financial statement showed 
receipts of $3,879.88 and expenditure* of 
$4,075.96 with assets of $6,750 and liabili
ties of $406.08.

II
I With so much grippe prevalent this win

ter a few words of advice regarding its 
cause and treatment will not be out of
^Grippe is an infectious disease easily to

ken when the system is in a tired or run 
down condition.

The best means of prevention are to 
keep the blood in good healthy condition, 
and if the system gets into a weak, run
down condition, take Vinol, our delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic.

A lady from Long Braneh, N. J., says:
weakened,

: >

Dll CCspf ■ I LEO «if
Dr. Chase’s Ointment vrffl relieve ytraat onoe

umi£•-}

fleers were . chosen:

SOUR S10MICH, INDIGESTION, GAS 
OR DYSPEPSIA—PAPE’S B1APEPS1N

“Grippe left me in a nervous, 
run-down condition. After taking three 
bottles of Vinol I am better and stronger 
than I have been for years, and I cheer
fully recommend Vinol to all who have 
suffered from the grippe and need 
strength.” (Name furnished on request).

We have never sold in onr store such a 
valuable strength creator and health re
storer for the convalescent the weak and 
run down as Vinol, and your money will 
be returned if it does not do all we 
claim for it. Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, 
King St. Main £t.> and Haymarket Square.

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE.
The St. John Comity. Orange Lodge last 

night elected the following officers: Harry 
Sellen, master; G. Earle Logan, U M. ; 
George Corbett, chaplain; W. D. Sulis, R. 
Sec’y.; N. J. Morrison, treasurer; W. Wil
liams, F. S..; H. McKeison, lecturer; Geo 
E. Chase, D. L.; John Loiidon, tyler.

1

V.

the enfeebled system readily 
accepts any disease—Nature's 
resistant force is depleted( 
and Scott’* Emulsion is 
needed. Its highly concen
trated nourishment is im
mediately distributed to every 
organ.

With Scott’s Emulsion 
nature repairs waste, con
structs healthy tissue and 
active, life-sustaining blood.

Nothing squab Scott's Emulsion 
in convalssencs.

Scott St Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-82

Transit Company, an injunction was served 
upon Chairman Wilcox prohibiting the 
commission from taking action.

The injunction was obtained by Clarence 
J. Shearn, counsel for William Randolph 
Hearst. Under the proposed contracts the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company, the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company and the 
New York Municipal Railway Company 
agree to divide the cost of construction 
with the city and to equip the new lines 
in return for the privilege of operating 
them for forty-eight years. In 1965 all 
subway lines are to become the property 
of the city.

One advantage of the plan, according 
to its advocates k that it would enable all 
the city's subway lines to be operated as 
one with a five cent fare and free trans- 
fere Its opponents argue the plan fails 
to give the city its due share or super
vision or of the profits of subway traps- 
portation.

INJUNCTION HOLDS 
UP HEW YORK’S BIG 

SUBWAY CONTRACT

- This Delightful Stomach Regulator Brings Relief in Five Minutes—
Puts an End to Stomach Trouble Forever

vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—al- 
marvelous, and the joy is its liarm-

"Really does” put bad stomachs' in or- 
indigestion,

tress 
most 
lessness.

A large fifty-cent 
sin will give you a hundred dollars worth 
of satisfaction or your druggist hands you 
your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men and 
who can’t get their stomachs re

gulated. It belongs in your home-should 
always be kept handy in case of a sick, 
sour, upset stomach during the day or at 
night. It’s the quickest, surest and most 
harmless stomach doctor in the world.

der—“really does” overcome 
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and ourneas in 

that—Dink®*
“The Little Minister,” three- 

reel Vitagraph Scotch feature- 
picture at Gem today.

of Pape’s Diapep-case
minutes—th at—j ust. five

Pape's Diapepsip the largest selling stom- 
* ach regulator in the world. If whit you 

eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and. eructate sour, undigested 
fod and acid; head is dizzy and acaes, 
breath foul; tongue coated; your insides 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, 
remember the moment Diapepsin o nies 
in contact with the stomach all such dis-

Hearst Takes Action to Prevent Sign
ing of Operating Contract!

New York, Feb. 4—Thirty minutes be
fore the upblic service commission was to 
have met this afternoon, presumably to 
Bgn the operating contracts for New 
York’s new $30,000,000 subway, now under 
construction with the Interborough Rapid

CANADIAN Mil! ELECIS REV.,
MR. KERB PRESIDENT

women

Psoriasis
All Over Body

V.:r

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St.
John’s (Stone) church was elected presi- 
dent of the Canadian Club at the annual 
meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. last 
évening. The reports showed that the 
loss in membership through deaths and re
movals had been more than offset by the 
election of new members. During the year 
nine meetings were held and thfe club 
joined with other organizations in three 
additional meetings.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Rev. G. A. Kuhring, president; Dr.
H. 8. Bridges and J. Hunter White, vice- 
presidents; G. Earle Logan, secretary; F.
A. Dykeman, treasurer; A. M. Beldmg, 
literary correspondent. The finance and 
property committee will be as follows : Dr.
T. D. XX’alker, C. B. Allan and' H. A. Por
ter The finance committee with the offi
cers and the following will constitute the 
executive committee: George A. Hender- 
son, James Jack, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, W .
J. Mahoney, R. O’Brien and T. H. Bui-

It is likely that the next speaker before 
the club will be Adam Shortt, of Ottawa.
Others who will be asked to speak here Mde. N- Massey.

Professor E. Kylie, of Toronto; J. psoriasis Is one of the most dreaded 
J. Kelso and C. H. Cahan of Itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered chronic eczema. The itching it causes 
Horace A. Porter, the retiring secretary, ls almost beyond human endurance, 
for the faithful discharge of the duties and doctors are accustomed to give it 
of Office during the past three years and up^as ‘^urable^ ^ that was given 
regret that pressure of other business ne- and pronounced incurable. The re- 
cessitates Mr. Porters retirement. Votes a”u proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
of thanks were also tendered the press, almost works miracles in curing the 
and the Y. M. C. A. for favors. worst form of itching skin disease

imaginable. *
Mrs. Nettle Massey, Consecon, Ont., 

writes:—“For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me If anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen.

hardly praise this ointment

Doctors Said Incurable, But Now 
There Is No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Or. Chase’s 
Ointment DON’T

TAKE
DRUGS

UGH! NOT CALOMEL OIL OR SALTS,
Bill DELICIOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS”

>>V
ThoroughGive Your Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels

Cleansing Without Gripe or Nausea—Ends Headache, 
Biliousness, Indigestion and Constipation

a

;

the old days people let these matters 
until they needed a large dose of physic, 
then they took something severe, like cas
tor oil, salts t>r cathartics, that meant 
abuse to the bowels. These are the days 
of the gentle and natural—the days ot 
Syrup of Figs. This way you are not drug
ging yourself. Syrup of Figs being com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics can not cause injury.

Ask your druggist for “Syrup of ligs 
and Elixir of Senna,” and look for the 
name, California Fig Syrup Company on 
the label. This is the genuine—old reliable. 
Any other so-called Fig Syrup is an imi
tation often meant to deceive you. Refuse 
such with contempt.

run
This wonderful fruit laxative acte 

/ver and bowel cleanser—tonic—not 
irritant. Ita action is natural and gentle 
—no griping. It is delicious—no dreading. 
It is positive and prompt—no waiting.

If your stomach is sour and filled witn 
vile gases, your head aches, or you are 
bilious, nervous, dizzy, half sick your 
tongue coated, your thirty feet of bowels 
clogged with waste not properly carried 
off—don't wait. Surely take a teaspoonful 
of delicious Syrup of Figs tonight, and in 
the morning all constipated waste, sour 
bile, gases and poisons will move on and 
out of the system, gently but thoroughly— 

weakness. In

as s
as an

this. It has provedIt is science that has taught us 
that electricity runs our bodies and produces what we ^ 

. It has shown that most all sickness and chronicI . all life
disorders are due to lack of electric energy. It has taught 
us the worthlessness of drugs, that they are only poisons, 
and poisons don’t cure.

The reason drugs don’t cûre is because they do not 
help nature. Nature needs electricity, nourishment, some
thing that builds up. Drugs contain no nourishment—no 
electricity — just poison, which tears down.

My way of curing is to restore electricity where it 
is needed, and pain and sickness will disappear. That’s 
because electricity gives strength, power to the body, en
abling every organ to perform its work properly, and V 
when every organ is in a strong, healthy condition there 

be no pain or sickness.
Wear my Electric Belt while you sleep. It feeds a 

constant stream of electricity in your nerves, and they 
carry it to every organ and tissue of your body, restoring 
health and vim.

My Belt is a simple electric appliance, constructed on 
s.i ntific principles and is the product of my 20 years 
experience in treating with electricity.

are:

“Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeare long 
“Feed it to the fishes,” says the foremost doctors ofago.

today.
Dr. XVilliam Osier, of “chloroform-age” fame, says:

the best doctor is the one who knows“I believe that n
the pr01 ^fr^^Leffingwell, of the American Humane As
sociation says: “I do not believe that the average length 
of human life would1 be diminished by an hour it all the 
drugs in Christendom were dumped into the sea—barring,
PersT>ohnFÔrbLMM. D„ fellow of the Royal College 
of Physicians, London, says: “Some patients get well 
with the aid of medicine, more without it, and still moie
m spite Of to our own best physicians are beginning
to ten the truth about drugs. They have deceived the 
people just about as long as they can, unless they check
tl>e Delr” Sir f-iCincae wearing your Belt I have been in 
better health than 1 ever was before. It did me more 
•mod in three weeks than all the drugs I ever took and

;sv'«
“» ~ ' ~ *“ B'v. K. £S5S” ; A ROUT

Box 66, Sturgeon Falls. Ont. j FREE BOOK ABOyT

no griping—no nausea—no
A private company in Paris offers to sup

ply armed and uniformed watchmen to 
business firms and private residents for a 
small fee'. Each man will he accompanied 
by a trained dog.

El m ID MIL
M Mil cm

K EVSM « DRUGGIST Nro
Steamship Agent Dead.Veteran

New York, Feb. 4—J. H. F. Myer, a 
member of the firm of Kuhnardt & Co., 
general agents of the Hamburg-American 
line from 1847 to 1889, died today at his 
home in Hoboken. Mr. Myer was born 
in Bremen in 1837. He became connected 
with the firm of Kunhardt & Co. in 1854, 
when the service between New York and 
Hamburg was maintained by sailing vessels 
only. __________

can

I can
enough.” , „ ,

The soothing, healing Influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment ls truly wonder
ful. Eczema, salt rheum, barbers 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are r®y®YelL®t, onc® 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently- Mothers find Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing, irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a I 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

XVashington, Feb. 4—The repeal of the 
Panama Canal free tolls provision, propos
ed in an amendment by Senator Root to 
the recently nassed Canal Administration 
Law is to be taken up Friday at a meet
ing of the senate committee on inter- 
oceanic canals. The call for the meeting 
was issued today by Chairman Brandagec.

Advocates bf the free toll provision for 
American coastwise shipping are prepared 
to fight the proposed amendment in the 
committee and to prevent if possible, its 
enforcement. Should the provision be fa
vorably reported to the senate, it is be
lieved it will be impossible to secure final 
action upon it during the pending session.

Gibraltar is the smallest British possess
ion and measures less than two square 
miles. Canada is the largest with 3,746,000 
square miles.

Cured Himself With GIN PILLS

STRENGTH OF MENFREE BOOK FORNo greater compliment could be paid 
GIN PILLS than to have a druggist use 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until he used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back.

Winnipeg, May 1th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 

a continual pain in the back. As a drug
gist. I tried various remedies without any 
apparent results. Having sold GIN PILLS 
for a number of years. I thought there 
must be good in them otherwise the sales 
would not increase so fast. I gave them 
a fair trial and the results 1 found to be 
good.”

SUFFERING WOMEN You ought to read my free 80-page illustrated book 
regarding the cure of disorders without drugs. This book 
explains many things you should know. It tells all about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon v 
now. *

who will mail me this coupon I willTo any woman
tîk Ta

written in plain language, and explains many secrets you 
should know. It tells you how you can cure youraclf in 
the nvivaev of your own home without the use ot clings.

Don't impend another cent on doctors and other worth
less medicines.

Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured, 
know about it.

UNIMENT 
FOR IT^ABSORBDŒJR.1

m. l. McLaughlin
237 Yonge St., Toronto Can.v*(n>rating'—’’afiayl^'paln'^and’lnflunimatiur

P5SS.P,A4GSfiLIDt.Tl'eOenü 

and discoloration gone and
GIN PILLS must cure you or your ABaouBlNB,JR^Kmvamableasiaigeneral. Joimi- 

money will he refunded. 51c. a box. 6 for «J 
$2.50. Sample free if you write National SwSS
Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada, Limit- fu.cj per bottle at druggists or delivered, ito.k 8 a free, 
ed, Toronto. !«• 1 W.I.Y0UN6.PJJJC s.»*«■—■“

Y ou should

REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers in real cstatq 

have been recorded during the last few 
days: Robert Good to Armstrong & Bruce, 
a property in Simonds; Harriet Martliers 
to XV. H. Campbell, a property in Sheffield 
street; Bessie and F. D. Sadler to Harold 
Chadwick, a property in Lancaster; heirs 
of Edward Symonds to J. S. Gregory, a 
property in Acadia street.

tv Please send me your Book, free.

NAME .................................................................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................................................................

Office Hours9 a. m. to 6 p. ra. XVednesday and Satur- 
day until 8.30 p. m.

Tf you suffer from female trouble of any kind, rheu
matism' sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia or stomach, liver, 
kidney or bowel disorders, you must not fail to get this 
book.

Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out the coupon right now and mail it. 1 11 «end 

the book without delay, absolutely free.

A1' GEORGE E. ROGERS. ha
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During the raw day» of February 
March, remember this:

V ___

Lowncy’s Cocoa generates more heat for 
your body than beef, peas, milk or eggs.

There’s no better drink than Lowney's 
to carry you through die cold days.

Lowney’s Cocoa is a blend of the choic
est varieties of choice cocoa beans.

In our Montreal fatitory, after roasting 
and blending, these beans are ground to 
powder. To insure extreme fineness, the 
cocoa is sifted through silk before it is 
put into tins.

Lowney’s, prepared according to the 
recipe, makes an even, creamy cocoa 
that is simply delicious.

Sold by grocers."

In tins—"10c to 50c sizes.

) oWKe/s

Cocoa
Coes*. 0^4 i>

He Wakar M. Lewney Cos. el Ciaarii. 1 imitnri. Montreal
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Yes, Indeed! The Turks Are Some Fierce Peàple
9
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HE

although Leon never had any idea of ab
andoning his Quensbury ambition.

Leon has now thrown his hat into the 
ring, and, while he makes- no -boasts as to 
capturing any title, lie thinks the fighting 
spirit of the Ketchell family will carry 
him upward in the battle.

Leon Ketchell is only seventeen years 
old, and ia a welterweight. He has several 
things in hie favor, chief of which, is that 
Col. R. P. Dickerson, a wealthy ranch
man, on whose place Stanley received the 
wound that resulted in his death, has ta
ken Leon under his care and will back 

'T ^e .boy in his pugilistic aspirations.
Dickerson was a strong admirer of Stan

ley .Ketchell and the ranchman never hesi
tated to back the middleweight champion 
to the limit.

Leon Ketchella attitude is becomingly 
modest, as is evident from the subjoined 
letter to a friend in this city:

“I am getting big and strong and am 
larger than Stanley was when he was at 
my age. I have just passed seventeen, and 
though I had hoped0 to fight first as a 
lightweight, I think I am too heavy for 
that crowd. I feel confident I can be a 

moilths, as I now 
weigh 140 pounds in condition.

“When I get to New York I want to 
show the public there is still a Ketchell 
in the land. Of course I won't be so bold 

to say I am going to be as great a 
boxer as my brother was.

“Stanley never wanted me to enter the 
ring, and perhaps if he were alive he 
wouldn’t let me do it now. He boxed 
with me a great deal, but that was as 
far as he ever wanted me to* go. I have 
had several tought fights and I know I 
can fight.

“Col. Dickerson has been very good to 
me. He has just had erected a $2500 
ment over Stanley’s grave in the Polish 
Cemetery at Grand Rapids. It was a long 
time before the colonel would consent to 
my following in Stanley's footsteps, but 
he is now convinced that I will be a cred
it to Stanley's memory so I'm going to 
New York to try my best."

There is a promising Chicago lightweight' 
who calls himself Steve Ketchell, -but he 
is not related to the former champion of 
the middleweight class.

Leon Ketchell's performances in the 
ring will be watched with interest.

18.2 balk line championship, have battled 
against -each other many a time on the 
green cloth. They are old rivals, and Hop
pe has much the better of the tilts be
tween^ them. In 1906 théy met twice, the 
first time in an 18.2 tourney in New York, 
in which Sutton beat Hoppe and made his 
record .average of 100. Hoppe turned the 
tables soon «afterward in Chicago. Hoppe 
then beat Sutton once in 1908, once in 
1911 and twice last year. Also in 1910 Hop
pe vanquished Sutton in an 18.1 contest

Ora Momingstar of Pittsburg, 1911 
champion, has announced that he will ac
cept the challenge of Hoppe for the title 
which he holds and probably will 
Pittsburg, March 19, as the place and 
time for the match.

Maurice Daly believes that the decision 
of the National Association of Amateur 
Billiard Players to hold annual tourna
ments at cushion caroms will result in a 
general improvement of the skill of 
teur biliardists. He and George O. Slosson 
have contended that candidates for ama
teur balkline championships should prac
tice cushion caroms preliminary to engag
ing in tournaments. They supported that 
contention by pointing to the fact that 
the introduction of cushion caroms marked 
the beginning of the wonderful advance
ment incident to professional billiards in 
the Iasi thirty-five years.

game has been so successful for several 
seasons that baseball men/are very reluc
tant about approving the slightest change 
in the present code. Manager Griffith, of 
Washington, will be at the American Lea
gue meeting here, and will enter a'protest 
if any attempt is made to change the rules 
about bases on balls. “Pitchers have a 
hard enough tass; now without giving them 
more woi*. The game as it is played is as 

perfection /as it is possible to 
make it, and this is proved by its popular
ity with the public.”

“If there is a new rule needed," says 
Griffith, “it should be to keep the umpire 
off the field of play, tinder the present 
system he is in the way of plays and is 
handicapped when he turns to make a de
cision, because he has to watch the ball 
so as not to be hit, whereas if he was out
side of the diamond there would be no 
such danger."

AMUSEMENTS

Keeping In Stride with the Board of Trade 
“BIGGER ST. JOHN •- BETTER SHOWS"

Our Regular 
News Film is 
Immense

All on Account 
of a Banana
A Slippery Hit

r-

TO BT FAR SHITnear

=' GUESS f If °ne Person or Two ?—* Is It or They Man or Woman ?
Some Say It’s.the One Person, Others Say It’s One Man On 
Man and-One Woman and Others Say It’s Two Woman

bowling
-

Waleh Defeats Two.
Archie Walsh, the Boston bowler, de

feated two Fredericton bowlers on the 
Queen Hotel alleys in Fredericton last 
night. In the first game of five strings he 
defeated Sullivan 446 to 421 and in the 
second he defeated Robertson 491 to 409.

-
More for McLean. Y. s

Bobby MoLean won the one mile and 
Jialf mile events and also outdistanced the 
field in the one mile handicap race in 
the National Indoor Skating Champion
ship races ot Boston last night.

name Moncton, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)—It is 
likely that Moncton will release one or 
two more of the Victoria hockey players. 
Just who will be dropped from the salary 
list is not yet said. The management an
nounce they are away behind in finances 
now and the outlook is that the deficit 
for the season will be more than $1,000.

The Moncton Victorias defeated the 
Halifax Socials 6 to 0 in Moncton last 
night. The game, as the score indicates, 
was one-sided.

Messrs. Turner and Fitzpatrick; of the 
management of the Port Elgip/ hockey 
team were in the city last evening. It is 
reported they have signed several players 
in the city league to play for them against 
Sackville in the university town tonight. | 
Among others it is reported that they I 
have secured McLaren, Swetnam and Mar
cel Belliveau.

*C=SSSatL Reliance—
‘ROWDY CAME HOME”

Wherein a Dog Saves a Baby's LifeSterrett Signa.
New York, Feb. 4—Charley Sterrett has 

signed a contract to play with the New 
York Americans again this year. This dis
poses of the rumor that he has decided to 
forsake baseball and remain an instructor 
at Princeton University. Sterret, who cap
tained the Princeton nine last year, joined 
the New York Americans after college 
closed, and at once showed that he

ama- Oaumont—First of Our 
Grand Special 
LENTEN 

Programs

SKATING “A LUCKY LOBSTER’S
Wherein a lobster Is Caught and Two Hearts Beat aa One-

Majestic—good welter in six “MARY’S REFORMATION”
Whe^j^

~ Thanhouser Lenten Lesson "A POOR rri atihm »*

H ! M umm I HI I UlLU 111111111111111 il mil ï 1111 r=
« Soul is Saved, and a Special Ash 

ednt-dav Story is Presented
was

a.real major leaguer. As a batsman he dis- 
p»yed unusual ability, while he gave an 
excellent account of himself as a catcher.

asCURLING 'W
BASEBALL

Lucy Tonge and Signor Manetta Drawing Big Crowds
In the City Bowling "League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Insurance 
team took three points from the Nation- 
iak. The total pinfall was 1309 to 1255. 
Johnston led for the winners with an av- 
etÿ6e °f 90%, and Journey for the losers 
with 62%. In the Commercial League game 
the T. McAvity & Sons Ltd team took all 
four points from the Waterbury & Rising 
team. The total pinfall was 1286 to- 1256. 
Foohey led for the winners with 93, and 
labile for the losers with 93%. The 
Sweeps will play, the Market Men in the 
City League contest tonight, and the War
wick & Co. team will play the Simms A 
Co., Ltd, team in the Commercial,

Want to Join Fredericton.
The Fredericton Gleaner says:—
Application for positions with the Fred

ericton club have come in from different 
sections and around Boston particularly 
there appear to be young players who be
lieve that in the N. B. & Maine League 
and particularly if under the tutelage of 
the veteran Bob Ganley,- is about 
good a place to “break into’’ professional 
baseball as offers.

The latest to apply for jobs are 
battery who met with much 
semi-pro company in and around Boston 
last year. The pitcher is named Lawson 
and the catcher is McCusker. They parti
cipated in twenty-five games as a battery 
last season and eighteen of the games 
victories.

Lawson is twenty years old, stands six 
feet high and weighs 166 pounds, while 
McCusker is nineteen years old, stands five 
feet eleven inches and weighs 170 pounds. 
Lawson’s batting average last year 
.335 and McCusker’s .360. In writing to J. 
J. McCaffrey, Pitcher Lawson on behalf 
of himself and his battery mate says: “We 
feel that if given a chance we will show 
that we are made of the right stuff.”

This letter, as well as all others relating 
to the playing end of the game, has been 
forwarded to Capt. Bob Ganley at his 
home in Lowell, Mass., who will have com
plete charge of thp--playing end of Fred
ericton’s 1913 team and before whom all 
recruits must pass muster before being 
tendered a contract.

BOYS RECAPTURED.
Frederick Reicker, George Fawcett and 

Lawrence McCarthy ,the three boys who 
escaped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
on Saturday, were captured at Loch Lo
mond yesterday afternoon by Policemen 
McNamee and Crawford. They Were work
ing in the woods for a man named Quin
lan. They offered no resistance.

BRINGS PRIZE IN SAFETY.

MieKEU-rraSsSSr-
w«thin the Charmed Circle of Washington’s Political »"t-

The Leyland liner Devonian arrived at 
Halifax yesterday with the crippled 
French freight steamer “Mexico” with her 
million dollar cargo of petroleum. The 
Mexico was bound from New York to 
Havre and had been badly tossed about 
by the seas. She was helpless until the 
Devonian took her in tow. The captain 

At the annual meeting of the PoliceyUnd crew of the rescuing steamer will 
Relief Association yesterday afternoon, W. "
R. Lee was elected president; Alex. Ctaw- 
ford vice president, A. Hastings recording 
secretary, F. W. Jenkins treasurer, W. W.
Clark, K. Kilpatrick açd T. Caples, trus
tees; C. H. Rankine, Joseph Scott and 
James McNamee finanoisl and audit 
mittee.e

monu-

St. John’s Own Bright 
Vaudeville Star

as
PATHE WEEKLY:POLICE ASSOCIATION.

LUCY TONGE — Contralto Tirfcbh Boat fro» Ink Burgas 
Amundsen and Peary-—Discoverers 
Great Parade of Garment Strikers 
Globe Walker Who Was la it John 
Roods Deluge Southern City 
Peat* Delegates hi Englaad 
Transporting Troops to Honolulu

12 —Pictures in All—12

a young 
success in share in the distribution of $50,000 salvage 

money.
i

“ The Utile Girl With the Big Voice” 
New Songs on Thursday

When the telephone wires are overland 
the speed of transmission is at the rate of 
16,000 miles a second; where the wires are 
through cables under the sea the speed is 
only 6,020 miles a second.

IIn Moncton.
Three rinks of Sackville curlers were de

feated 41 to 29 in a game in Moncton yes
terday.

Farewell Four Days of

SIGNOR MANETTA—Tenorwere com-
i Today-“Miserere” from 0 Trovotore 

Thurs.—“Asthore”—BalladTHE RING 1 HOCKEY
Bouts Tonight.

l^aeh Cross vs. Young Brown, and 
Harry Donahue vs. Mel. Cogan, New York.

Gunboat Smith vs. J. Geyer, Oakland,

Tom Bergin vs. J. McCarron, Easton, 
Penn.

Sailor Petrosky vs. Charles prande, Val
lejo, Cal.

Bat Nelson vs. R. Sorenson, Racine.
Bob Moha vs. Cyclone Thompson, Mil

waukee.

VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

VITAGRAPH asslra "HOW FATTY MADE GOOD” toffig,
ATTEND THE MATINEES AND BE SURE OF À SEAT

Ought to Break the Tie.
_ Montreal, Feb. 5—The three cornered 

tie in the National Hockey Association 
should be broken tonight, when two of 
those on equal terms, the Quebece and 
the Wanderers, will play off in the ancient 
capital and the Canadiens will play the 
Tecumeelis here. Nicholson’s band of 
“overtime specialists” will play the 
seven men who represented the club 
against Quebec in the game on Saturday, 
which required overtime to determine the 
winner. The Canadiens will be strength
ened. “Newsy” LaLonde is now right 
again and will figure at his old place at 
centre with either Berlanquette or Payan 
as rover. Fast ice is promised.
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mm OPERA HOUSE The Newest Vogue In Amusement i
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3 PAYS 3Kilbane Won.
Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland won a de

cision over Young Driscoll of Brooklyn in 
a bout in New York last night. The 
boy lasted ten rounds.

Kctchel No. 2.
One of the hardest fights that Stanley 

Ketchel had in the time he was champion 
ivas to keep his young brother Leon out 
•f pugilism. The youngster was continually 
lammcring a punching bag and otherwise 
rying to fit himself to take up the cham- 
nohship when Stanley got tired of the 
itle, and on one occasion the champion 
hreatened to give his brother a thrashing 
inless Leon got the pugilistic bee out off 
iis^ bonnet, says the New York Press.
For a time the youngster apparently 

omplied with the big brother’s commands

- Beginning Presenting
Up-To-Date
Miniature
Musical
Comedies

THUR5V NEXT 
Feb. 6-7-8

1
Violet for Giants.

MJohn McGraw, a leader in modish at
tire on the diamond as well as in up-to- 
date ways of winning ball games, was 
combing his mind yesterday for something 
new in the way of uniforms, when lie was 
seized with an idea which he purposes 
putting in force wi.thout delay.

“What are the colors of New York Uni
versity?" he suddenly asked Secretary Fos
ter.

“I don’t know, but I can find out," was 
the reply,.

“Do so,” commanded McGraw.
“Violet,” was the response of Secretary 

Foster, after consulting a book on college 
colors.

“Violet, that’s what it will be for the 
Giants this summer. That’s the color of 
New York University, and I don’t know 
why it wouldn't be appropriate for the 
Giants to wear the color of New York’s 
Univeraity. Violet stockings, belts and 
caps; that ought to make a pretty 
uniform for us. Violet it is if we c 
uniforms of that shade."—New York Sun.

Big League Meetings
New York, Feb. 4—When the National 

and American Leagues hold their spring 
meetings in this city on February 11 there 
wilhbe many subjects to talk over, includ
ing the schedules. One of the most import
ant topics which will come before the Na
tional League will be the question of dis
tributing 25 per cent, of the Giants’ last 
world’s series profits among the other sev
en clubs of the league. This rule was pas
sed by both leagues last year, but it 
brought a strong protest from John T. 
Brush, who died several weeks ago, and 
the National League has not reached a 
decision on the question.

At the meeting of the league last fall, 
Attorney Cornelius J. Sullivan, a director 
of the New York Club, was appointed to 
represent the Giants and Attorney Bernard 
York, of Brooklyn, was engaged to repre
sent the league on a committee to settle 
the question if possible. This committee 
will make its report at the next meeting. 1 

The money represented in the proposed 
25 per cent, division amounts to a consid
erable eum. The share of the New York \ 
and Boston clubs at the last World’s Ser- I 
ies amounted to $147.088.85 each. The 25 
per cent, split which the other clubs want 
amounts to $36,772.21, or $5,253.17 for eaeff 
of the seven clubs. It is known that the 
New York club will continue its strong 
opposition to the plan, and if it is 
ruled in the National League it is very 
likely that the American League will take 
the same course. The 25 per cent, of each 
club’s share is now tied up with the Na
tional Commission.

The annual agitation about changes in 
the baseball rules will again be heard, but 
it is probable that the wiser heads will 
prevail, as in the past, and that the rules 
will remain as they now stand.

Each season there is more or lees agita
tion about changing the rules, but the

:: StS Afternoon and EveningTHE TUBF
Races in Fredericton.

Several horse races were held by the 
Celestial City Driving Club in Frederic
ton yesterday afternoon. The Class A. 
pacing race was won by Ora Delmarch 
with Major Wilkes second. The Class A 
trotting race went to Charles Thompson 
with Mary Parkside second. The Class B 

went to Jamey'W. McKin
ney with Aricon King second.

This, reader, applies to you. It 
I am here hinting at a marvelous 
power or force which you can easily 
avail yourself of and which might 
mean for you all the difference be
tween future year* of health, strength 
and bubbling epirite, or future years 
of ill-health and debility. Please 
the free coupon below.

In speaking to you of this great mys
terious power I care not what 
years may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what in the past may have caused 
your loss of strength and loss of re
serve energy. I say in all seriousness, 
if by employing this new method I 
can quickly resupply your blood and 
organism with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strong again, 
put new courage and health into the 
flash of your eyes; make you 
young, capable, ambitious end keep 
you fèeling young to a ripe, vigorous 
old age.

The secret of new strength is not 
found in medicines or drug stimulants.

I have evolved a simple, druglcss 
method for the self-treatment of lost 
strength which is meeting with 
veloue demand all over the world. It 
is a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

Here is the simple modus operand!: 
Apply the method tonight 
while you sleep.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling 
fine,” all pains 
in back gone.
60 to 90 days, complete 
restoration of lost strength 
should result.

That is all there is to it; no drugs, 
no medicines, no stimulants to rub on, 
no rules for diet or exercise, no hard
ships of any kind. Absolutely noth, 
ing that is not perfectly easy for you 
to use and follow. One promise and 
one promise only I exact; you must 
lead a DECENT life during treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise your strength 
cannot be properly or permanently 
restored.

means
-------Introducing--------

.“es

-------Assisted by--------

A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS
Singing, Dancing, Musical Comedy

2 Shows Each Night—Matinee» Daily at 3 p. m.—Prices 10-20c

use
trotting race

yourBecord Weanling Entry.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 4—President E. A. 

Iipton of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association announces that 987 
weanlings have been kept in the Kentucky 
Futurity for foals of 1912, the second pay
ment on which was made Jan. 1. Eclipsing 
all previous showings, this figure express
es the approval of horsemen and -breeders 
for the rules governing this stake and the 
addition of a four-year-old division, tiie 
increased ' valuation, $5,000, and a gold 
cup to be presented to the winner 
older division.

I he first list is headed by the AValnut 
Hall Farm of L. B. Harkness. Donerail, 
with 82 weanlings, most of them being 
liy the farm stallions Moko, Walnut Hall 
and San Francisco. The second on the 
list is the Patchen Wilkes Farm of W. E. 
D. Stokes, with 75 weanlings, two-thirds 
of which are by Peter the"Great of that 
farm. Thirdly comes the Empire City 
Farm of William Simpson. Cuba, N. Y , 
with 33 weanlings by McKinney and Ax-

ood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou- seU ‘ iTlen^omi-'l” !' arnl of lllla™ ^us"
. , . . , ... . ,. ”cl1 Allen comes a close fourth with 29, a

cds of people have used it during the majority of which are by Bingara. 
it thirty-five years and have been cured, .The sires of these weanlings number 219 
Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., stallions and are scattered throughout the 
ye:—“I write with the greatest of c0“nt,ry frc™ the"Atlantic to the Pacific,

, , ,, , and irom the northern to the southernensure to recommend your great blood borders. Twenty-nine of this number have 
:nfier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My sired 10 or more weanlings, Peter the 
fe and I had itching sores on our faoe Great heading the list with 92 foals. Wal- 
d ears, and tried everything to help ,is s«"ond with 33, San Francisco
em but found no relief We saw your J" , cotoSe^K^ntncky
B.B. advertised and got a bottle, ana Todd and General Watts for fifth place 
fore it was half gone we both were and Heytime Bingara gets sixth place with 
bting better, and when it woe all gone 25 youngsters.
.were cured-” Kentucky Todd and General Watts, the
burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured tieing ones, were most uncompromising ri- 
y by The T. Mibura Co., Limited, vais in their 3-year-old campaign in 1907, 
ronto, Ont. • aud they each eired 26 weanlings this last

year. Moko for the first time ie not in
cluded in the first three, stallions of this 
list. These 
2.01 to 2.15 3-4.

Skin Diseases I can only afford to pay for enough 
space in this paper to hint at what 
my method but

iiThe Little Minister” Today!as soon as I’ re
ceive the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80-page illustrated book

ARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

smart
I V can get Gj Mwhich not only contains a lot of pri

vate information for men but tells the 
full story of my Wonderful discovery, 
what it ifl, where you may get it and 
how it ie to be used.

i Facinating Scotch 
Love Drama in 
Three Reels by 
Vitagraph Co. 

You’ll like it I 
Scotch Airs

Sweet Story of a 
Gypsy Maid and 
a Minister.

feel

Among the most prevalent are Salt 
theum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
impies and Itching Skin Eruptions. 
These troflbles always arise from the 

loqybeing in a bad condition and it is 
bsolutely impossible to eradicate them 
om the system unless you put your 
ood into good shape. This you can do 
ithout the slightest trouble by using 
itrdock Blood Bitters.
It drives out all the humor from the

of the

Breathes forthThousands are taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, but 
when the method ie applied in a cer
tain way it is a epecfic treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health. 
It puts energy, snap and go into your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in or near 
this city, that I may give you a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can- test it yourself 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write 
today.

fresh incense of 
the heather.a mar-

Eva Carter

I “Remember ", Story With Similar 
Appeal

'3
I

<1The Little Keeper of The Light” at The STAR
A Story By The Kalem Co. That Will Grip You Throughout 

Bubbling
“A Red H
Visit to Carthage j In Sidi-Bu-Said I Travels in N.America 

Five Fine Films and Merrily Mixed Musk I

I
A European Drama

“Law And The Man”86-Page Man’s Book
Sent FREE To You

My 86-page beautifully illustrated book, giving much information of a per
sonal nature (and fully explaining my new treatment), will be sent to you 
by mail, abeolutely free of charge, in a plain, sealed' envelope ae soon as I 
receive the coupon below. There are several chapters of this book which 
ANY MAN, young or old, single or married, should read and can profit by 
to the end of his life. Please write today, or, if living near by, call in 
person and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 6. Empress ^'“The Civilian”

“To Get Breakfast”
l
I

X. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira—Please forward me year 
Book, as advertised, free

TWO REEL BRONCHO.
THRILLING, SENSATIONAL, IN- 

DIA N, MILITARY DRAMATIC 
PRODUCTION. C ON T AINING 
TREMENDOUS CAST AND'DE
PICTING SCENE OF SPECTACU- 
LARISM, AND 
DRAMATIC 
WITHOUT DOUBT THE PEER OF 
ALL WESTERN EFFORTS.

LADIES’ TAILORING have records ranging from
This is a Rip Roaring Riot of Comedy

st class work and fit guaranteed 
at low prices. BILLIARDS Name "Corn Gutter’s Legacy"

It Sounds Good—Come and See It.
Hoppe and Sutton.

New York. Feb. 5—William Hoppe, 
champion and George Sutton, challenger, 

'Phone Main 39*1 who will meet in this city tonight for the

WONDERFUL 
INTERPRETATION.IE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

8. S, RTJUIN, Manager.
Dock Street.

1 Address

THE BEST SHOW YET - DOORS OPEN AT 6.30
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THEI 0;
RUNAWAY BOYS 

IN COURT; GLAD TO 
BE RE-CAPTURED

o’clockStore open tonight till 6HAS BEEN FOR 12 
• YEARS COMMODORE 

OF THE YACHT CLUB
DOWLING BROS,

February Sale Bargains The Underwear Question 9

bM%

Easily Solved at This Store
Evidence Given in Watch Case 

and on Sand Point Stealing 

Charge

rf&fhIMr. Thomson Becomes Honorary 

Commodore on Retirement— 
Has Seen Marked Growth

r /;: \If you come here for underwear you will find just the 
proper thing at the price you want to pay. We are show
ing an excellent range of different kinds that are just suit
able for this time of year. >

ssage.
a

Special values offered in Table Linens, Napkins, Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Roller Towelling, etc., with the 
usual free hemming, will make purchasing attractive at this
store.

ill.
i

Frederick Reicker, George Fawcett and 
Lawrence McCarthy, the lade who escap
ed from the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
wek and who were captured at Loch Lo
mond yesterday afternoon by Policemen 
McNamee and Crawford, were arraigned 
in the police court this morning on the 
charge of escapipg from the home. They 
were remanded and will probably be 
brought before the court on Friday.

According to the stories they told the 
policemen the boys were glad to be recap
tured. When they were found in the 
woods they were shivering with the cold, 
their feet were wet and they were hun
gry. When taken to Barker’s they took 
of their boots and stockings and dried 
them at the fire, and they certainly did 
justice to the supper that was given them.

Two preliminary hearings were held in 
the court this morning by Magistrate 
Ritchie, one in which Walter Hodd was 
charged with stealing a watch and the 
other in which Robert Wilson was charg
ed with stealing »from the C. P. R. Both 

unfinished and the prisoners

After a lengthy period as the popular 
commodore of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club, Robert Thomson has retired, 
and is succeeded by J. Fraser Gregory.
For twelve years he has held that office 
and has made a host of friends, not only 

1 amongst the members of the local club,
I but with many others in other yachting as- 
i sociations elsewhere. Twelve consecutive 
I years in the position of commodore of such 
an organization as the R. K. Y. C. is an 
honor, for in most cases, the ordinary term 
of office is from one to two years. It was 
with regret that the boys of the club 
learned that the commodore was about to 
retire, but in order to show their appreci
ation of his worth, his services, and the 

! esteem with which he is regarded they,
1 last evening, created a new office, carrying 
I with it the title of honorary commodore,
I which was bestowed upon the retiring of
ficer. x

Mr. Thomson has been commodore since 
1901, being elected to that office three years 
after joining the club. He had just previ
ously purchased the trim and speedy steam 

; yacht “Scionda.” He sailed her for about were
eight years, and then bought the twin ^vere remanded for the present.

yacht “Corinthia,’ ’which he dispos- jn the Hodd case there was but one wit- 
ed of last year. Both these yachts were ne6S calléd. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
valuable additions to the fleet. j defence. Max Williams, employed with

Since taking office, Commodore Thom-1 jsaac Williams in Ids second-hand store 
son has seen an encouraging growth in the j jn ]5ock street, told of Hodd going into 
membership of the club and in the fleet ; the store on January 29 and offering for 
of boats. There have been many changes I sa]e a gold watch. The witness said that 
of interest; new faces have appeared, but j Hodd asked $4 for the watch, saying that 
many are gone and will sail no more with wanted to pay his board, and that he 
the boys of the R. K. Y. C., who once wou]d call in again in a few days and buy 

| were leaders in the “Happy Days” cruises. the watch back. The witness bought the 
j The membership has increased from 130 to watch, paying $3 for it. The prisoner 
! 383 in good standing, until it has been gjgned his name as H. Stevens and his 
found necessary to secure better quarters p]ace 0f residence Adelaide street. He gave 
both for summer and winter purposes. hje age as 26.

j The club-house in Millidgeville was a small jn the Wilson case, the charge 
i one when first Commodore Thomson was 6teahng spoons and some brooch pins from 
in office, but now the members can boast the c p p. sheds at Sand Point. E. C. 
of one of commodious size, nicely furnish- Weyman conducted the prosecution and 

] ed and well located with plenty of yard that the amount involved would be
room for storage. They have also secured more than $1(>.
the rooms now occupied in Masonic Hall Alfred W. Fraser, C. P. R. timekeeper, 
for city quarters. 1 . said that the prisoner was employed with

Although retiring from the active duties gang No 25 at Sand Point and had been 
of the commodorship. Mr. Thomson still wor^ng right along since the opening of 
retains a keen interest in the welfare of tfae wjnterport season, 
the club, and will still be found amongst George Maynard, C. P. R. freight ex- 
the foremost at any gathering of the boys, aminerj 8ajd that on January 26 he found 
taking a lively interest in matters pertain- wooden ca6e broken open. The
ing to the further development and ad- cage had come 0ff the steamer Montrose 
vancement of the R. K. Y. C. and had contained a shipment of table-

The goods were consigned to But-

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in many different 
weights, $1.00 to $1.75 garment.

Men’s heavy Rib Wool Underwear (special price) 63c. 
garment.

Men’s Plain Wool Underwear (special price) 39c. gar-

Table Linens, 58 to 72 nclies wide, at 30c., 32c., 35c., 38c., 
45c., 48c., 50c.,-55c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c. and $1.00.

Damask Napkins, $1.00 to $2.50 dozen. _
Figured Hack Towelling, for Embroidery Guest Towels, 

15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
Sheeting Cotton, 8-4 and 9-4 wide, at 29c., 30c., 35c., 37c. 

and 40c. yard.
Heavy Linen Roller Towelling, for Kitchen or Roller Tow

els, 16 and 18 inches wide, good weight and firm weave, at 9c., 
10c., 11c., 12c., 13c. and 14c. yard.

Heavy Linen Huck Towels, full 18x36 size, special at 25c., 
29c. and 35c. pair. 6

Swiss Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, at hatf price, 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, for 7c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.

%l
b

Xi
t«.*

ment.
rvarPenman’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 50c. garment.

Also many^other lines of real good Underwear at pop
ular prices.

<**c

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. »

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
, ;

% FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

«•EOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS screw

95 and ioi King Street N1
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be . tne world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street. |

DYILEMAN’S

An Extraordinary Sale of was

£. G. McColough Ltd.Corsets
at 79 cents a pair. The regular 

$1.00 D- & A. Corset
A special purchase of a large quantity 

of these enables us to sell them at this price.
They are specially de signed to give the 

strait line effect, having the long hip form 
with the straight front bust and are 
gidered one of the especially comfortable 

shape Corsets. They are made with 
rustible steels covered with fine quality 

of French Cotille.
All sizes from 18 to 30

FEBRUARY 5, ’13

A SALE OF

MEN’S TROUSERSspoons.
1er Bros, in Chicago. He identified a spoon 
produced in court as similar to the ones 
in the box.

John Waters, assistant C. P. R. whar
finger, said that on January 10 he had 
found the case broken open. About ninety- 
five dozen spoons were missing. The 
value of the whole package was $45 and 

than halt the goods were gone. He 
identified a spoon produced in court as 
being similar to those in the shipment.
- Sergeant Finley told of making the ar

rest. He had gone to Wilson’s house in 
Chesley street yesterday morning with 
Sergeant Kilpatrick. Wilson was in bed 
but his wife was in the house. The wit- 

told the prisoner that he had come 
to search his house, *e there had been a 
lot of goods stolen' from Sand Point in 
the vicinity of where No. 25 gang was em
ployed. The witness searched the house 
and found a box of teaspoons, some brooch 
pins and some cigarette paper in a small 
red box in a sofa. Five tablespoons were 
also on the table. He asked the prisoner 
how they happened to get there, and the 
prisoner replied that he had got the goods 
in the C. P. R. shed at Sand Point. Wil
son’s wife then said: "Bob, I told you not 
to bring that stuff home.”

The witnesses all entered into a recog
nizance of $200 each to appear at the 
next sitting of the county court on the 
last Tuesday in February. The matter will 

up for further hearing on Saturday

OPERATORS ON THE 
ST. CROIX RIVER 

IN A BAD PLIGHT
. i:

con-
If there is one man or two thousand men in St. John who wish to replace a pair 

of well-worn trousers with a new pair that will match or nearly match a coat and vest 
that are practically new or who wants an extra pair or so at ridiculously low prices, there 
is but one logical thing to do—visit Oak Hall, where over two thousand pairs await his 

choice at these let-go prices :—

more

Lumbermen Stand to Lose Heavily 
if Unseasonable Weather Cen- 

* tinues

new
non-

nesre $■
The Calais correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial writes:—
“If the present weather conditions con

tinue, many lumber operators on the wa
ters of the St. Croix will be ruined, as 
without enow enough it will be impossible 
for them to fulfill their contracts with the 
large operators. Many of the former are 
men of limited capital and unless snow 
comes soon to aid them they will sjand 
to lose heavily. In several instances the 
operators have crews and teams at pointa 
in the woods that can be reached only 
when the streams and swamps are frozen, 
and they can neither use the men nor 
equipment to good advantage por get 
them out where the expense of caring for 
them will be less.

The men and horses are literally eating 
their heads off while waiting for snow, 
and the prospect is a gloomy one for the 
employe and owner. Such conditions as 
prevail this winter are unheard of, and 
the oldest operator cannot remember a 
time when there was not sufficiènt snow 
at this season of the year to move the 
early winter cut of timber. The ice men 
who operate on the river and streams in 
this vicinity are also discouraged by the 
present mild weather and what little ice 
has been cut is decidedly thin. The total 
crop harvested up to this time is away be
low the average, and ice will be a-someWhat 
expensive luxury along the border during 
the coming summer if freezing weather is 
delayed much longer.

- at $3.10
■ - at 4.15

• at 4.85
- at 5.90 1

. at $0.98 Regular $4.00 Trousers - -
- at 1.35 Regular 5.00 Trousers -

. - at 1.98 Regular 6.00 Trousers • -
- at 2.45 Regular 7.00 Trousers - -

These trousers are all made in our own factory and the original prices are 25 per 
cent, and more less than equally good trousers are sold elsewhere. Anyone wishing to 
see how they are made, we would be pleased to show them through our new factory 

101-107 Germain Street.

Regular $1.25 Trousers - ■
Regular 1.75 Trousers - -
Regular 2.50 Trousers 
Regular 3.00 Trousers - -F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 Charlotte Street

come
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

John Blizzard and Arthur Brown, both 
colored, reported for assaulting Violet 
Jones, colored, pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded until this afternoon.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John,

king street
COR. GERMAIN jN. B

ILL GIVE BALL TO MEASE'
THE PlATGItOUNDS FUNDS With a Rush!

On the Wednesday immediately after 
Easter a benefit ball will be given to add 
to the funds of the Playground Associa
tion. A number of ladies, who are leaders 
in the social life of the city, met yester
day at the residence of Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Queen Square, and selected the date for 
the ball, for which the most elaborate 
preparations will be made. It will be 
quite the event of the season, and will be 
held in the Keith’s Assembly Rooms. The 
ladies who have the affair in charge have 
been planning for some timq to do some
thing that would add substantially to the 
funds of the Playground Association, and 
there can be no doubt that their efforts 
will be heartily supported by the qitizens.

The Big Remodeling Sale at Pidgeon’s Opened 
Today. Big Bargains greeted the crowds at every 
turn and one after another people secured bargains - 
that saved them many dollars.DENTS GLOVES BYE-LAW REPORT.

James Alexander has been reported by 
the police for allowing his horse to stand 
unattended on the North Side of King 
Square for one hour last night.

The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kiel Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00. $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves,1 $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c. 
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.
Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c. 
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

ON ASSAULT CHARGE.
William Jones was arrested by Police- 

Crawford this morning on a warrant WINTERPORT NOTES .1.00
charging him with assaulting William 
Laird.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra is due to
morrow from Glasgow with about 100 pas
sengers.

The C. P. R. liner Montclam is due here 
tomorrow night.

The S. S. Hafnia will sail tonight for 
Bermuda.

The S. S. Bornu arrived last night from 
Mexican ports.

The S. S. Bendu will sail tonight for the 
South.

The C. P. R. liner Montrose, Captain 
McNeill, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Antwerp, with 192 passengers 
and 5,500 tons of freight. The popular 
captain reports having had a fairly rough 
passage. On the voyage across a little 
child belonging to one of the passengers, 
died from convulsions and was buried at 
sea.

V* I
ST. JOHN HORSES TO RACE.

At a meeting of the members of the St. 
John Matinee Driving Club in the office 
of C. M. Kerrison, South Wharf, tonight, 
at eight o'clock arrangements will be made 
for sending several local horses to kred- 
eriaton to compete in the meet there on 
February VI.

$1.00

i

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Streets.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. C. B. PIDGEON,MORE YOUNG DRUGGISTS 

It is also interesting to note since the 
matter was brought up that Fred W. 
Munro, of North End, also passed the ex
amination when between seventeen and 
eighteen years old, while C. J. Hay, clerk 
in Wasson's, King street, was registered 
when eighteen years of age.

|
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Buy “Reliable” Furs NowHere is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success
Not a recent, untried discovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has made good.
At toe first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

" £g,y and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

DEATH OF MRS. DANIEL WADE 
The many St. John friends of Mrs. Dan

iel Wade will regret to learn of her death, 
which occurred at her home in Manches- 
ter-By The-Sea, Mass., on the first inst., 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Wade formerly 
resided in St. John, hut of late years had 
made her home in the United States. She 

highly esteemed and Christian-spir
ited woman, and very popular for her ben
evolence and kindness of heart. She is 
survived by her husband and three 
David, John R., and Ligouri, at home, and 
a sister, Mrs. Catherine Lunney. of this 
city; also a brother, Edward Rossiter, of 
Alma, Albert county.

Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 5—The coroner's 
I jury investigating the death of Mrs. Mabel 
Riley, brought in a verdict that she was 
wilfully murdered on January 30- by her 

y husband, Thomas Riley.

I BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Julia Walsh took 

place this morning from the home of 
Richard Walsh, Marble Cove. The body 
was taken to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. Bovgman, C. SS. R. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Relatives act
ed us pall bearers.

The funeral of Samuel Brentnell took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
in St. Andrews street. Funeral services 

conducted by Hey. F. Ross and in
terment was in Femhill.

CUT ICE TOMORROW.
It will be of interest to know that the 

St. John Ice Company have made pre
parations to have a start made at the ice 
harvesting on Lily Lake tomorrow. So far, 
little or none has been cut.

By buying Furs now from us you can save 20 per cent
of the regular price.

We have some exceptionally good bargains in Coats
Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs.

Everything our own make and guaranteed to be as represented.

i
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THE CANADIAN D|WG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. Rfiy 63 King StST. JOHN, N. B.

6$ tI
m-j, ■-1■ • *• ■» i - i » ...-..

Seasonable Goods at Unseasonable Prices
OVERSHOESRUBBERS

38c. Children’sChildren's
Girls’ 48c. Girls’

48c. Women’s
Men’s 

48c. Boys’
75c. Youths’

Women’s
Boys’
Youths’
Men’s

98c.58c.
98c.
98c.

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20 % Off Regular F*rlce !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters and Farriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne (& Co.
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